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і S-LSK/tlHT- *• 5SK ÜTÎRS? SX-XS" • - **« and Outing ostrich.

In Fowling P,y of South African Con- <**, directing him to havTn rSdê ™i d^* *”d eq“1pmebt- »: atten- -------------

«.bulat, Men to Relative* in Canada- ed Tha^ear Se jflîÉf- ! maroh,n^ out ofcamk ^P°rtln8r ena . b«P«i - Melon of an Addrw-

Telegraih Lin, to Daw,on Opened- ^

Catualtiw Among Can,dim, South AM- ^«■Д' mem7wm! • *f Ш ^wms-At St-Andrew,:

cilt Con, tabula, y-Orbar New, Blair are^xpéct^VL, tom wow teuery^rJfa1 °f ЙГ namedi --------- ---

SaS 0n the A,ton ste*”- -oora their reeutHTl *; Aug. i.-:

b-тье department ^1=,^ ^ГГсГаГ» |  ̂ШіІ^ег^еТр. ТГ2Ї 
of rni^tla has been in correspondence of the practice observed 1 «tie afternoon ar^ „ 2,30 Lecta we «re. we would convey to you ôur
with the home authorjtiee in reference The enquiry into the tiharges aeainat ' nülc ^ Were met at the «nse.of appreciation of the greit honSr.
to the assigned pay bf a large nmn- Chief PoweU is сІо^Ї^Л^ 1 ^ *? **** Murchie, the town visit at^Ws Ume°nfCTred UP°“ UB by yoor 

д »^)^I^Ca^adîa!î8 ,Wh° are ln the South commissioners' finding -will be given 1 council.*Bd reception committee. They ™0ибь in point of numbers and Influence

і'аяії'оїкг “i ,n * :zvJ?‘ “tu“ °' »
- » - u.. ^ asr^rg^s; “■s- L^±^z,r. EkIkm'Hhs

p«a ь,' <*5wTi«L^ „t”be,.*7,« SS2?ft $УймВ&і55йІ

will hereafter be paid by the depart- which in the даЩГ оГ things when United States land lottery was con-<tur beautiful cemetery. The flafof Britain is lur flag, and
ment of trade. The bounty of steel РЄГГ<,ГШ C’Uded ^У. 13.000 envelopes having « SzSÏÏÜt T ^ ^ ^г^ІіЖ'0'18 °f the ВгШвЬ Bmpire
ingc^ js $3 a ton, if manufactured by . Ж? 1агЄе1У^«-І*і.-еШі , character, as been taken from th. wtlool= „ . i andMinrto, G. W. Ganong, M. P„ . In common with the rest of Canada we

«raf-susî,г;,угм,- a%?." «a «es »...« *zrTZ zsz*kjt Kr*y“ аЖbrtiswtfj^&gyear until in 1907 it is sixty^„tsea^r ^mper,al auth°rities can just as read- elYanTfor" Tf distrlct *“> be саП- > Geo P HiU ^T ^UrChie- Hon‘ iSd^n

ton. The bounty will not be nald rn- 1 iIy 8eB(i out РаУ cheques фот Bng- f . ily for sixty days for thé filing ' #•» Hon. Judge supporting the supremacy of British5author-
til the manufacturer has furn^hed to 'lanii “ the mI1.ltla department can. ° . e”trles' > Stevens, Major Chlpman and members Z.eM‘
the government satisfactory evidence I Ip other words, the department here 13 made by a govern- of the town council occupied ntw ;<“reste®has drera'us cfoaer to^he’ heart‘n-
that such steel ingots were manX! W,U not undertake the job. - -I W oAkial that in each land district, ' barouches with mTmL , .!. * ' . ,he ™<?^г .and, and cNmYnted
tured in Canada from ingredients of Extensive repairs and alterations і of the б»600 numbers will noT tie ^ x ... ■ , ‘ members of the suite. . ;£--?ітУ cf rupture the t?qs between the 
which not less than 50 p»r cent of I are ln pr°gress in the parliament ! taken in the sixty days because of ! °” theIr arrlval- Lady Mlnto was xt we have ioved in ti.»V»m'a ,h
weight thMof consisted of '‘pig Ііп 1 >MU?tog8_P5$mL2n»ÇSS3Î5î Of tke »J>- I or”^ 1JT ,Wh° - ** <Ue»uaMfll1. t pr^nted ™h a bunch of wild flow- Bmplre. so ali^tev" wV^rroTJd in ^
made in Canada. Evidence must be ' pr6achlng visit of the Duke of Тог£'Т?5--?!:‘й,-Ш .leave the country, be- ,.or% cardinal flowers cUmati, ? 5ЇЇТ^к'°?г ЬеїгІе У? bleeding ow taken on oath before a coHecto” , ^ a"f *> secure much needed ^ J ^ clal«* *» be" wSrthiess. ^ belittle
toms or a Justice of peace. The boun- ШІІОпа1 accommodation. , ™a would lea-ve only 5,600 persons to j M'Dl T . Grimmer. The J worthily ailed, we win always “erish аГа
ty on puddled iron bars is the same as J- c- Schrleber, deputy toitjieter of make entry ,n each district. I Band discoursed music at . pricel«e heritage the memories of her
on steel ingoto, but is Is necessary for rallways and canals, returned' to the .*?0 thousand claims wiU he left for ; tl>fr on their arrival and depar- і so^rel^tywii^cnd^'lo SaW
the manufacturer to produce evidence clty today after an absence of three fmigrrant8 and others who thrc.B^e distinguished party spent pire ThoSft d«d she yet Hvett
that the bars were manufactured from weeks sPent Ш an official inspection of ^У6 been in the country for months a iélMÉNinte* «> , , , / I and* wui continue to live enthroned in thé
Canadian pig iron. The bounty on tihe Intercolonial. a"d failed to draw a murtber. At the -гіЖ”* * the drlv1nK Park, . hearts of the British people. The pleasure
Pl8rTlr«1 i® to expire on the first day . An offer has been made to take . ®”d °f fhe № days there pemto v'W wera interested witnesses 1 yet chaS«Jd.Shy thought®that^"®^
of July, 1907. Commencing the first twelve of the striking Ottawa ma- 2angv Immediately to their land of- of аЯШе1и each of the races. Rous- 1 the .last Governor General of Canada to re
year, the bounty on pig produced from chtoi8ts to the Pacific coast on pay- f u and flIe' or‘ ^ they settle upon à tag'’«bill were given for their excel '■ cwtamtashm from the
Canada ore is $S per to^and on p^ ment of *10 each. The object of toe home8tead ln. adyaoce of any othe^ ІеПсіЖп arrived and > ’ ї'uLWS»*®?»*
iron from foreign ore ,2. The pro- offer ls to -give the men a chance to per8°a’ tbey can remain thereon three the sXSb The eparture at i ward VII may І0пг‘^1 ,^re^ tj, tonôw*fn
POrtionate difference is the same for get work in some of the western towns months before filing their entry. ” b-лж lne tt>wns were gaily de-і her footsteps and to emulate her many noble
the seven years that the bounty is to or cities; , Homestead speculators, who register- corat«^EWitfh flags and bunting. The і Ж ... ...
ru«- The programme of toe proposed ^r*hf.8018 thieir party l*ft ,by special train for St. °f assuring,»« of the fo^ nnd re^c^thlt

The department of agriculture today г°Уа1 tour through Canada is now al- ! , they sfhould be •winners, are Andres^ at б o’clock. Everyone wdà Ie enterta*n for Queen Alexandra end of the
received a large supply of vaccine for mo8t completed, and in a day or two alr8ady seekin8 to se reiin ulshments delighted with toe gracious manner of ?йРгпупГ^і,_ТіЄ. іУ 10 8,1 the тетЬеги of
^іг1пл-гіГГО”т the fasteur Institute at win be cabled to His Royal Highness of the,r clakns- îhelr «eellencies and staff, and the With best wishe“tor the health and hanni-
Hbioago. Inspector Higginson will at Cape Town for approval. .... ________________ h°pe is generally expressed that they ne”,.6t,y°4.r “eeliency end Lady Mlnto, we
therefore leave few Stormont county It to said that the population of the SAN FRANCISCO STRIKE- may Ptake^is a second and more ex- atSv ^ith , ho,>e ^а1 your
Mediately to vaccinate horses and county of Wright has lncreased by —------ ^MeT vi^ Their eXbTencles ex- ™

а«ІЇ 1™the ^rt.hrfX aftected district. оуег 6,000 in ten years. SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1—The only pfeB8ed thtiMelves as delighted with 50t eo?“ ror*'et your flret visit to St“ An-
- Mujock sails for Canada Mayor Parent Of Quebec has cabled new Dhase of tho in-., , the heartiness, and informality of their ^ews-by-the Sea.from England on either the 7th or 10th the militia department, asking that 16 ." I л * tr°Uble «^‘lon in é. border^vh^ * theIr ---------------------------------------

of Aa*'ist- It to said here that he will companies of cadets, numbering h 000 iS a strong under current that is mak-
"ri2 taka any eatl,on ln regard to the young men, be permitted to go from, IHg for peace- The municipal league W- AiNDiRBWS, N. в Aue i —The 
stanmq ^mm Wth iS8Ue . Canadian Montreal to Québec on the oocasion reports that a basis of adjustment Governor General, Lady mnto and

7М,— : ЗгЛГЙ^Ь? — “
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edT“e foltow,n8 address was present-

KINGSTON DEANERY S.
BBS' UNION.

8. TEAQR-Mflitia Department Refuses to Co- 
open n With Imperial Authorities APQHAQIR, Aug. 1,—The '

II as-шш *штт
May It please Tour Excellency : Nea^s In the chair. Minutes of last

!t to with feelings of deepest pleasure and. Ine®“n8 were read and confirmed, 
gratification that we, the citizens of St An- ®°rta of the various 
drews, greet you on this the occasion of yonr dean with, 
flrn Visit to this pertlbti Of the imperial do- were elected-

^ * fi Rev. H. A.

KiugsQm
met
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K
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C,-v Re
sections were 

The following officers*
_ ________ . T . ... . . Lord

these forms to -be handed into the'uni- j aBd 1>ady MInto and party arrived by 
after Ibe conclusion, »pcclal train over the C. P. r. at 2,зо 

tIOs afternoon and were

OTTAWA, July 31.—The- amended 
regulations governing the payment of 
bounties of iron and steel made in 
Canada, have been approved by 
governor general, and are issued by 
the department of trade and 
for the information of all

££sureJ: SCOVU Neales- se=retary-

т^Гп^Г; f ef163 reported that twelve 
^bers of the union passed the <8. 
S. teachers’ examination and will he 
presented with certificates during the

Rev. A. W. Daniel of Rothesay

«ІШ msArs
certificate. After considerable discus
sion, on motion of Revs. Messra 
Neales and Schofield, the matter was 
left in the hands of Kingston*Dean
ery.

On motion it was decided to recom
mend that the Kingston Deanery fix 
the date for these examinations for 
the last week in April. 1

First session adjourned end dinner 
was then served in the Medley Mem
orial hall by the ladies of the parish. 
After partaking1 of this repast, 'on 
motion of Rev. Mr. Schofield, seconded 
by Rev. Mr. ‘Cody, a standing vote of 
thanks was extended to the member* 
of the Church of toe Ascension, which 
„was replied to by the rector, Rev." S. 
Neales, and the senior warden, CoL 
H. Montgomery Campbell.

The second session opened with the 
president. Rev. H. A. Cody, in the 
chair. The Rev. C. B. Keirick then 
read an excellent paper, entitled fex- 
plleit Teaching, which was discussed 
by Rev. Mr. Daniel.

The Rev. Mr, Mclllmara read a pa
per on The Teacher and the Bible, 
which was discussed by the Rev. Ur 
Neales.

This was followed by a paper, The 
Scholar and His Prayer Book, by Miss 
Hanlngton of Lower Norton, discussed, 
by Rev. Mr. Dahiel and Rev. Mr. 
Schofield.

The Rev. H. A. Cody read a paper 
on the Evolution of Sunday School 
Work. . ' / -

Then followed the presentation1 of 
eertifleates to the twelve' teachers whe 
had passed the first year of the course 
of three years in the union. In the 
absence of the Venerable Archdeàco* 
Neales, toe Rgv. Scovll Nèales pres
ented the following; Miss Margaret 
^Hantogton,fMtoa Mabçl S. Gilbert.
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WELCOME TO LIEUT. RYAN.
Ші KBNTVILLK, N. 8., July 31.—A brilliant 

reception awaited Lt. It. H. Ryan this even- 
! ing on hie return from South Africa.
: arrived -os the evening train and the station 

grounds and esplanade were crowded with.

іæ|;aa“

■
He

Vj
K.

'

ШЕЩ5,Ж hi

s ”. iz .sssÜÏÏLTsœ ih.- ^”7,^,1, „„,„„ЯірцьИс T„,M .M SK» б^ЇШйеиГАвй w
ÏÏÏS. «“"«'» D—“ •- w- , B. ch«T„ o„ ™. „.i.'-rrSnSS.^ b„ i. .. i«. In w»lï»Ï, üi«S“St», h?™

Hon Mr Scott іч the nniv miniet. uly. ^pth> that the through tele- ganized a patrol system to assist the beaded by the St. George Band seated ’ iEanï friends, and while the band was play- 
in town -There will net f graph line to Dawson would -be com- j police in malrln,ir.e order It is said ° the buck-boards retained for théir І и,Єьія ”---C8rrlè?.t0 a carriage and drawn

c*s^.^vnÆorinn E““H faEissB : siaLxrîsasvsis ^ssst^sl. s; а^ст^айг&й
reon» îôy Hmm MPr'"ï,n“‘y,rS„7; ÏÏ5 E.dC",h“1™hCro"'H ?'“è і Sw.'s'S * **

Hm“'e«wwnf «Vw‘ceûtS7'î5 6EUTCHSI-,NI>'S 6»E*T RECORD. Зо!аЙЗЇЙ838?а?в- «WWW. Гйу Я.-І.-Т. wilro,

тйг£Г^ ! aszrssss, -Bw ^.777:-™, ». йїї”т”г^.хасНїк^ ■M s'-Mo"№t m -h« B~- 
~3S s&st F 4rF° її sratiSRürsrâS;-treal contractor Thwe- w<^Td not' n* a «ent from St. John. N. B. time' she made the greatest daily run benches treated in toe : 
е^їіГ’іПТ7 ^UCh" h* Sald' ^ ^ipment amoun?Ptom^tweehn »аТі°! “0°n °f ^ теш-Ь^Го'гйе^o^”'1

zFzsxrsrssvssrsss, з^шггйажгйїзь ~‘.s. с,,,те.д сь",: *•the bronze figure of the Queen repre- toe total sWppIT t^^uth A^rZ westw№d » 23.07 knots. This run a 'aÜf ,vlol!n'
sents her late Majesty as holding. from Canaxia up to ^.COO t^ts AH W“ ma^ ”ver a stance of 3,141 oh^s of so^m^STlnd >-1^!

Mr. Hebert iwtll -have a new ‘ piece thehay has to Ip «прріяіь kv miles. The Deutschland left Cherbourg voices*' -who «а +ьГ x,i and fcnale
“3t ^rc, a7d Wei Into .place. He the Bloomingdaie" process bSbre it is - U (GrJnTb U T T'”* °л etrt^d-TO God Savethe" Kfog' The 
trtll remain in Ottawa until the alter- placed on ship-hoard. І Л , and paased »4dressVwas read toy Sheriff liuert
allons and repairs are completed. In coftneetion with the annual gun lu^t? a^fi ? m ь H,s ®**»ency then made an im-

It to said toe government is likely practice of ,t$ie Canadian Garrison At- Î ?'\1, (U. hour8’ 11 mlnutes promptu reply to the address thnnk
* РТГІ^аіГ1 ‘he utilizatloa °f trnery, which is to take pi^eat toe Xtancfin Б rf lng them for toesexpre^T cf '£$£
imperial funds for the purpose of in- .) Island of Orleans between the 19to minuté w/ 16 ,h(>urs aDd .Д2 to the King and Empire their kindly
during emigration from toe British teles1 and the 24th of August, the necessary 676 і» were:-406- reference to Ladyktinto, to i he part
fo South Africa. The contention is. instruction governing competitions ’ ' ■<И> 570 and 422' Canada had taken ln ^
that if some of the government assist- j lhave -been issued. тис от ni .c r.ioicrcg mother country in -.he
ance was given emigrants it would The Second Montreal Regiment and mt hi. ULAr UlaAoltn. |
lra,ve a material effect upon tfiç trend j the Coburg Company are due to ar- 
of the settlement of Canada. j rive in camp August 19th. The Third

Canadian scouts In South Africa New Brunswick, and the Fourth F. E. 
have subscribed to erect a monument j Island on August 20th, and toe Sixth

■ - 6r*/:* ншЙннИЯИ^ИИДм^-Ш5^ае
On motion the most, sincere an* 

hearty thanks oU the. union were ex
tended to the Venerable ‘Archdehcon 
Neales for his kindness in eorfnec- 
tion with the examination.

Rev. Mr. Wainwright and the Rev.
Mr. Schofield answered th® questions 
placed in a box during the day.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
those who read papers before, the 
union. The union adjourned with the 
doxology and benediction.

Miss Jes ЩM. A
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FOR CRIMINAL LIBEL
.

:

.therhood of Railway Trackmen of Am
erica, Jos. Lennan of Aggaziz, В. C., 
chairman of the C. P. R. committee, 
and A. F. Stout, secretary, were ar
rested today on a charge of criminal
Uhel against R,. C. Montgomery, as- і ___ _ . „
sistant roadujaster of the C P rail- t<îok a cargo 01 deals fr<>m Ш8 poirt to 
Wjzy. Montgomery was a member of Liverpo°1 : Kln*’3 Bench Division, 6th 
the strikers committee and resigned July : 71,6 Mediterranean and New 
to accept the position of assistant York Steamship Company (Ltd.) sued 
roadmaster. A circular issued by Wil- A' F' & D" МаскаУ to recover, £ ITS 
son and toe committee commented on 15s" M‘ for balance of freight allege* 
Montgoinery’s action, and the arrest to be du® for the carriage of certain, 
was the ‘result. They -pleaded not timber in . the steamer Pocohontas 
guilty and were released on bail | from St- John to Liverpool. Defend

ants maintained that they had paid 
sufficient for the carrying of the tlm- 

support of the j ber and they counter-claimed- for
_ War in South mnownn . I ®bort delivery. Plaintiffs said' that ac-

Africa, and for their welcome to him T°RONTO, Aug. L—Patrick Boyle, cording to bill of lading 82,300 pieces 
and Lady Minto. He expressed regret edltor and Publisher of the Irish -Can- wer® shipped, whereas 82,313 were de- 
that "Ms stay Here must be so short, a<Uan, and one of the oldest journal- I 1,vered- The charter party prerided 
b”1 b® rou®t 8®t to Quebec as .-.con as tote ln the country, was found д«»«д I ??*.*** Irel*ht was t» be paid one: 
possible. At toe conclusion of the ad-" in hag •> . , I third in cash on, arrival and the re
dress lottd applause was given, the was dut „ ДУ' ®e4h toahring two-thirds on the right defiv-
chorue sang the Maple Leaf Forever, folded the TH^if \ I ery of the <***>’ IeS8 the value of
Then-the Governor General and Lady, д fete. Canadian in 1832. [short delivery^in cargo If any. it was
Minto stood side by side on the ddto «F I stated in defence that there wereUort
and most cordially received the large tm n 4L revlv^f * Reglster' 1-253 Pieces of deals and 806 of ends,
number of ladles and gepelemen who by B^yto He was ю K 2’069’ whlle there bad been ov?r de-
oanîe^M-warâ for presentation. Not and the fTllvery °® ^“tllpg 369 and ih.boards
only the people of the town tmt-vebr nationalistCn^ve^nt»dfn 1'703' raakln8 2,072. or 13 pieces .over,
many of the visitors from other pja- movements In Canada As toe rate of freight was different
res, Americans and Canadians, in- The hOOPFR r*er on ,ttl« different things, defendant*
eluding Sir W. C. Van Home, Lady ’ * claimed shortage on ends', and. allow-

™гпе- Miss Van Home, Miss T_. v ance on boards. Plaintiffs contended
Addle Van Home. The function end- HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 1,—The that they had- to deliver the 82 3M 
ed, tte vice-regarl party left the KOOda alleged to have been stolen Pieces that were put on board and that 

і P'U8e>and as they retired were from the admiralty in Bermuda, and the measurement iwas to be dctermln- 
аЇап яед/лД ^rd °f b0DOF’ Ca^- tor which Hooper was arrested at thé Г4 not ln ^erpool. but by the" intake 

,. a doga ef the empire. The instance of Admiral Bedford were to mea3Urement as. it appeared in the 
Steye thnfl^fdedt° th® A1fonquln> be sent there to his own order. They ?Fls of ladlng" The Party had foun# 
them to take îlfens , ci?“n>lttee. Ie“ were not addressed to ару other par- îhat V1® dlffernt number of pieces un
needed The r®9,t tk®y no do“bt ty. The material is detained here by der the dlffe,rent descriptions was am 

,Th® Algonquin had. a row of order of the admiralty and is at the repreeented by defendants. His lord- 
and over thi6™, aI°n5 the 7erandah deep water terming7H^ per fs out (Mr. Justice Bucknfil) to giving
R^al Arrne “ТІ®1”" ДЯ0Г', tbe on 32,000 bail. The prelimtoart II- I Jud8™ent, said the shipowner ha*
sod orderly crowfo^ weu d^tedT а"1па^оа ra8umaa Saturday. fo^eria' n “ci^^tM^Ü it™*

£ ««Mi'tiowNa.o »««,СД

a», .r-i -w SL.gai?gjg^
Allied, by Miss Julia Kennedy Mr. Kruger’s ytolt to the United Statte freteht Ws to he ntidlmre “ T* 

and Mies Hibbard. The town was en has been absolutely,decided upon. R lammint delivered and th*
fete during the day in anticipation of wI1I take Place probably about the (liable for the short d*liverv * «то 
their Excellencies’ arrival. Flags were middle of September, and he win he 1 ludtrment Д і ..,» .ЄГу' H 
flytog all day from flagstaffs, windows accompanied by Messrs. Fisher Wes! Lt of the £И0 £M fS'^'
and lines of streamers across the «Is and Wolmarans.” Г23 fs м
streets at various points, the perspec- —-------------- ----------------- défendante „ ^ ^ t0 dfendan?-

ЇПГЛД» Р«^8Ж,5Г»^ g^'sufetottisus
ГьТеп * AW ‘onVhZired Anri'S ^ ^ * 811 deal®rS’ prlc® 25 ^sneen. About one hundred and fifty cents. J щадд by the iongsbOTeineB at their

Г Hon in- Toledo.

SUIT TO RECOVER BALANCE OF 
FREIGHT CHARGES -

same manner 
- the lady

The London Fairplay of July. 18th 
pubiittoes the following paragraph re
lative to the sti1. Pocahontas, which

»
й

n-m

PATRICK BOYLE DEAD.
:
J

QUEBEC, Àug- L—Schooner Marie 
Josephine has returned here from her 
search at Seven Island* for remains of 
the ill-fated steamer Olaf, wrecked 
last fall, and of unfortunate victims of 
thé disaster.

No further signs of human bodies 
were -found than those reported soma 
time ago, and it is now certain the 
body of Capt. J^enmistre and the re
mainder of the ’ victims must have, 
been washed out to sea or buried by 
waves in the drifting sand. A large 
part1 of the huit of the vessel still re
mains where it grounded. Marie 
Josephine brought up boilers and some 
other portions of the wreck, and will 
shortly return to endeavor to secure 
the engines and other parts of the 
steamer worth saving.

.

-♦ +-*■ **************** ******* *-*

COW EASE -

-m
I

Fop Horses and Cattle.
. Protects your stock from 

Flies, Lice and Vermin.
Be sure and get the genuine

fjo^Jiasefy''F
If your dealer will not supply 

you write to

’
SHRUNKEN CROPS. *

TORONTO, Aug. 1,—D. O. Elite, 
agent of the Northern Elevator Com- 
pahy of Manitoba, one of the biggest 
concern in the- business " today, re- 
céived a despatch* stating that the 
Manitoba wheat crop was badly dam
aged by rust: and heats, çnd -lots of 
shrunken crop, which had' been esti
mated at sixty million bushels, are 
not likely to amount to over, forty- 
two million.

-

¥■ №S«SOUTH AFRICA.
ж

LQRBNZO MARQUEZ, July 31.—A 
Boer commando with two guns has en
tered the Portuguese territory, 
camping at Guahetz. Five hundred 
Portuguese troops are already at 
Guanetz, and artillery left here for that 
Place this morning, 
troops in addition are in readiness to 
proceed unless the Boers surrender.
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FREDERICTON'S

HEARTY WELCOME.

6.40 last evening and tbs vice-regal 
party were quietly driven to the Royal 
Hotel, where they spent the evening 
In private.

Today's erourskm on 
yacht Sctonda wûl leave 
at 10 a- m. Instead of 8.30, the hour 
first arranged. Hie Worship tie 
Mayor end Mrs. Daniel are the hosts 
on this occasion. Col. and Mrs. G. 
West Jones and Mr. and Afxs. J. D, 
Hasen, who are at St Andrews with 
the golfers, will be une.eie'te Join In 
the excursion. The party will make a 
short trip up the river, and when the 
tide suits will come through.;the faite. 
It Is expected to spend between three 
and four hours cm the water. A col
lation will be served on board.

Wednesday afternoon Her Excel
lency the Countees of Minto will visit 
the general public hospital.

and Mrs. John Campbell, M. P. P.; 
bleut. CoL and Mrs. boggle; Chancel
lor and Mrs. Harrison.

The menu was a most tempting one 
and the service left nothing to be 
desired. The table had received the 
personal supervision of Mrs. Edwards 
and was beautiful bedfend description. 
The viands and wlnejà, were tempting
ly served, and the function was thor
oughly enjoyable and enjoyed. Han
lon’s orchestra furnished a select musi
cal programme during the progress of 
the luncheon.

At three o'clock Their ExceHencles 
drove to the parliament buildings. The 
square and grounds adjoining were 
crowded with Interested spectators 
desirous of extending to Lord and 
bady Minto the greeting of their pre
sence, as well as to witness the pro
ceedings. ..

At the main entrance the Governor 
General was received toy His Worship 
Mayor Crocket and the civic corpora
tion, when His Worship read «he civic 
address of welcome, to which HI» Ex
cellency replied as follows :

HOME AGAIN. EDWARD
lyEntertained by ж Sail on the 

Steam Yacht Sdonda.
Five More New Brunswick Boys 

Returned from South Africa.

They Have Been With Howard’s Famous 
Scouts—Serjt. Hayden Tells of 6at 

Howard’s Murder-

Arrested at Halil 

BritishTheir Excellencies Royally Enter 
tatned in the Capital City.

і
\

Lady Minto Visita the Hospital and 
Meets the Women’s Conseil.

Is Charged With Stei 
Metal at Bermudi 

to St

1Entertained at Loneheon by the

4Lieut - Governor and Presented
The vice regal party were charm

ingly entertained Wednesday morning 
by Mayor and Mrs. Daniel on Commo
dore Thomson's steam yacht Sclonda.

The stores and houses at Indlan- 
town, where the yacht lay, were hand
somely decorated and flags were 
strung across the street.

His Worship Mayor Daniel, as host 
of the occasion, received the guests as 
they arrived. He was attired In the 
uniform of a Royal Keanebeccasis 
Yacht Club officer, and Robert Thom
son wore his commodore’s suit. Mrs. 
Daniel assisted his worship In receiv
ing the guests at the gangway.

It was shortly after ten o’clock, the 
hour set for sailing, before the bar- 

,. he oudhes with the bieut. Governor and 
has vice regal ‘party appeared at the head 

field of the hill. As they drew near the 
fore trim .little steamer they were saluted 
told on all sides. Hie Excellency was at- 
**lf tired in a brown flannel outing suit, 

white shoes and a large panama hat. 
The Countess of Minto wore a white 
flannel suit.

The guests were, beside the vice
regal party : Senator Dever and Mrs. 
Dever, George Robertson, M. P. p., 
Robert Thomson, Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. 
J. McMillan, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Capt. Kelly of biverpoool, Aid. Hil- 
yard, Miss Hllyard, Hon. C. N. Skin
ner, Mrs. Skinner, Aid, Mlllldge, Dr. 
M. Macbaren, Mrs. Macbaren, Aid. T. 
B. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson, TJ. S. 
Consul Myers, Aid. Seaton, Mrs. Sea
ton, Aid. Christie, Col. Tucker, M. P., 
AM. McMulkin, Aid.White, Mrs.Whlte, 
Aid. Macrae, Mrs. Macrae, Senator 
Ellis, Mrs. Ellis, Col. McLean, D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P., Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Hon. Wllliapi Pugsley, Mrs. Pugsley, 

"H. E. Ward roper, Mrs. Wardroper, 
r Aid. Armstrong, Hon. L. P. Farris, 

Hon. I«. J. Tweedle, Hon. A.-T. Dunn, 
Hon. Geo. F. Hill, Lieut. Governor 
Modelas.

The run was as far up the river as 
Brown’s flats. People along the shore, 
and in , boats, heartily greeted the 
party, and Their Excellencies steadily 
responded to all the demonstrations. 
During the turn and the down trip, 
lunch was served and was greatly en
joyed. The Mayor and Mrs. Daniel 
were courteous hosts, and Commodore 
Thomson did the honors for hia yacht 
with never tiring energy. The com
pany enjoyed themselves In conversa
tion and to viewing the ever-varying 
scenery, and the time passed rapidly. 
Their Excellencies were greatly de
lighted with the trip, and cordially ex
pressed their feelings to the ladles and 
gentlemen of the company. The run 
through the falls was uneventful, 
marked only by toe sounding of the 
mill whistles along the Strait Shore 
and the cheering of the mill hands. A 
run through the Harbor disclosed the 
vessels all adorned with their colors, 
the tugs blew their whistles merrily, 
and a landing was speedily effected at 
Reed’s Point. Before leaving the boat 
the Governor General and body Minto 
expressed to the Mayor and Mrs. 
Daniel their appreciation of the pro
vision made for their comforts, and to 
Mr. Thomson their thanks for enabl
ing them to enjoy so pleasant a trip 
on such a beautiful steamer. The' 
Governor General, bady Minto, the 
bady Ruby and their staff at once 

He took coadhes for the Royal Hotel, as 
did the Lieutenant Governor, and the 
remainder of the party dispersed with 
thanks to the mayor. By lhalf-past 
two o'clock the Solonda was again on 
her way to her moorings at Rothesay.

Wednesday afternoon bady Minto, 
accompanied by Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. W. 
W. White, Mrs. T. Walker and Miss 
Browne of Philadelphia, visited the 
General Public Hospital, where she 
was received by the commissioners 
and members of the staff and shown 
through the wards.

At five o’clock 
of the executi
Council called on Her Excellency at 
the hotel and were presented, bady, 
Minto disctissed with them «be propos
ed cottage hospital scheme and con
versed with Miss Macrae, daughter of 
Dr. Macrae, on other phases of hospi
tal work in which Miss Macrae has 
’’ad a large experience, bady Minto 
'as presented by Mrs. Alwood with a 

1 andsame bouquet.

iijWith a Civic Address by % The maritime express Wednesday brought 
home five South African soldiers who had 
left here with the second contingent, and 
since the departure of that corps from the 
scene of the fighting have been doing good 
work with the lata “Oat” Howard’s famous

Crocket — Levee at Parliament 
Buildings.

■ (.Halifax Chron 
When the West J 

Orinoco arrived fra 
night and docked a 
Water Terminus, si 
Detective Power, .1 
ward Hooper, a con 
tish government at] 
is charged with « 
thousand tons of .-j 
kinds belonging to 4 
ment. The metal U 
hundred dollars. 1 

The proceedings 1 
taken by Vlce-Adrri 
Bedford. Several da 
authorities here ] 
cable of the loss j 
that suspicion resi 
The dockyard at $■ 
quite an extensive I 
jurisdiction of .Adnl 
he immediately" tod 
Hooper apprehended 
posed that he had 1 
the Orinoco for Hal 

Previous to the stl 
from Bermuda the j 
searched the ship to] 
al, and three cases I 

'■ found on deck, wen
і M The steamer sailed I 

6® and as *t was then 
Щ ™| proceedings there al
l' j authorities at Halite

a cable as above stall
; І Ї The warrant on d 
. I apprehended Is a n

Г it Is signed by Vied
і j This is the first wa

that the police de pal 
has been called upon 
orders were given tl 

I to land from the stl 
) tlve Power haid1 coni 

No description waJ 
|j F і but it did not take 1 

long to locate his 1 
їїшРіФ giatered under his «I 

accompanied by hid 
strikingly handsomj 
dressed young worn!

The detective cal 
amide and informed ] 
under arrest. He м 
position very keenly 
few words, and ad 
nervous. Their lug* 
got together and Hq 

,, to the police statloj 
young women, who 
what had occurred, 
friend’s house at tbj 
city. They were tm 
to land from the ste 

Hooper Is a man 
years of age, well di 
stem appearance. I 
formerly belonged 4 
lefe that town some 
Bermuda, where he 
It is also stated tti 

, contracting he cond 
taurant there. ] 

There is over two 
on the Orinoco, and 
St. John. It consist! 
Muntz and other kit 
admiralty will proba 
to the steamer's agj 
forbidding them to I 
Stv John, and order! і 
here.

Hooper will under 
examination here aJ 
sent to Bermuda for 
a naval officer. Tl 
return have already 
and have been signa

I FREDERICTON, N. B., July 30.— 
Fredericton today had the honor and 
the pleasure of welcoming the repre
sentative to Canada of Our Gracious

Mothers’ Help.. scouts. They were Sergt. C. Kaye Cunard of 
St. John, Sergt. McLeod of St. John (West;,
Sergt Robert McIntyre of St John, Sergt. 
Randall of St John’s, Nfld., and Sergt. 
Haydon of Oagetown, Queens county. With 
the exception of Haydon and McIntyre, who 
left here with the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
the boys were E Battery members before 
they Joined the scouts.

Since the formation of this corps at Pre
toria, the first of December last while the 
boya have been In no pitched battles, yet 
they hare performed more arduous work and 
■Sen more mixed fighting by far than they 
did while with their former regiments. They 
hare for the most part been engaged in re- 
conalsssanoe duty and have nearly all the 
time been in the midst of the hostile dis
trict. They have been under the command 
of General Aldereon through the whole cam
paign, during which one of their oUlcers re
ceived the D. 8. O. and two men the D. C.
M. tor carrying despatches from General 
French t6 General Smlth-Dorrlen. It was 
Lieut. Calvin who received the D. S. C. and 
Sergt.-Major Davie and Sergt. Brown the 
latter honor. The boys left Pretoria June 
3rd and Cape Town June 14, arriving in Eng
land July 10, where they spent ten days. A 
tew of them are remaining In Africa, some 
of whom may stay there permanently. Fred 
Chesley and Trooper Venning of the second 
contingent will be home by the next 
steamer. They are In the old country.

A Sun reporter had a chat with Sergt. 
Haydon yeeterday afternoon, but that mod
est soldier politely but positively refdsed to 
say anything about himself for publication, 
although he told interestingly of some 
events of the campaign. Including the burn
ing Infamy of Major Howard’s death, of 
which he was almost a witness.

It was near the border of Swaziland that 
a large party of Boers had camped, with 
their transport, and a detachment of 300 
scouts, forming a reconnaissance party, were 
ordered to drive them away. The Boera were 
In a valley In the shade of e kapje. On the 
morning of the tragedy the hill was wrapped 
In a dense fog, and none of the enemy were 
in eight, bo “Gat” Howard, impatient and 
recklessly daring, as ever, went forward on /- 
scout, accompanied only by bis orderly,
Sergt. North way, and a native guide. He 
newer returned, and when his men, follow
ing about twenty-five minutes later, reeched 
the kopje, they found him and his orderly 
deed, the letter fearfully mangled, by an 
exploeive bullet, which had hit his bandolier 
across his cheat, firing the cartridgee. The 
native guide, though badly wounded, wei 
still alive, and told the story of the mad
dening . tragedy by which Howard, caught 
at Isat, had been brutally Shot down at close; 
range by his captors, after he had surren
dered and given up his

With fierce, set faces his men bore their 
Idolized major’s body back to camp, and 
burled him, his orderly, and Sergt Douglas, 
who had died from wounds received two 
days before being interred. In the same 

which was carefully marked and 
off. What they felt and said con

cerning his infamous murder boded little 
good for the doers of that, black deed. Their 
captain made a remark that should go on 
record as a watchword for all who are hav
ing dealings with these Dutch white flag 
fighters, but Sergt. Haydon insisted that it 
should not go In the story, so It Is hereby 
suppressed. But it should be printed just
USer*ta*Hhydon leaves today. for his Імам 

• ha» not made any decision
for _

MANITOBA’S GOLDEN CROWN.

Smiling Grain Fields Await the Harv
ester—40,000 Men Wanted.

In conversation with the Star yes
terday morning, R. LaTouehe Topper 
said that hia statement that Winnipeg 
wanted 40,000 harvesters did not eeem 
bo large when it was remembered that 
there are 40,000 farmers in'the province. 
As an instance of the oqndtti 
pointed out that Premier Roto 
one thousand acres of whfphnr 

to the acre. The dS 
nntpeg Mr. TappsNI 

by the premier that he was. 
unable to get as many hands as he 
needed. He would perhaps require 
fifteen altogether. The grain qrop of 
the province will be between 60,000,- 
000 and 65,000,000 bushels. This Includ
es wheat, oate, barley, etc.

Last year the crop was short because 
of wet weather; but that very fact 
enabled the formera to do much more 
fall plowing than usual. In May this 
year a crop of 25,000,000 bushels was 
predicted, but eo extremely favorable 
were all the weather conditions that on 
the latest reports from all parts of the 
province, showing the grain ripening 
In perfect condition, beyond the fear 
of frost, it is regarded as a certainty 
that the yield will be not less than 
60,000,000 bushels. .,< > ]

But the farmers who worked ‘so ef
fectively last fall and this sp 
find themselves' confronted by 
blem of how they can secure help to 
harvest their grain. Mr. Tuptjer says 
unhesitatingly tha£ there wiy tw con
siderable grain left uncut, for the sim
ple reason that enough men cannot be 
secured In-time.

Every wearied mother 
find» in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the work in half 
the time of other soaps ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 

q attend to other important ' 
duties.

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of . 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enter* the 
household.

For test results, follow tke direc
tions on tMe smratter.
St Crete $eap me. Co.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Sovereign, King Edward, to the per
son of Lord Minto, Governor General 
of OanaWai, accompanied by Countess 
lot Minto, their two daughters and 
staff.

.A

Year Worship—I deeply appreciate the 
kind and enthusiastic welcome extended to 
me today upon this my first official visit aa 
Governor General to your beautiful city, and 
I only deeply regret that numerous calls 
elsewhere are so pressing as to prevent в 
longer stay at tills, the'capital city Of the 
province of New Brunswick. It Is difficult, 
impossible, to express to you the many 
calls which my official position

The weather 1» delightfully 
eool, dear and refreshing, with an 
Wercast sky. A Shower In the early 
forenoon laid the duet and freshened» 
«he trees, grass and flowers.

The city was early astir and actlv- makea upon

twer«k desirous of extending to Their Lord Lansdowne. I am sure that the eer- 
Excellenotea. Notwithstanding that vices, even though slight, which I was at
everv oeraon felt that itwM scaroeiv that ««*> permitted to render to this Domln- every person reit that tt was scarcely , ot СапаЯаі hero only increased my inter-
expected to make elaborate or expen- est in the country. The affairs of Canada 
Wive displays, ae the visit of the vice- end its development and prosperity will ever 
«^gal party was to be so short a one, ‘^ste™reeeed ln moet fellcltoul>
the city quickly took on a holiday ap- terms your loyaity Md that of the people of 
реагалсе. this city to the throne and person of Our

Large numbers of people from out- Gracious Sovereign, the Seventh; and
„її -і... you have reminded us ot the deep grief andBide town arrived all the forenoon to sorrow we all sustained in the death of our 

(Witness ■ the proceedings and join in late Beloved Sovereign, Her Gracious Majesty 
the general acclaim tp the Governor Queen Victoria. .. .
tionerei лпЛ nnriv A tootur the nr-T-u You have referred to the great war throughGeneral and party. Among the am- hlch ^ Bmpire has passed during my.
vais was the steamer Bismarck ffom period of office. Canada took a great and 
the Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp at Grand glorious part in that struggle, and- while we 
тдіга тжлі+h eixtv bnvs There are a have our griefs In the loss of some of our îff® Атегіллп^гиїті^а Л beloved onls, as well as our joys in victories
large number of American “tourists ln won_ we all „^mce ln the part that Canada
the city end they evince the liveliest took and the manifestation displayed of 
Interest in the goings on, and express loyalty to the Mother Country and the unity 
lively satisfaction at the spontaneous V^fy^thot we shall carry away from 
Outburst of loyalty to our conetatu- Fredericton moet kindly remembrances of 
«tonal rulers. They are particularly our brief stay here and of the cordial wel- 
topreesed with tbe mony Unlted ceme^xtended to ^ referenceg to
etates flags displayed beside the Lady Minto and to the Interest which she is 
iUnlon Jack, and especially noticed pleased to manifest in the welfare of Canada 
that on the facade of the City Hall. and its people.

Long before the hour announced for .fhe address presented by the city 
the arrival of the special train bear- was very beautifully engrossed and il- 
Ing the vice-regal party, crowds of luminated, and was bound in red mo- 
people began to assemble &t the C. P. ГОссо, with a suitable Inscription in 
Ш. station. On the platform where gold upon the cover.
Their Excellencies would alight, a
ісш-pet was laid and a handsomely de- BOUQUETS FOR LADY MINTO. 
tearated arch erected. The square on Little Misses Marion and Minnie 
nhe lower side of the station was en- crocket, the daughters of His Wor- 
«cloeed by tri-colored ropes, and only BhlP] presented Lady Minto with a 

і those who were to receive and escort handsome bouquet, and each received 
tHis Excellency, and the guard of a kiss from the Countess.
(honor, were admitted within the en- The aldermen were then presented by 
(closure. His Worship, after which Their Ex-

i A flew minutes before twelve o clock, entered the building and
i*he splendid epeclal train, to charge held a levee ^tU half-past four 
tot Conductor Flatting, rolled Into the O.clock 0l£y thoee wishing to be pre
station, the run from St. John eented to Lord and bady Minto were

ad rwLhX a4nütted t0 У16 toutieina. Gueete pre- 
quarters, Capt. BeU^A. D. b.,waatpe eentad one card upon entering the as-
ffirStu „„„“З sembly chamber. Hie Honor’s private
S ht* feretory, R. 6. Barker, receiving It,

' which^Go^mor General' stepped
■upon the carpeted space and was re- ^n8lcro’ e.^'tiofed near
teelved by HIb Worship Mayor Crock- T?.elr В*0®11®»?]®» at*
let, who was presented by Lord Minto tendf aHes-de-camp СарШпа BeU 
Ho the Countess. Premier Tweedle and bayboume. Guests after being 
was then presented, and toe to turn Presented paeaed about «he chamber 
(presented the members of the govern- and Into the library. Winters’ orches-

tra furnished a select programme ln 
As His Excellency stepped from the the assembly chamber, and the 71st 

train the guard of honor, commanded Regiment Band was located upon the 
by Major McDougall, with Captains square and furnished Choice music, 
(baybourne and Hill as subalterne, pre- The library was used as a refresh- 
Bented arme, and the band of the 71st ment room, ice cream, cake, lemon- 
ІГагк Regiment played three bars of “de and claret being served, 
the national anthem. The general public were admitted to

As soon aa greetings had been ex- the galleries of the assembly chamber 
changed, the Governor General Ins- during the levee, which were all «he 
epected the guard of honor and com- afternoon crowned with Interested 
plimented Major MacDougall upon the spectators of the animated and charm- 
smart appearance of his men. Upon ing scene.
returning to the platform, His Excel- * Among those presented to Their 
lency and Lady Minto entered the Excellencies were: Mr. Speaker and 
barouche ln waiting, Mrs. (Mayor) Mrs. Robinson, Rev. Canon Roberta, 
Brocket being presented by His War- Dr. and Mrs. Harrison, the 
«hip. The others of the vice-regal Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. 
party then entered barouches and Ainsworth Pillsbury, Misa Bliss, Sam- 
■were taken for a drive about the city, uel yv. Kain, Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
accompanied by the following named: G among, the Mayor of Fredericton and 

Barouche No. 1—Lord and Lady Mrs. Crocket, Miss Agnes M. Demp- 
Mlnto, Mayor and Mrs. Crocket. eey, the Surveyor General, Mrs. Burk-

Barouche No. 2—Lady Eileen Elliot, lhardt, Miss Annie Murray, New York, 
bady Ruby Elliot, Premier Tweedle, Mrs. Robert J. Booth, Hon. H. A. Mc- 
Oapt. Bell, A. D. C. Keown, J. D. Phinney, H. B. Radns-

Barouche No. 3—Hon. Mr. Pugsley, ford, Miss Ethel Rainoford, Mise Eb- 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, Lieut. Col. Dun- bett, Mrs. H. C. Maek&y, Hazen Rig- 
bar, Mr. Hayden. by, Miss Wood bridge, Miss M. S.

Barouche No. 4—Hon. Mr. Dunn, Marsh, Miss Marsh, Misa Florence 
Hon. Mr. Labillois, Sheriff Sterling, Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Mr. Guise. Whitehead, Lit. Col. Marsh, the At-

Barouche No. 5—Hon. Mr. Farris," tor ne y General and Mrs. Pugsley, Dr. 
Hon. Mr. Hill, Hon. Mr. McKeown. W. J. Weaver, Mie. W. B. Jack, Mrs.

Barouche No. 6—Police Magistrate а H. Giles, Mrs. Chas. H. Adame, 
Marsh, City Clerk Beckwith, Aid. Mrs. C. H. Hathaway, Rev. H. Mont- 
Farrell, Aid. Moore. gomery, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Farris,

Barouche No. 7—Aid. Rossborough, Miss Caiman, Mrs. Jeffrey, Jas. T. 
AM. Vanwart. Sharicey, Miss Edith R McKeen, Rev.

Barouche No. 8—Aid. Ryan, Aid. H. E. Dlbblee, Miss Eleanor Ralne- 
Merrithew. ford, Thoa. A. Peters, Jfrn. F. A. Mc-

Barouche No. 9—Aid. Everett, Aid. innés, Dorchester, Maes,; Dr. El bridge 
Clark. D. King, Geo. Y. Dlbblee, M. Fickler,

Leaving the depot, «he party were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Allen, Mias 
driven around the city and after re- Fannie MacNutt, Rev. Frederic M. C. 
turning, Their Excellencies were en- Bedell, W. A. Gibson, Miss Cora T. 
tertained at luncheon at the Queen Dempsey, Brooklyn, N. Y.; T. B. 
by the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Winslow, Hon. Mr. Labillois, Mise 
McClelan, who received the vice regal Ella E. Colter, Mrs. Thoe. H. Colter, 
guests as they entered the hotel. Z. R. Everett, Miss Winifred G. Ev-

The dining room of the hotel was erett, Miss G. W. Leavttt, St. John; 
elaborately decorated with bunting, Capt. and Mrs. M. A. Akerley, Mrs. 
plants and flowers. The floral display Wm. H. Pine, Salem, Mass.; iMre. W. 

one of «he moet gorgeous ever A- Gibson, Mrs. T. C. Alton, Mrs. G. 
at any function to .this city and W. Gunter, Mrs. Waterhouse, Mr. and 

elicited the commendations of every Mrs. Leonard W. Johnston, Miss Re- 
guest. etna M. Neville, Mira. John Donahoe,

THE GUESTS. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Phelan, Mias M. H.
The honored guests at the luncheon Phelan, Montreal; A. F. Street. , 

were the following named: Hie Excel- The decorations and display of flags 
lency the Governor General and Coun- end bunting are general throughout 
teas Minto, Lady Eileen Elliott, lady the city, though not upon as elaborate 
Ruby Elliott, Captain Beil, A. D. C.; * <?heme would have b 
Arthur Guise, Arthur Sladen, Hie had the etay of Their 
Honor the Lieut. Governor and Mars, heen of longer duration. While cltt- 
McCieian, Hon. Premier Tweedle, Hon. aens did not vie with each other in 
Attorney General and Mrs. Pugsley, mating expensive and magnificent 
Hon. Chief Commissioner labillois, thw was a universal eager-
Hon. L. P. and Mrs. Farris, Hon. A. T. to ®*temd a hearty
Dunn, Hon. H. A. MdKeown, Hon. G. to the repreeentatlve of Our
F Hill, His Worship the Mayor and sovereign In so far as flag*, bunting, 
Mrs. Crocket, Lieut. Col. and Mrs. «reamers, flower*, etc., would express 
Dunbar, Major MacDougall, Capt. J. J. that loyal eentlment.
T. Winslow, A. D. C.; Capt. Plthon The vice-regal party took their de- 
baybome, acting A. D. C.; R. в. Bar- parture in their special train at 4.30 
ker, private secretary ; Hon. Mr. o’clock, and were accompanied to the 
Speaker and Mrs. Robinson; Mr. and train by the same escort aa attended 
Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, M. P. p.; Mr. them upon their drive, 
and Mrs. G. W. Allen, M. P. P.; Mr. The special arrived in et. John at

.
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KILLED BY THE KICK OF A COW
The Sunts Salisbury correspondent 

writes; Alexander Stiles, a middle 
aged farmer of Pollet River, a few 
miles out of this village, while attend
ing his stock of cattle a few days ago, 
was kicked in the stomach by one of 
hia cows. A doctor was called in, but 
the case was not considered as seri
ous. His condition, however, became 
more alarming on Monday, and after 
intense suffering he died from his In
juries early Tuesday morning. Mr. 
Stiles was a very familiar figure at 
this place, as he had held the contract 
for some yeans, and up to the time of 
his death, for conveying the mails be
tween the Salisbury poet office and 
Key Settlement, Middlesex, Oolpitt’s 
Settlement, Hopper and intermediate 
pointa Deceased was a widower. One 
son, a young man, survlvee him.
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What Causes Pain ?

Most pains and aches come from ex
cess of uric acid poisons In the blood, 
due to deranged kidneys, rheumatism, 
backache, lumbago, pains in the sides 
and limbe, accompanied by ‘bladder 
and urinary troubles, are warnings tod' 
serious and painful to be neglected. 
Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills act di
rectly and specifically on the Kidneys, 
make them active, vigorous and thor
oughly cure these alimenta. One 25 
cent ‘box of this great Kidney medi
cine will (to you a world of good.

ADMIRALTY COURT.
The suit in the admiralty court of 

the ship Victoria- «gainst the tug Oak 
Bay was before Judge McLeod on 
Tuesday last. An order was made 
for the examination of witnesses at 
the town of Campbellton, and also for 
evidence to be taken before the regis
trar, R. O. Stockton. The registrar la 
also to report as to the value of the 
tug, on an application to have the 
•bail fixed up tô the Value df the tug.

■ Security for costs was demanded by 
the defendant, and It was argued yes
terday morning as to the amount of 
the security. Dr. A. A. Stockton con
tended that the security should be 
given acceding to №e English rule, 
namely, £100, equal tô *W9i Si Hi 
McLean, on the contrary, côütfifldêd 
that the table of fees In England al
lowed costs far In excess of what was 
allowed by our table of fees, and that 
the security for coats should not ex
ceed $200. His hoÿor reserved judg
ment.

St-

grave,
fenced

,

GEORGE M. BLAKNEYi B. jk.,
іл. в. yL-{
— - - -vt-V'

Among the New Brunswick student* 
who graduated at Harvard this year 
ІЯ noticed the name George M. Blak- 
ney, A. B. (Mt. Allison) of Petltcodiac. 
He received the degree Bachelor of 
laws.

Mr. Blakney has had an Interesting 
career. Graduating from the Provin
cial Normal School, he taught a year 
to the public schools of the province, 
and was then appointed teacher of 
mathematics at Mount Allison Acad
emy. He he also completed hie un
dergraduate course in college, 
was a prominent athlete and football 
player and was editor-in-chief of the 
Argoey.

He then travelled for several months 
in England and Scotland, lecturing 
for a Boston entertainment, bureau, 
but returned ln time to complete his 
first year at the Harvard Law School. 
The following year he waSJ principal 
of the High School ln Massachusetts, 
and then was appointed principal of 
the American and English Academy 
in the city of Mexico, the largest in
stitution of Its kind In the Republic 
of Mexico.

Returning to Harvard to complete 
his course at the law school, he was 
appointed by President Elliot a man
ager of the expedition of 1,500 Cuban 
teachers to Harvard, and travelled 
with them through the leading cities 
of the United States, 
president of the Harvard Canadian 
dub.

Mr. Blakney win enter the office of 
Dr. A. A. Stockton in a few days.

: in Oagetown, ......
concerning errnn|emept$5

»V*I

To cure Headache te ten minutes use
Kumfort Headache Powders.

X,
і SEVERE PUNISHMENT. V k

(Halifax Herald.)
The event held In connection with 

the dockyard regatta, which perhaps 
created more amusement than any 
other thing, was the greasy pole con
test. At the end of the pole was a 
live duck. The sailor who captured 
the prize belonged to H. M. S. Quail. 
He and the duck went overboard. It 
seems that he threw the duck on the 
shore, and it struck the dress of a 
society lady. The sailor was put un
der arrest and court martialled, and 
was sentenced to ten days cells and 
lose of all good conduct stripes. This 
M justice with a vengeance.

■n

A DIVE AND SWIM.

(Philadelphia Record.)
Hoax—“I see Rocksle, the gambler. 

Is going to retire on his fortune and 
sell out hia place. There’s a chance 
for some fellow with a little capital to 
get ln the swim."

Joax—"Ah! Take a dive to get In
to the swim, eh?”

LORD R0BER
But the Irish Members

LONDON, July 31. 
commons today proi 
granting Field Man 
£100,000 'for his Si 
.Africa (In accordant! 
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Britain might have 
from, tout at what 
try was saved from 
us of the man he not 
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The statement cal 
from the Irish mem

The liberal leader J 
bell Banner-man cod 
Hon.

John DUUon В 
strongly opposed thi 
ed against mention 
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ployed barbarous J 
proved himself a d

Premier,
Frederick

Why Beauty Fades 
and Sufferings Come.

a number of the ladles 
Ive of the Women’s

Ш

He was also

jReal beauty is rare. It belongs to perfect health. Just 
as soon as the blood gets thin and watery and the nerves 
become exhausted, beauty fades, wrinkles show themselves, 
the beauty curves give way to leanness and angles. Nervous
ness quickly destroys beauty of face and form. The female 
organism becomes deranged and there are are sufferings almost 
unbearabe, at the monthly periods. Too often women come 
to believe these mysterious pains and aches a part of their 
existence. They fail to realize that by keeping the blood 
and nerves in perfect health, they can preserve youth and 
beauty and avoid an endless amount of, suffering.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve food, the great blood builder and nerve 

restorative, is woman’s greatest blessing from youth to old age.

It helps her oyer the trying periods of her life and prepares 

the system in every way to perform naturally the duties of j 

womanhood. It enriches the blood supply, keeps the nerves 

calm and steady, and assists in the development of growing 
health fu beauty. A few weeks treatment with this great Food | 
cure will do wonders for every woman who is pale, thin, weak'jf 

and nervous.

FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS’ HOME.

RIVERSIDE, July 30,—Mrs. David
son acknowledges with many thanks 
the recelps of $20 for the ІЛШе Girls’ 
Home from a number of kind-hearted 
little girls at Westfield, and begs the 
Sun to give their letter a place in Its 
columns that others may be stirred up 
by way of remembrance to emulate 
their good example. Their donation Is 
most acceptable just at this time, as 
very little money has been coming in 
during the last three months, and the 
necessary outlay for food, fuel and 
clothing must go on.

Mire. Davidson, while out of town, 
would request any one desirous of eub- 
scribing to the Little Girls’ Home, to 
send their contributions to Mrs. C. H. 
Dearborn, King street east, who has 
kindly consented to receive them, or 
to W. J. Davidson, 11 Ward street.

For the masses not the classes BENT
LEY’S Liniment Is the family medi
cine chest. Price 10 and 25c.

WEDDING AT CLARK’S CORNER.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the residence of Arthur B,t Wesson, 
Clark’s Corner, Queens Co,, on July 
17th, when ’hts only daughter, Eva 
May, was united In marriage to Thoe. 
F. Carie of the same place, 
bride looked charming in pole blue 
poplin, trimmed with white brocade 
silk end natural flowers, 
mony was performed on the lawn by 
the Rev. R, W. Colston of Mauger- 
ville, ln the presence of seventy-five 
oi eighty guests. The presents were 
rich and numerous.
Carle will reside at Clark’s Corners, 
where the young couple are well and 
favorably known. :

$

$
■ Mm

•aThe
-

::The cere-
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■ Mr. aocf Mrs.was
seen

WESTFIELD CENTRE, July 29.
My Dear Mrs. Davidson:—We have 

much pleasure in forwarding you $29 
(twenty dollar*), the proceeds of a 
candy;, ice cream and lemonade sale 
held by us at .Beâleutlne for the benefit 
of the Little Girls’ Home: Ella Smith, 
Eliza Smith, Lena Hunter, Wtona 
Kirkpatrick, Allen Wetmore, Ella Fin
ley, Blanche Caulfield, Margaret Kerr, 
Marion Magee, Maude Smith, Dorothy 
Creighton.

4 A SWORD 

'Portsmouth Pre pa* 
Magnificent Wed 

mander-j

The sword of hori 
to Lord - Roberts b 
Portsmouth, is a sp 
weapon, jewelled, ed 
of 18 karat gold. 1 
and Ivory, the Id 
with the figures of] 

There are many a 
the sword, and in j 
«И that the deco* 
Setting ln every I 
that could possibly] 
erts, and moet prod 
reeled with the c* 
Africa. The guard]

I* FEED IN TORONTO HOTELS.
(Toronto Star.)

Two men eat In a Yonge street res
taurant on Friday aftertioim. One 
chap had a fly to his soup and: the 
other found the butter strong enough 
to walk.

The chap with the soup pointed to 
the fly, and gave the girl a glad smile.

The fellow with the butter gave her 
a rude call, flavored with ah oath.

The chap that handed out the glad 
smile got a fresh plate of soup.

The man with the call got a fresh 
patty of butter strong enough to make 
a mile ln 2.10.

:
H I
Ш the case

; •
m Children.Cry for i

CASTOR I A. DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD. :
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

Bangor mill men expect the spruce 
lumber market to advance sharply this 66 cento a box, 6 boxes for $2.50; at all dea 1ère or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 

Agente wanted for Dr. Chase’* Last and Complete Receipt Book and Household 
Phyeiclemil 1 & - ' ■Шшш fall.
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FREDERICTON.

’ 'І
- N В, AUGUST 8, 1901. 8AGAIN. EDWARD HOOPER, gold, with Mona couchant at either 

point, and ornamented with the mono
gram of Lord Roberta in diamonds, 
rubles and eaphlres, and the reverse 
with hie lordship’s arms in gold and 
enamel.

The guard and also the gold scab
bard Is enriched with à series of dec
orative Jewels, diamonds, rubies, sap
phires and emeralds.

The scabbard, which is of beateh 18 
karat gold, is beautifully embossed In 
bold rellti. engraved and enamelled 
with the following symbolic orna
ments: ,

L The Star of the Order of the 
Garter. •' Г,< • ■> -

2. The Star of the Order of ’ St. 
Patrick. '

S. The Victoria Cross.
View of Pretoria in enamel, gren

ades representing Lord Roberts’ regi
ment, the Royal Artillery.

Figure of Right overcoming Wrong 
and Injustice, and floral emblems, 

thousand tons of metal of various rose, shamrock and thistle, 
kinds belonging to the British govern- ^ View of surrender of General Cronje, 
ment. The metal is valued at seven in enamel.
hundred dollars. ) And on the reverse side of scab-

The proceedings in the case were bard: 
taken by Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick 
Bedford. Several days ago the naval 
authorities here were advised by 
cable of the lose of the metal, and 
that suspicion rested upon Hooper.
The dockyard at Bermuda, which is
quite an extensive one, is under the teaching a tittle child to read at 
jurisdiction of .Admiral Bedford, and Kroomstad, emblematic of humanity, 
he Immediately took steps to -have: in embossed gold.
Hopper apprehended, as It was sup- • View of Portsmouth Hatfbor, fct en-, 
posed that he had taken passàge on 
the Orinoco for Halifax.

JAMES BUCHANAN A CO
11 . Suppliers to the British __ . %
UU Houses of Parliament 8j Appointment te
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w Brunswick Boys 
n South Africa.

Arrested at Halifax, at Instance of a 
British Admiral.

Grocers With One or Two Exceptions 
Join Early Closing Movement.

Popular Young Lady Married to a St. 

Stephen Merchant—Burglars at Work 

- Off for Europe.

With Howard’s Famous 

ay den Telia of Gat 

ra Murder.

a ■fs Charged With Stealing Toni of Valuable 

Metal at Bermuda and Shipping It 

to SL John.
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(.Halifax Chronicle, July 31.)
When the Weet India line steamer 

Orinoco arrived from Bermuda last 
night and docked at No. 3 pier. Deep 
Water Terminus, she was boarded by 
Detective Power,. who arrested Ed
ward Hooper, a contractor to the Bri
tish government at Bermuda. Hooper 
is charged with the theft of three

FREDERICTON, July 31.— Messrs. 
Arthur Shute, Albert W. Edgecombe, 
William Walker and Thomas Allen 
left on this afternoon’s C. P. R. ex
press for Montreal and will sail on the 
Lake Ontario on Friday for a several 
weeks’ trip to England and the con
tinent.

Shortly after midnight last night 
three men were observed by boarders 
at the Waverly house crawling steal
thily upon the roof of the Lemont 
block and trying by means of the sky
light to gain, access to the store below. 
Policeman O’Neill was notified and In 
company with William Lemont, enter
ed the store and; ascended .to the roof 
by means of the stairway. Of course, 
the would-be burglars hod gone. The 
eyes of the police have been for sev
eral days upon two or .three suspicious- 
looking characters about, the city, 
of whom, at least, has a penitentiary 
record. They have -been seeing, eye
ing and Sizing up several residences, 
the owners of which are away for the 
present and the houses are shut up.

A meeting attended by most all th^ 
proprietors of the grocery stores was 
held last evening to consider the early 
closing movement. Those present 
almost unanimously in favor of the 
project, and an agreement was quick
ly reached, whereby commencing on 
next .Monday, the grocery stores of 
the city, with one or two exceptions, 
will close at half-past seven o’clock on 
all evenings except Saturday and the 
nights preceding public holidays. There 
can be no doubt of the sentiment of 
the public towards this movement of 
the hard worked grocerymen to give 
their clerks Dhe benefit of the fine 
mer evenings, and .the people will sup
port the grocers by making their pur
chases before evening.

A nuptial event which -has been an
ticipated with much interest and plea
sure by the very many friends of the 
bride and groom, was consummated 
today, when Augustus Cameron, of 
Cameron & McTavish, of St. Stephen, 
led Helen Daley, third daughter of 
Edgar Hanson, to .the matrimonial 
altar.
performed at 6 o’clock at St. Ann’s 
church, Canon Roberts, D. D., officiat
ing, and a number of friends being 
present.

T1 - bride, who was given in 
rlage by her father, was handsomely 
attired In a travelling costume of cas
tor broadcloth and wore a Gains
borough hat and bore a bouquet of 
bride roses, 
at the organ and played the wedding 
march.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
bridal couple were driven to the C. P. 
R. express and left upon their bridal 
tour and will spend .two weeks at 
Dlgby before returning to their home 
At St, Stepiiep, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
are accompanied by (he congratula
tions and best wishes of a large cireltf: 
of friends, as evidenced by the num
erous handsome and costly gifts in 
silver, cut glass and other valuable 
ware which the bride received, 
groom’s gift to his bride was a dia
mond
cheques were-received from her father 
and brother. Mr. McTavish presented 
the bride with e silver tea service and 
the employees of the firm gave her a 
cut glass salad bowl and Wedgewood 
service.
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Bar Majesty the Queen.
d.B.B. Ihe Price* of Wales.
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ТНЕ BUCHANAN BLEND
GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

GLENTAUCHERS DISTILLERY. MULBEN-. SPEYSIDE, n.b.
Head Offices and Stores:

The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLAND L
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The Arms of Portsmouth.
The Star of the Order of the Bath. 
View of Portsmouth Hown Hall, 

Star of the Order of the Indian Em
pire, and Order of Black Eagle.

View of Lord Roberts discovered

AMO
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N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky suppHtii to 
the International Sleeping Car Co.

ameL , ... ■: .
All the above emblems, surrounded

Previous to the steamer’s departure and entwined with floral emblems, 
from Bermuda the naval authorities . scrolls, etc.
searched the ship for the missing met- I The -blade is of the finest English 
«1, and three oases of it, which were steel, hand forged and elaborately 
found on deck, were taken on shore. ' etched with scroll work, and enscrib- 
The steamer sailed shortly afterwards ed with all the engagements In which 
and as it was then too late to take ; Lord Roberts has taken part, his 
proceedings there against Hooper, the 
authorities at Halifax were notified by 
cable as above stated.

The warrant on which Hooper was 
apprehended is a naval warrant and 
It la signed by Vice-Admiral Bedford.
This is the first warrant of the kind 
that the police department of Halifax 
has been called upon to execute. Strict 
orders were given that no person was 
to land: from the steamer until Detec
tive Power had completed hie search.

No description was given of Hooper, 
but it did not take the detective very 
long to locate his man. He was re
gistered under his own name and was 
accompanied by his two daughters, 
strikingly handsome and stylishly 
dressed young women.

The detective called Mr. Hooper 
aside and informed him that he was 
under arrest. He seemed to feel Me 
position very keenly, as he spoke but 
few ' words, and appeared somewhat 
nervous. Their luggage was quickly 
got together and Hooper was removed 
to the police station, while the two 
young women, who were not aware of 
what had occurred, were driven to a 
friend’s house at the north end of the 
city. They were the first passengers 
to land from the steamer.

Hooper Is a man about forty-eight 
years of age, well dressed, and of very 
stem appearance. It is stated that he
formerly belonged to Dartmouth,' but ken of In a recent -letter received at 
lefe that town some ten years ago for the mission rooms here.
Bermuda, where he has since resided.
It Is also stated that In addition to 
contracting he conducts a large res
taurant there.

There is over two tons of the metal 
on the Orinoco, and It Is consigned to 
St. John. It consists of copper, brass,
Muntz and other kinds of metal. The 
admiralty will probably issue an order 
to the steamer’s agents this morning 
forbidding them to take the metal to 
St. John, and ordering it to be landed 
here.

Hooper will undergo a preliminary 
examination here and then will be 
sent to Bermuda for trial in charge of 
a navel officer. The papers for his 
return have already been prepared 
and have been signed by the admiral.

around a triangle, with three mile legs but 
owing to the high wind the judges short
ened it to once around, making a distance of 
nine miles. The wind rose to 30 miles an 
hour. The curiously modelled craft, the 
Canadian, could not stand the heavy weather 
and withdrew. The Beaver, on the other 
bond, proved herself to be a good boat In a 
heavy sea. The winners:

45 foot class—Canada, Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, Toronto.

35 foot class—Beaver, Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, Toronto.

25 foot close—Vesta, Queen City Yacht 
Club, Toronto.

A ST. JOHN WOODBOAT.

Excites a Lot of Interest In the Port 
of Bangor.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The St. John woodboat Sea Bird ha* 

been in the harbor for the past few 
days taking on a cargo of shingles 
and slabs for St. John; she will sail 
Monday night for her destination. The 
name Sea Bird in connection with this 
particular craft is a bit misleading, an 
one naturally has a white yacht, with 
graceful lines and slender, tapering 
spars, and creamy sails and blinding 
brass work, brought to mind when such 
an appellation is put at the stem of 
a vessel. It seems to -suggest every
thing that is light and bright and airy 
and good to look at. Calling the Sea 
Bird the Sea Bird, httwever, is like 
calling a negro Snow Ball; it is slight
ly paradoxical. ■ ’

Around the Bay of Ftmdy St. John 
woodboats are common and a long time 
ago they were common here as they 
bring kiln wood for the Rockland 
quarries. They are funny craft; 
thing between a schooner and a sloop 
and a oat boat and a scow; they have 
attributes that belong to all these 
three. The Sea Bird has two masts, 
without topmast, and Is without a bow
sprit. her foremast being set within a 
couple of feet of her stem. She has e 
bow resembling a broken down Balti
more & Ohio canal boat and her stem 
is as square as the toe of the irate 
father-in-law shoe. She Is 
handle, though, skippenj say.

І іwere
SPORTING MAHERS. #1

і crest, monogram, etc., etc. The In
scription, which Is richly etched on 
the steel, Is as follows: 1 

Presented by the Inhabitants of 
Portsmouth to The Right Honorable 
Frederick Sleigh, Earl Roberts of 
Kandahar, Pretoria and Waterford, 
Viscount St. Pierre, K. G., K. P., P. 
C., G. C. B., G. C. 6. I., G. C. I. E.. 
V. C., Knight of the Black Eagle and 
Field Marshal and Commander-In- 
Chief of His Majesty’s forces, in re
cognition of his brilliant services in. 

-South Africa, 1901.

THE TURF.
Seine of the Best Races In St. Stephen's His

tory.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 31.—Patrons of 

the St. Stephen Driving Park on Wednèa- 
day afternoon saw some of the best races In 
the track’s history. Owing to the rain the 
races hod been postponed from Tuesday, and 
as Jt was not announced till noon that they
was^ not0large011 Wedneeday the attendance St. John v. St. Andrews.
T<kuf alUdУа8.'ЕГОМ^гоеОГМ<?гао^'гп? »Гб а^гп2°п. ‘Jj® AlgonquinSMrwrevwife
ЯаП of Edmunds ton, H. S..Murchle and M. °ut * cipher opposite his name. The score McDermott. stood: Algonquin, 164 up; SL John, 7.

The 2.25 class was first started, with the . To?ay the st- John ladies were more tor- 
horses in the following order: Bella Rich, , nat®- winning by 8 up, the score stend- 
tiaceo, Russell McGregor, Dora, and Joe ln,ÇL st- John, » up; Algonquin^ 13.
Hal. The start of the first heat was char- „гь,е sc0|‘e^ 36 holes played 30th July 
acterized by a general run around the upper a “-^ph—St. John: E. F. Jones, 0; 
turn, out of which McGregor drew to the ^mlth, 0; Fraser, 0; Skinner, 0; Hartt, 6; 
front. Bella was In second place at the quar- , aze5’ M*Avh.)te0; G. W. Jones, 6; Long- 
ter, with Maceo third, followed by Joe and ^y- 7; «• Coster, 0; total, 7.
Dora.. At the half, Dona had got to Rus- jfonqubi- G. M. Wheelock, 18; F. G. Wheel- 
sell’s neck In a struggle for the lead, while °®*^ % hj^tby. 9; C. W. Wallace, lb; Dean- 
just behind them Hal and Maceo fought for B- Pitcher, 27; L. G. Morris, 6;
second place. Russell did some running 5" 5Y' Brown.l? ; T. R. Wheelock, 0; W. P. 
down the back stretch, but held flrst place, JJ- Street, 16; W. Hope, 12: total, 164; major- 
Dora and Joe finishing on his wheel end *or Algonquin Club, 157 holes, 
nose to nose for second place. McGregor was . T- Jo.hn “jj Algonquin ladies’ match, 18 
s«t back to last position for running. " SSle®’ piaye*i 81st July—St. John, Miss Mabel

When the first turn bad been made in the Thomson, 12; Miss Burpee. 0; Miss, Mona 
second heat, Dora took the lead, with Joe Thomson, 0; Miss McLaren 2; Miss Skinner, 
right after her, while Maceo and Bella foiight ”/*■ McAvtty, 0; Miss Constance Smith,
for third, and In these positions they re- *• M**e Tarks. 7; total, 22. Algonquin: Miss
malned past the half, making two good races, Sweetland, 0; Miss Sills, S; Miss Ludlam, 1; 
with the contestants nose to nose. Down J})" Wendell, 0; Mrs. Chns. Allen, 0; Miss 
the back stretch they struhg out a. little, **** Be.nso.n’. ?'• ®*rs- Fletcher, 3-, Mrs. J. H. 
but with not a length between any of them. Allen, 0; total, 13; majority for St. John 
The heat was finished with Joe a neck ahead " holes.
of Dora, with Maceo and Rufcell right be- twç prizes offered by the Algonquin
hind them, and going nose to nose for third. ”iub ,or me ladles match were won by the

The two following heats were hotly fought ^ohn ladles, and taken with them by the
by Joe and Dora, end were worn by Joe Hal. c- p- R- ihis evening, accompanied by thea,___ _ members of the gentlemen's club.
a summary. This afternoon, after the conclusion of the

1 2.S Claes, 6t. Stephen, July 31st, 2200. match, the Algonquin Club entertained the
Ji«- Hal, by Tom Hal, Ireland...........2 1 1 1 St. John Clube to tea at the hotel. Your

. . Lord Dufferln, Gallagher. .1 2 2,2. correspondent is Indebted to Mr. Justice
Belfo Rich, by Sprague, Cone......... 3 3 3 3 Street, who Is a most affable end gentle-
Ruseel! McGregor, by RohL McOre- ' jraenly personage, lor a copy of the score
-gol, Glllls ........... ..v...................... 5 4 4 5

Maceo, by Black Polfe, Mercier......4 5 5 4
Time—2.27, 2.26(4 , 2.25, 2.25.
The 2.35 class horses were started in the 

following order: Hube, Leewood, Tamerlain,
Chetah Maid, Park Camello and A. H. In 
the first 
turn, au
ahead, with Tamerlain in third place, and so 
they passed the halt. After that old Lee
wood had speed to burn for a while, and 
steadily opened the gap until the lower turn 
was reached. His driver had pushed him not 
wisely but too well, and he could not keep 
his pace. Hube passed him In a swift brush 

Camello gave him

the burn- 
death, of

1
with

300 GOLF.
sum-

'
:

A. LEON EMANUEL, 
Mayor.

THE BIG RELIGIOUS REVIVAL IN 
JAPAN.

1201,

A Returned Missionary Tells of the 
Wonderful Movement That Has 

Brought About an Upheaval 
Among the People of the 

Flowery Kingdom.

Al-
The marriage ceremony was

some-
mar-A -transient visitor in Toronto was 

Miss Blackmore, a Methodist Mission
ary, on her way home from her sta
tion in Токіо, Japan, to Truro, N. B. 
Miss Blackmore is most enthusiastic 
about the great revival that was epo-

.

Miss Carman presided

It is con
sidered a wonderful movement by the 
missionaries, for the Japanese have 
never before been keen to show ex
citement in religious' matters. This 
movement is looked upon as the na
tural outcome of the seed-sowing that 
has (been going on for so many years 
with little fruition up to the present. 
Ihe work Is being carried on among 
the professed Christians as well, and, 
as Miss Blackmore said, “For the first 
time toe Japanese Christians feel -their 
religion, and it is reaching their hearts 
and their pockets.

“The Japanese,” Mise Blackmore ex
plained, ‘tare a people who make a 
great deal of convenience. If It does 
not suit them to do a thing, they will 
say, as though to dismiss the whole 
matter, ‘it is not convenient,’ and with 
them that is the end of a thing. In 
connection with this failing of theirs 
it is wonderful how they turn out to 
the afternoon meetings, when it would 
be so easy for 'them to let the meet
ings pass with their customary ex
cuse.

“This work among the Christians Is 
showing them what" their religion 
might mean to them if they would al
low It,’’ Miss Blackmore continued, 
‘(and though It is early yet to make 
any prophecies, the missionaries are 
hoping that this revival is to spread 
throughout the entire country.”

The ministers have been awaiting the 
coming of the summer holidays, when 
the students, who have been going 
thrdugh these meetings in the large 
cities, will be going to their homes. 
It Is hoped that through them the 
smaller towns and villages will be 
reached, for the movement has been 
started in qll the large towns and 
cities.

Mies Blackmore said that there is 
nothing more encouraging than the 
fact that so many have promised to 
study Christianity, which is the East
ern‘equivalent for the Western ac
ceptance of the Gospel. The Japanese 
parents have an intense objection, to 
have their Children come out openly 
as converts. It Interferes with their 
marriages in many cities.

easy te .

BOSTON, July 31.—The growing Import
ance of Boston as a port for the arrival and 
departure of larger traraatlantlo liners,

• tlcularly those engaged In carrying —___
f””- healed to the establishment "by the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce of a night 
service at the observatory on Telegraph НШ 
at Hull, in. addition to the day service, vffiieh 
bae been maintained for many years. The 
service will be similar «to that In vogue at 
amdy Hook and Fire Island, below New 
York. The new service was inaugurated last night.

ІК ■
byÈ6 in tea minutes, use
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AN IMPERIAL LUNCH.PUNISHMENT. T, a
4 The (St. James’ Gazette, London, July 2.)

The members of the Canadian cab
inet now present in London, Hon. A. 
G. Blair, minister of railways; Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, minister of finance; 
Hon. Sidney Fisher, minister of agri
culture; Hon. David Mills, minister 
of justice, and Sir Louis Davies, K. 
C. M. G., minister of marine, and the 
Hon. R. R. Dobell, were entertained 
at luncheon today at the Constitution 
Club by C. A. Duff Miller, Agent Gen
eral for New Brunswick; K. N. Mac- 
fee, late chairman of committee of

he Herald.)
in connection with 

Etta, which perhaps 
musement than any 
[the greasy pole con- 

of the pole was a 
sailor who captured 

В to H. M. S. Quail. 
1 went overboard. It 
tew the duck on the 
buck the dress of а 
l sailor was put un- 
lourt martialled, and 
I ten days cells and 
product stripes. This 
vengeance.

and . substantialpendant, Leewood got past Hube on the 
the quarter was three lengths

heat 
d at

GOLD CURE FOR ASTHMA m
Thomas Mupphy ef Port Hope, Ont. 

Says:
I contracted the Asthma when only nine 

years of age. I have been a continual sufferer 
for 22 years until last spring, when I décidas 
to try your Gold Cure. After the use of tww 
bottles of the medicine, I am glad to say ( 
believe I am completely cured, as I have not 
had the first symptom of an attack during 
the last six months.

Instead of having to get what rest I could 
While sleeping In a chair, I am now able to 
enjoy my rest In bed ae well as anyone.

I tried every remedy I could hear of, but 
found no good from them except temporary 
relief.

Your Gold Cure has made me a new rnmn.
I gladly recommend It to anyone suffering 

from Asthma who wishes to be completely 
cured.

Free Sample and booklet by addressing, 
HAYES A CO., Simcoe, Ont

up the stretch, and Park 
a close shave for second place. Tamerlain, 
who had mode a break at the three-quarters, 
finished fourth, with. Chetah Maid next and 
A. H. In the rear.

In the second heat Hube took the lead, but
was soon passed by Leewood end then by __, , __ ... _
Tamerlain, the latter quickly going Into the* Colonial Club, and John Howard, 
lead. The holt was passed with the whole Agent General for Nova Scotia, as a 
field pretty well bunched. Tamerlain held 
the lead, while Hube and Leewood fought 

for second place. The pace was too 
for Leewood, and Park forged pas 

followed by Chetah. Maid, on the

LADY MINTO’S COURTESY.

She Presented John T. Tuthlll, a School 
Teacher Since 1850, With a Lovely 

Roae.

Щ
LORD ROBERTS EULOGIZED

ІBut the Irish Members at Usuel Protested.

At their excellencies, Lord, and Lady 
Minto’s reception Monday night, after 
the regular formal Introductions, an 
elderly gentleman, a septuagenarian,
John T. Ти thill, one of the oldest (if 
not the oldest) teacher in the province, 
now stopping at the Elliott hotel, .
this city, was presented by Mayor 
Daniel to their excellencies, who re
ceived -him with great courtesy and 
kindness.After several minutes conver
sation Lady Minto presented him with 
a very choice rose, broken from her 
bouquet, which .he promised to pre
serve in memory of their kind recep
tion and her gracious act. Mr. Tut
hlll has been teaching for several years 
in Grand Fails parish, and has come 
to St. John to attend the reception. He 
is having the rose preserved by a skill
ed artist, Mrs. Narraway of 40 Orange 
street, St. John, so that he may keep 
it in treasured memory and exhibit ,It 
to his pupils, who, Mr. Tuthlll says, 
have always, Joined with him in prayer 
for the sovereign and their excellencies, 
and will so continue.

Mr. Tuthlll Wes bora in London, Eng
land, and tea very sprightly old gen
tleman. He received a second class li
cense at Fredericton in 1850 and a first 
class in St. John In 1867.

mark of appreciation from Canadian 
residents in London, to meet some 
distinguished gentlemen from other 
colonies of the empire, and Englishmen 
taking a special interest in colonial 
affairs.

Among those who were present were 
the Earl of Derby, K. G., G. C. B„ 
formerly governor general of Canada; 
W. Rurdett Coutts, M. P.; James H. 
Dalzlel, M. P.; Thos. Corbett, M. P.; 
Parker Smith, M. P., as officially con
nected with the colonies and house of 
commons; Lt. Col. Steele, G. V. О., C. 
B.; Sir Percy Girouard and Eustace 
Mortimore of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, representing’ the Imperial for
ces; Principal Peterson of McGill Uni
versity, Hon. C. C. Colby, represent
ing literature connected with the col- | 
onles; Hero. Mr. Justice Hodges of 
Australia, Hon. Rose Innés of South 
Africa, representing the sister colon
ies; Chas. Wyndham and Beerbohm 
Tree, representing the drama; and 
the following gentlemen connected 
with Canadian commerce: A. L. 
Jones. William В. Pearson, G. A. 
Walker, Senator G. A. Cox, and Sir 
Frederick Abel, G. C. V. O., K. C. B„ 
connected with 'the Imperial Institute.

Letters of regret were received from 
Hon. J. W. Leonard, late attorney 
general of Cape of Good Hope; A. C. 
Corbett, M. P., the Earl of Aberdeen, 
Sir Jas. Maogregor, Bart, Alfred 
Harmsworath, Sir Henry Irving, Sir 
Squire Bancrofit, Sir Ed. Grey, Bart., 
M. P., Sir Robert Herbert, T. R De- 
war, M. P„ D. Elder Miller and W. 
Walter, Agent General for British 
Columbia.

LONDON, July 31.—In the house of 
commons today proposing a résolution 
granting Field Marshal Earl Roberts 
£100,000 fbr his services in South 
Africa (in accordance with the recom
mendation *of King Edward, 
in the house of loyds by the premier, 
Lord Salisbury,^ Monday last) A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader, in the 
ccriee of a eulogy of the Field Mar
shal, whom he, compared with such 
men as Colling wood, Nelson Marl
borough, and Wellington, said 
there was no doubt that but 
for Lord Roberts’ daring and 
strategy and the rapidity with which 
his plans Were carried out Kimberley 
and Mafeking would have fallen, 11,000 
British would have been starved Into 
submission at Ladysmith and there 
would have been a general rising of 
disloyalists in South Africa. Great 
Britain might have recovered there
from, but at what a cost. The coun
try was saved from this by the geni
us of the man he now invited the house 
to reward by a unanimous vote, irre
spective of political differences.

The statement called forth protests 
from the Irish members.

The liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp
bell Bannerman concurred in the mo
tion.

John Billion Irish Nationalist, 
strongly opposed the vote. He protest
ed against mentioning Lord Roberts 
in association with such a man as 
Marlborough. He declared Lord Rob
erts had shown the greatest Inhumani
ty in South Africa and said he had em
ployed barbarous methods and had 
proved himself a dismal failure.

m t him,
Ц ШШШЛ I botiie

Stretch. The other heats were well fought 
out, but the race belonged to Tamerlain.

The Summary.
2.86 Class, St. Stephen, July 31st, 2200. 

Tamerlain, by Gambrel, Glllls........4 111
Hube, by Ervin M., Ireland.............. 1 2 4 3
Park Camello, by Parkatde, Steele..3 3 2 2 
Leewood, by Parkland, Rockford....2 6 5 5 
Chetah Maid, by Parker Gun, Kyle..6 4 3 4 
A. H., by Jesuit, 'Murchle----- :....6 6 6 6

Time—2.27(4, 2.26(4, 2.26. 2.28.
The weather promises well for Thursday. 

The track is In good condition and the best 
of races can confidently be expected.

■ •%
announced

Come.
Good Racing at Old Saugus Track.

BOSTON, July 31.—A lot of good racing 
was furnished at the Old Saugus race 
■today. The 2.28 pace was conceded t 
walk-over to Louise G. Interet centred In 
the fight tor second money, which Reed Pat- 
chen was expected to take, but he was not 
in form, and Go See came In second in every 
best. In the 2.20 trot Gene D. took the first 
tWo heats without much trouble. LeseH was 
too confident In the third heat, and Gene D. 
crossed the wire second to The Charmer. 
The test heat 'woe easy for Gene D.

The 2.13 pace. was a four heat affair, be
cause Rosetta made two breaks in the sec
ond mile. The others beets went td‘ her 
easily. Burnham was considered) ф have а 
chance in thin race, so when he twice fin
ished second under a strong pull the judges 
took down Brennan and substituted John 
Riley. The latter received 225 for his efforts, 
and Brennan was fined an extra 250. The 
result wee- not altered, however, by the 
change.
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LUNENBURG’S SEA DOGS.
That County Has 158 Vessels and 2,745 Men 

<m the Bank Fisheries.
LUNENBURG, N. S., July 27.-This sea

son there are 158 vessels engaged In the deep 
see fisheries from the county of Lunenburg, 
employing 2,745 men from the different ports, 
as follows:
Lunenburg - 
La Have ..
Malone Bay

NEW INVENTIONS.

Following is a list of patents re
cently granted by the Canadian gov
ernment.

Information regarding any of these 
patente will be supplied by Messrs. 
Marion & Marion, patent attorneys, 
Montreal, Canada, and Washington, 
D. Cl, U. S. A., to any reader who 
mentions the name of this paper when 
applying.

72,082—C. W. Volman, Montreal, P. 
Q., freezing aparatus.

72,065—J. A. Adams, Calgary, N. W. 
T., hey stacker.

72,073—D. W. Judson, Barrie, Ont., 
bicycle frame.

72,116—J. H. Wallace, Shelburne, 
Ont., shoe upper.

73,127—F. W. Slater, Montreal,. P. 
Q.; lflM-

72,164—Chas. Wilkins, East Farn- 
ham, P. Q., automatic water feed for 
boilers.

72,175—M. McDonald, Pictou, N. &, 
nut lock.

The Inventor’s Kelp, a book on pat
ents, published by Messrs. Marion & 
Marion, New York Ufe building, Mon
treal, will be sent to any address 
upon receipt of 10 cents.

Surprises at Nashua;
NASHUA N. H„ July 3L—Today’s races 

at the Nashua Driving Park were full of 
surprises. Of the three finished classes but 
one was taken by a favorite, that being the 
2.24 pace, which was captured by Ononda 
Maid In straight heats. »

In the 2.14 pace William I. was played os a 
strong favorite, but after taking two heats 
the gelding went to a bad break at the three- 
quarters pole in the fourth, and was dis
tanced. Annie Leybum won the race after 
several sensational

Dick Hare was p 
sure thing for the 
handily by Maude Шйпіг 
The 2.13 class, trotting, - 
count ot- darkness after one heat, 
maries:

2.24 class, pacing, purse 2300—Won by On- 
onda.Matd, b. m.; Ruth, to. m., 2nd; Queen 
<L#uise, br. m., 3rd; best time, 2.17(4.

2.14 class, pacing, purse 2300—Won by An
nie Leybum, b. m.; Minnie Bright, ch. m.. 
2nd; Lady Intrigue, b. m., 3rd; best time. 
2.15(4.

2.27 class, trot, purse 2300—Won by Maude 
Adair, b. m.; Dick Hare, b. g., 2nd; Jack 
Splon, Jr., b. m.. 3rd; best time, 2.21(4.

2.13, trotting (unfinished), purse 2300—El
liott Stone, g. g., took one heat; time, 2.20(4.

Ж
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KUMFORT Headache Powders arp 
safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from 
tinned use.

' ". - qV: 4*'
LADIES’ C. B. ASS0CIAT0N.

A SWORD FOR “BOBS.”

"Portsmouth Preparing to Presept a 
Magnificent Weapon to the Oom- 

mantfer-in-Ohief.

The sword of honor to be presented 
to Lord .Roberts by the Borough of 
Portsmouth, is a splendid and striking 
weapon, Jewelled, enamelled, and made 
of 18 karat gold. The grip is of gold 
and ivory, the latter finely carved 
with the figures of Justice and Fame.

There are many such emblems about 
the sword and in general it may be 
said that the decorator has aimed at 
getting in every symbolic reference 
that could possibly apply to Lord Rob
erts, and roost prominently those con
nected with 'the campaign in South 
Africa, The guard is of solid 18 karat

2.745

duced in the country, and wtni|aH5f„,a^l9‘î 
material from which Greet Britain might 
таке up her naval reserve. The Pta nov 
being worked In Newfoundland might be 
adopted with good effect In Lunenburg coun
ty, m the bank fishermen are only engaged 
gome six months of the year. . , -

The men are thorough seamen sturdy and 
courageous, and If they could be induced to
spend®their off months . %wrato’s^naval 
would add таЛлтІ&Пу to Britalne naval 
strength in time ol need, when several snips 
i%bt be manned from Lunenburg county 
alone. ________
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1 DETROIT, Mich., July 30.—The sixth bi
ennial convention of the Ladles' Catholic 
Benevolent Association began here today, 
with between 700 and 800 delegates present 
This morning high mass was celebrated at 
St. Peter and St. Paul’s Cathedral by 
Bishop Measmer of Green Bay, Wls. The 
serinon was preached by Bishop McQuald of 
Rochester, N. Y. The delegates then march
ed to the Light Guard armory, where they 
were welcomed by Mayor MaybUry. Miss 
Alice Blarney of Buffalo, edltpr of the Fra
ternal Leader, responded, after "which Bishop 
McQuald, the supreme spiritual adviser, de
livered his annual address.

This afternoon the convention listened to 
reports of officers.

Soap
Рим, fragrant, Cleansing.

99 .*

-
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Doctors recommend lt 
for Nursery and Toilet use.

Beware of Imitations.
Albert Toilet Soep, Mfrs., Montreal.

rOOD# - YACHTING.
Canadian Boats Won.

BUFFALO, N. Y., July 31,—Canadian 
yachts again carried off the honors in today > 
regatta under the auspices ot the Buffalo 
Yacht Club. The proposed course was twice

Children Cry for j
mШfSt.S*’sTS5Si CASTOR I A.
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You May Need

"Pain-Killer
For 
Cuts 
Burns 
Brui

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints 

It i« a sure, «ate and quick remedy.
There’e only one PAIN-KILLER-

Febbt Davis'.
Two sires, 28c. and 60c.
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Mr. O. Crockett. Mr. Bor- been1 d’eeounclng- Mr. Chamberlain and

his Itooertalism day after day, are 
glorious. . Twice now Mr. Chamberlain 
has Invited the colonies to take up the 
question of closer union with the Еш- 
plre. On the other occasion he asked 
the Views of the colonial premiers on 
commercial relayons. This time he 
opened the discussion of Judicial rela
tione. After his former repulse Mr. 
Chamberlain was led to exclaim that 
he would not now touch preferential 
trade with a pair of tongs. This time 
he will again be exposed to the taunts 
of the Little Englanders. But Mr. 
Tarte is happy. Mr. Mills has carried 
out his orders.

PI">ADVERTISING RATES. exchange .for re FREE BOOK■ CITY». has put an 
ich thie govern

ment organs and the opponents of Dr. 
McLeod have been making in the in
terest of the Laurier candidate. The 
attempt was made to pursuade the 
conservative electors that Dr. Mc
Leod had not the support or sympathy 
of Mr. Borden, though no reason. has 
been given why Mr. Borden^should 
withhold his support. Whether this 
statement as to Mr. Borden’s attitude 
was made In good faith or not,.it was 
without foundation. It is now, abated 
that Mr. Colter, the president éf the 
Liberal Conservative Association of 
York, has received a reply to the com
munication informing Mr. Borden of 
Dr. McLeod’s' nomination. In the 
most hearty manner Mr. Borden sends 
his beet wishes to Dr. McLeod and 
cenfamends his efforts in behalf of goOd 
government and 'pure elections. The 
Fredericton Herald observes that the 
Fredericton Capital, which ably sup
ported Dr. McLeod, will not have 
more than two Issues before the elec
tion. As the Capital is a monthly, 
this would indicate an election in Oc
tober.

. .. isda-ie j
refusing to buy German products. Ger
man imports from Canada' fell oft $500,- 
000 in 1900. Canadian imports from 
Germany increased $1,000,000.

Probably our tariff preference has 
given England an advantage in sup
plying to Canada certain articles 
which ate also produced In Germany. 
From both countries we purchase 
woollen and silk fabrics, cutlery, toys 
and fancy articles, knitted ’goods, 
drugs and dyes, and a large list of 
commodities in which they are r com
petitors. We hope that England bas 

.gained by the tariff preference, though 
the trade returns do not show a mark
ed change.

But the article which stands first 
among our Imports from Germany, and 
which accounts for the great-: Increase 
In .the trade, Is not, much affected by 
the tariff preference. In 1900, Canada 
bought 283,000,000 pounds -' of raiw 
sugar, and of this over : 149,000,000 
pounds, or more "than half, came from 
Germany. Of the remainder more than 
103,000,000 pounds came from1 .Belgium, 
and this, we believe, was largely Ger-. 
man. From all other countries we 
bought only 30,000,000 pounds. No more 
than 18,000,000 pounds came In under 
the preference, of Which more than 
two-thirds was Australian and less 
.than 5,000,000 pounds from the British 
West Indies. All the duty that was 
remitted under the preference was 
$30,000, of which our fellow Subjects in 
•the West Indies were allowed $8,000. 
The total value of sugar bought from 
Germany and Belgium was nearly 
$6,000,000, or double that of all the 
Canadian products brought by both 
countries in the year when they bought 
the most.

We do not like the word retaliate.
It has a flavor of spite in it. But it 
seems that the thing for Canada to 
do is to accept frankly the result of 
the tariff preference. It Is not worth 
while to ask the free trading, non- 
preferring government of Great Bri
tain to explain away the protective 
and preferential tariff of Canada, it 
would be better for Canada to continue 
what has been begun. Since Germany 
finds cause of hostility in a tariff pre
ference which leaves that country an- 
almost exclusive source of supply of 
sugar to Canada, give the Empire a 
sugar preference that Is a preference. 
Let sugar from the British West In
dies, British Guiana, Australia and 
South Africa be made free. Then if 
the duty on foreign sugar is not high 
enough to make the preference effec
tive, let it be increased. This will 
turn the sugar trade into British chan
nels It will give our people cane 
sugar in the place of beet sugar, and 
will be a boon to our fellow country- . 
men in the West Indies.

We do not say that the concession 
to. pur jfèllow subjects should be one
sided. It would be worth their while 
to give preference for preference. But 
Germany would, miss tbs Canadian 

"sugar market.

y*1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising. ON STOMACH TROUBLESFor Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
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Around
MR WILLIAM M GRAHAM, of HILTON, NORTH DAKOTA, WRITES TO DR. SPROULB 

••YOUR BOOK is TBB MOS' COMPLETS AND PLAIN BOOK I HAVE EVER READ. I WISH 
ONE 0» YOUR ROOMS WERE PLACED IN EVERY H00S8 IN THE LAND. YOU GO RIGHT 
INTO THE SUBJECT 50 PLAIN 7 HAT ANY ONE CAN UNDERSTAND ”

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample coi>lesY cherfully sent to any 
•ddress cut .application.

- The sribscriptibn rate Is $1.06 a year, 
but If 75 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
Mût paper will be sent to any address 
to Canada or United States for one 
Tear. '
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Lord Mount Stephen’s noble gift to 
the Clergy of his native county and the 
neighboring shire In Scotland- is 
worthy of the man and the object. The 
clergy of the poor parishes in Scot
land are entitled to recognition at the 
ihaniis of the Scotchmen who have been 
successful to. other lands. These min
isters,. though living obscure lives, 
havd often been an inspiration to the 
youth of their parish, and many a lad 
owed hEs success in -life to the lessons- 
taught by the plain living, but high 
thinking occupant of the manse.

SUN FEINTING COMPANY.
. ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

«
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HOW TO DEAL WITH GERMANY. THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE Ah D 
EASTERN CANADA. '

Mr. John A. Cooper, the clever ahd 
successful editor of the Cari^lan 
Magazine, made a tom- of the .Mari
time Provinces last month, and grives 
his Impressions in the August number. 
Mr. Cooper concludes that the people 
of the maritime provinces “are not jso 
“ slow as some people have painted 
“ them.” He finds them “thoughtful 
" and progressive, though not restless 
“ and aggressive.”
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Germany has a discriminating tariff. 

She favors some countries and dis
criminates against others. Her high
est scale of duties is levied upon goods 
from Canada. This is because Canada 
is held by the Germans to have dis
criminated against Germany in the 
preferential duties.

The Canadian government says, 
very truly, that it has done nothing 
of the kind. The view of this country 
is that a preference to goods from the 
British Empire is not a discrimina
tion against any foreign country. We 
treat foreign countries alike. But 
,we favor our fellow subjects. The 
Germans do the same and so do the 
French and Dutch. It does not occur 
to France, or Germany, or Holland 
that foreign countries should com
plain of the, tariff preferences that 
they give their colonies.

This is a fair reply, but It does not 
convince. The reason is that when 
,we talk thus to Germany, through the 
home government, we cannot say that 
the ’ domestic preference is a regular 
British method. The German diplo
matist can turn to the British secre
tary of state and refer him to the 
•British tariff. That tariff admits 
German goods on the same terms as 
«Canadian goods. The tariff of India, 
•Australia, South Africa and the West 

f{India Islands £o the same, 
clone .-treats Germany worse than she 
Idoes British countries. The govern- 
itment Would ask: “If you think that 
>* Canada là doiRg a natural and right 
*“ thing when she prefers English 

goods to German goods by her tariff, 
how does It happen that you refuse 
to prefer Canadian products to Gfer- 
man products?”

і To. this question. the British states
man, if he spoke as Sir Mlchael-Hicks 

lEBeacti speaks in parliament, would re
ply that Britain does not care to im
peril her foreign trade by giving a 
preference to the Empire beyond the 
Seas. /Then the case would be given 
away, for the statesman would prob
ably reply that Canada in doing what 
England refused to do, took the risk 
Which - England refused to take, and 
Incurred the penalty which England 
avoided.

When the British Ambassador at 
Berlin presents the case of Canada in 
jthe way that the Canadian govern
ment states. it, he exposes the one- 
Wtdedness of the Canadian preference. 
The German government will have ; a 
reply that it could not- have it фе 
Canadian preference were a part of a 
British imperial system, as the trade 
relations are between the different 
parts of the German Empire. It can 
Mlways be said by Germaiy that the 
Canadian tariff is an exception- among 
Ithe tariffs of the British Empire, and 
jkhat Canada has no more national ob
ligation to discriminate against Ger
many in the interest of the Empire, 
khan Ehglitikd or India or Australia 
bas to discriminate against Germany 
In the interests of Canada. The true 
Answer to this objection is that Eng
land and India and Australia and the 
British West Indies ought to recipro
cate the- Canadian preference, and 
that such a course would be a correct 
Imperial policy, and would be no cause 
lot offence to any foreign nation. But 
A colleague of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach or of Sir Wilfrid Laurier can
not make that statement.
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Thfe- Sub’s statement that Lord- 
Mtoto was to receive five addresses last 
Saturday, namely, at Wolfville, Can
ning; Kentville, Annapolis and DIgby,

11 was not exactly borne out by the 
facte. Through a failure in receiving 
notice* Annapolis did not have the ad
dress ready. But addresses were pre
sented at Windsor and Hortonville, 
there were six instead of five for the 

The newspapers, he says, are “the day. But for the disaster at Anna- 
toys of the pcilltlclane,” and both lead PoUs the -number would have been 
the people badly. Our papers ate’too seven, 
much given to political dlatribes’tjid 
to the publication of American netjrs.

This is probably true, but surely Mr.
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The reason Dr. Sproule’s book is plain is because he understands his sub- ' 
ject thoroughly. It Is his specialty. The hook is the result of eighteen 
years of experience and of nearly 38,000 successfully treated cases. His re
peated successes in cases where all other doctors had failed have proved 
that his method of treatment is the only one suitable for long-standing and 
stubborn troubles of the stomach, or digestive apparatus.

In his book this famous specialist and great hearted philanthropist gives 
you the benefit of all his years of toil and research. He realizes how much 
dreadful suering of mind as well as body are caused by these ailments. In 
his book he shows how in time the disease grows more and more painful and 
spreads until It affects the liver and bowels also, weakens the blood and pois
ons and irritates the nerves. He describes the dreadful gnawing sensation 
that so often comes, the nausea, the increasing weakness, the irregularities 
of the bowels, the poor skin, bad blood, weak nerves, the tired, exhausted 
feelings, mental depression, pain and palpitation of the heart; way one or all 
of which are likely to appear as the result of neglected 
TREATED disease of the stomach.

He explains so any one can' understand why ordinary treatments are so 
often followed by failure, and how simple and easy Is the right method. If 
you or any friend of yours are suffering from «

DISEASE OF THE STOMACH*
Dr. Sproole Will Send Yon Thla Book Free.'

This book was written for you. It is fully Illustrated at great expense 
so that you cannot fall to understand. Nhthlitg has been spared to make 
this book a real help to discouraged humanity. -Dr.- Sproule’s .deep love and 
thorough sympathy with ail who suffer have made Mm gla4|y give up not 
only money and his spare minutes during the day, but often hls-much needed 
rest at night. For years he has had thla book In mind, planning how he 
could most clearly teach the people of tills great continent the-truths they 
so much needed to know and which no one else’ could -tell them. And now 
he offers you this book with the earnest wish that it may be the means of 
bringing help and encouragement to many among his poor, down-he&rted al- 

r most hopeless fellow beings.
- « You have any trouble w-Wh- «gestion, àny tàtihs, 'bioetiiig,: «glob

ing or variable appetite, don’t neglect yourself. Send for this book. It will

At last accounts the strike in the 
United States Corporation 

Cooper Is wrong in suggesting , (that works had not been declared off. The 
the diatribes are less common Ip On- agreement reached by negotiators on 
tario papers. He is quite right lad
ing that a New Brunswick paper- 
more news from the States than 1 
Ontario, and less about Ontario «than this strike continues it will go far to 
about the -maritime provinces, - j-JEtot : restore the conditions which -prevailed 
then a Toronto paper has more neW i betore the great strike In England, 
from New England than gom the, _• „ „ ® B
maritime provinces. We fear thatr jfr. That affair did more - than anything 
Cooper is somewhat provincial, as most elsè to deprive England of her indus- 
Ontario men are.. He is accustomed to- trial supremacy, 
find Ontario affairs discussed with 
great fullness in the press of that 
province, and loses his sense of-pro
portion. The same defect has been 
observed In-the,average Ontario (poli
tician, who, coming from a larger and 
-more Important -province, has a ear- 
Yower outlook than those who bave 
been trained to -look outside their own 
narrower field. - This, may in parts hc- 
coint for the fact that the eastern 
-provinces have given the dominion? far 
more .than their share of political 
leaders.

* «H"--1»*-"
hotel accommodation is altogether1 In- “4* S’®-116 around -the world in sixty- 
adequate. In this again he- to -partir fwir which is -probably the short- 
tout not wholly -right. A large-prfbbr- tot time ever made -by the regular pas-

and high priced summer hotels; Some “Г.,Prince Would tiâ.vè ïnàdé thê tôTlf 
cannot afford the cost and others do In sixty-one days, 
not wish td be with the crowd. Many 
are provinctoilste born, returning for 
a visit to -their homes, 
looking for quiet lodgings. When Mr.
Cooper says, “I think I am safe in 
“ stating that except for one small 
“hotel on tv« north Shore of Prince 
“ Edward Isîiand there is not a tourist 
“ hotel on -the salt water shore at the 
“ maritime p: winces,” he doubtless 
excludes the regular -hotels of -the 
cities. But he should have gone to et.
Andrews, and there are many houses 
which, if not tourist hotels In the sense 
that Mr. Cooper means,' are good 
summer places beside the salt Wter, 
though perhaps “they cannot accorn- 
“ modate a hundred people 'WiShorut 
“ getting dizzy.’; Mr. Coopér '-eiràrs 
some excuse for his criticism, tout éijt- 
iclsm is wholesome; ’ and there 4S-" no 
'doubt that -the people on '±htSi4boest 
have not yet- risen to- their onbbMhnl- 
ties.
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‘ Gfeorge Kennnn, the Siberian trav
eller, cannot remain Jn Russia. That 
ehotzld not grieve him since he has a 
charming home at Baddeck, within easy 
ewbmnlng distance fifom Mr. ‘ Bell’S 

more stately mdnsion. There are 
vrotse refugee than the shore of the 
Brils d’Or for a man of letters who i is 
headed off from Russia,
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SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
v ~.rV'

The communication which the 
Lord’s Day Alliance addressed to the 
Goverrfbr General was based-on what, 
was understood to toe an official pro
gramme of His Excellency’s tour In 
this province. According to this pro
gramme it appeared that the Gover
nor General and his party w

L-V ,

"ЯГрїЯПт уоиг trouble and- prove the means of leading you back t9 PERFECT 
HEALTH. ' ’ " gpV’ -o

The death is rep 
A. B. Taylor, wife і 
184 Bridge street, : 
occurred at 8 o’chx 

• Ing. Mrs. Taylor і 
fourth year, and hat 
or four days. Beside 
leaves one daughter.

ould leave 
this city by special train on Sunday 
afternoon, that a guard It is announced that Sir Louis Davies 

will be made a Judge so soon as the 
premier can select his successor. Mr. 
Emmerson, who has already -been se
lected toy Mr. Blair, may be interested 
in observing that Mr. Farquiiarson 
still expects to toe minister.

II of honor 
would be present, a salhte fired, and 
all the ceremonial fitting for an offi
cial departure would take place. 
Either the programme was unauthor
ized or it has been changed, so the 
question does not now arise In con
nection with His Excellency’s depar
ture. But in urging a change in the 
arrangements as announced, the Alli
ance asked no more of the represen
tative of the Sovereign than the law, 
as generally understood and usually 
respected, demands , of His Majesty’s 
subjects while in tills province. Lord 

Mint», who is the chief representative 
of human law and authority in Can- 

- ada, and who has a proper respect for 
the people over whom he has been 
called upon to preside, would be the 
last, to regard It as “a breach of hosp
itality” for an organization like the 
Lord's Day Alliance to address him 
as it did in a courteous and 
spectful manner calling hie attention 
to local law and usage. The memor
ialists are admitted to be sincere and 
earnest men, good citizens, and thor
oughly patriotic subjects of the King. 
Lord Minto knows the type at the 
men who venture to expostulate when 
they belieye a wrong thing may toe 
done toy /those in authority, 
met that class in Scotland and else
where, and understands how much 
that kingdom owes to such remon
strants.

And speaking of Sunday laws, 
we have again the case of the 
druggist and soda water. These deal
ers -have a right to protest if it, be 
true that customers buy beer or whis
key elsewhere because* they cannot 
buy soda water and pop. But the 
law which prohibits the sale of soda 
on Sunday forbids also the sale of 
beer and spirits. The charge there
fore is that the police or the license 
inspector, or whoever sets the law In 
motion, discriminates against the. 
druggists and dealers in soft drinks in 
favor of the saloon keeper or the hotel 
bar. When a man states that he 
buys intoxicating liquor on Sunday 
because the law forbids him to buy 
other drinks, he makes an announce
ment that should greatly Interest the 
license commissioners and the inspec
tor. We do not here discuss the 
question whether the sale of soda, 
should be allowed on Sunday. That 
is a question for the legislature. The 
question whether a statute should be 
obeyed belongs to . another class.

Others are

Mount Allison Academy and Commercial College
Ш SAOKVIUQB, 3Sr_ ZB.

The next term of this well known educational institution will begin on 
Thursday. Sept 5th, 1901.

Boys and young men may here ebta n in a Christian Home at a mo
derate cost, a sound English Education, or ж ііужшф preparation for 
Matriculation in the various colleges of arts, medicine, etc.

I the commercial college is provided a Complete Business Course, 
which iff >rds students the belt preparation for a Business Life. The course 
lea s tii m b, natural gradation from the easier principles of book keeping to 
the w ,ik o » pub ic accou .ta it and that of banking and joint,slock companies 

For cu'e dar containing fu>l information, apply, to -v .< „ ..
.Sackville N В, July iSih, 1901. J. И, PALMBB. M.A , Principal.
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MONTREAL HARBOR TROUBLE

H
MONTREAL. Aug I.—The contro

versy over the location of the eleva
tor* In the harbor of Montreal, for 
which purpose a million dollars w’as 
borrowed by the1 harbor commissioners 
from the dominion government, was 
re-.6pened. today, when, an influential 
deputation of shipping men waited on 
the harbor commissioners and reques
ted that the two proposed elevators 
be placed in -a central portion of the 
harbor front instead of on the two 
extremes, as now proposed.
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Mr. Cooper thinks that Moncton 
might be a noted place “if It would 
“shoot several of its citizens for the 
“ same reason that the British Apt 
“Admiral Byng.*’ That is : becduse 
they do not rise to the occasion.
Charlottetown is “the dingiest and 
“ most unprogressive city In the east,” 
though it contains people "who might 
“ be great If they would take the 
“ trouble.” Sydney “will be a bejau- 
" tlful place some day, creditable to 
“ Itself and Canada.” Halifax wears 
its beauty "all on the outskirts,” 
needing pumice stone arid paint, „“gt.
“ John Is a splendid town. Approach- 
” ed from the Bay of Fundy at lull 
“ tldle It looks like a pocket edition of 
“ Toronto or Montreal.
“ are broad. Its public squares eefa- 
“ erous arid well placed, while” its.
“ buildings are modern and well-fur- 
“ nlehed. HB
“ Halifax, it apparently has more, of 
V the elements which contribute to the
“growth of modern titles. With half ________________________
" » chance St John will be a great BYERS—In this city, on July 31st, Kate M..
“ city, the commercial centre of "the Wife of James Byers of Gooderich street.
“ provinces." CORBETT—At Petersvtlle, Queens Co., “on

IMr. Cooper thinks that the three JW 30th, Frances M., wife of Samuel W. 
provinces should be one and suggests elght'fwi “e/S^o^Thei? «Æ
that the newspapers educate the- peo- (Montreal Star please copy.) 
pie up to that Idea. Being an On- GAULT—At. hie residence. South Bay on 
tario man, he does not know how July 30th, Thomas Gault, Esq., aged 64. 
much the subject has been discussed- LEVIS—In this city, on July 30th, Mrs. Ann 
in the press, and in the legislatures. ^

KENNEDY—On August 1st, at 57 Douglas I Reports from the boys’ camp , at 
2d*Ida r’&Kf’aëd11! “onto Robinson's Point go to show that the
jEa ■ • sixty-eight boys in attendance are

HOWE—At Lepreaux, Charlotte Co,, July having a splendid time. Several out-
23th. Susan, widow of the late willlgm togs from the point have already been 
aytyf* “muel* regretted by a ,^еш, bne to White* Cove and another 

£, ,rle”48- 1 to Fredericton to witness the reception
âd Ma^ar^Ma^^uVr ^ea, to Lord and Lady Minto. Sixty of the 

RftWLBY-In this City, on July 30th, after ЬоУ3 went UP to Fredericton on the trig 
a short Illness, Thomas, youngest son of Bismarck. The weather there has 
Maxy and the late John T. Rowley, In the been delightful, and the boys are oon- 

-„„JT ,. h™ , sumdng at least the average amount of
^ St John Weft™on ЛШуГЗіІГмаЙі looked after by yougg fellhwg on
Brown beloved wife of Lewie C. Riley, aged an outing of this kind. They ought to
28 years, leaving a husband and one* child be a heavier lot when tihey return.

wiock papers please ThCTeJ\f sP,eI4ld beach tor boating 
eopy.) - piease and bathing, and these opportunities

SWIFT—In New York, on July 27th. Robert “* taken advantage of. Base ball 
Swift, son of the late Francis H. Swift, st. matches have been played and there is 
John, of consumption, aged 21 years. a general good time.

AT LITTLE LEPREAUX.

HTTLE LEPREAUX, Charlotte 
Co., July 31.—The Inhabitants of Lit
tle Lepreaux today presented Miss D. 
W. Smith of Salisbury, Westmorland 
Co., the local teacher,, with a fine opal 
ring, thé favorite gem of our late be
loved Queen Victoria. Two of Miss 
Smith’s scholars being “up to date” 
little fellows, and also good and loyal 
Canadians, testified their appreciation 
of Miss Smith’s earnest work on -their 
behalf, toy presenting her with a book, 
“The .Life of Queen Victoria, the 
Good.” Miss Smith Is a very earnest 
and painàteking; teaçhex, and her heart 
is thoroughly Th nej-' viork. The com
munity appreciates the efforts* Of Miss 
Smith for their children’s future wel
fare. ...Xu- <

пва-йҐор'Ї dÉafàraxNARiAN.
The death of a centenarian occurred 

at Lower Coverdale yesterday morn
ing in the person of Ann Crossman, 
Whose age is said to be 101 years: De
ceased was never married and during 
the last few years of her- life has been 
supported by the parish. Her death 
took place at the residence of David 
Jonah. She was probably the oldest 

: person in Albert or Westmorland1 
counties. The funeral takes place this 
gftemoon at the Mud Creek church 
burying ground.

cornwAllis matters.

CORNWALLIS, N. 8., Aug. 1—How- 
Q-rd Bligti of Hhlifax has purchased a 
piece of land in the upper part of 
Cornwallis from James Porter for $600.

Everett Porter and H. Hayes are 
erectihg hoiises at Cold Brook.

Fred Asselltlne has purchased the 
Ice house and contents of Angus Mc
Leod on Main street, Kentville.

H. Nutting of New York has accept
ed the position of superintendent of 
the Nova Scotia Carriage Co. at Kent
ville.

<>I
His Lordship the. 

Teton administered і 
(natjon to thirty-fi 
Week to Waterford 
parishes.
Saint John’s church 
teen males and thlr 
confirmed; and on I 
All Saints' church, J 
females and two ma
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Ia E. W. VANWART,

Wickham, Queens County, 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Also Undertaker, with full line of Coffin» 
: -id Caskets. Funeral goods of all kinds. 
1 rfoes reasonable. Good discount for cash.

On Thu*re-
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MABBIAQBS. .. The following chaa 

Schooners John W 
to Philadelphia, pla 
bine Pass to Port І 
Ida M. Shaffner, N- 
bume, coal, $1.40; I 
Port Johnston for 
barks Baldwin, Rose 
tides, $3,800; Robert 
fevldeo to New Yori

-

m ICEÜRSTEAD-GOUCHBR—At the residence ot 
the bride’s father, Collina, July 31st, by 

W. Oamp, ^ Wilmot L. Keirstead to 
Mias Deania Goucher, both of Studholm, 
Kings Co.

KQBlSRTSON-JONBS—At the residence of 
tne bride’s father, J. Benjamin Jones, by- 
tàe Rev. H. A. Bonnell, Wilford P. Robert
son and Mise Lizzie J. Jones, all of Wick
ham, Queens Co.

He has

A SHOOTING CASE.
Its streets MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—Timothy Cor

bett, forty-four years of age, Is 
dying in the general hospital with 
bullet through his lungs, 
went to the house of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Bulger, this afternoon, and, ac
cording to the woman’s story, at
tempted to assault her, and In self- 
défence she. shot at him. 
shooting she gave herself up to the 
police.

■ft
a

CorbettWhile not so wealthy as _

1 DEATHS.

GOAfter the
While the discussion would take 

this turn It logically pursued on the 
form of the tariff, Germany has no 
reason ф complain of the effects of 
the Canadian tariff. Canada bought 
to 1900 $8,383,498 worth Of goods from 
Germany. This is a. million more than 
the purchases “of the previous year, 
land nearly two millions in excess iof 
the imports from Germany to аі|У 
year before 18*9. Our imports from 
ieermaity ^iave increased to greater 
proportion then those from any other 
aountrS; with which we do large busi- 
>aess. Belgium, which has trebled the 
•ales to Canada in three years, and 
laent" us over three mlllloris worth iof 
yooffis -to 1900, Is merely the road 
through which other large quantities 
of German produce come.

While we bought from Germany 
and Belgium. $11,500,000 worth of goods

than

0Ї SPECIAL INTEREST 
To Hay Fever Sufferers

1 Sufferers frrim- hay fever and 
mer catarrh will be Interested to 
learn, that there Isa new, simple, Inex
pensive but effective home 
for this obstinate and baffling disease, 
and that à little booklet fully describ
ing the treatment will be. mailed free 
to enyorie by addressing the F. A. 
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

Doubtless this statement of a cure] 
rind positive preventative'' of hay fever 
wiU be received with skeptlcist» by 
the thousands who have found the 
only relief every year was a change 
of. climate during the summer months.

Brit whether skeptical or not it will 
cost nothing to Investigate this new 
treatment. Simply send name ami 
address on » ,poetei card to F. A. 
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich., 
booklet, which besides describing the 
treatment contains a concise treatise 
tit the cause and character of this 
peoulleaf disease.

We’ve 
think we wei 
him proper! 
Boys’ wear- 
ees, Russia 
piece Suits. 
Suits for roi
2- Piece Suits,
3- Piece Suits 
З-Piece Suit

і

ES - sum-

but he has the right idea. Mr. Cooper 
will be back again next month, and 
a hundired 
and -women

ENJOYING THEMSELVES.
treatment

newspaper men
Mm.

ft: CHAMBERLAIN BNUBÈ.ED 
AGAIN.

: MR.Є -- ш :
ЩЩЯЯ^ ^ .ЩШ

Sir Louis Davies- says that the im- 
peral conference cotiCernlng the judi
cial committee of

, 1
A

E
the privy council 

was a fiasco. This to true. Cham
berlain called the conference to cok- 
sider wbether the colonies should be

■ ♦

THE YORK CAMPAIGN.

Dr. McLeod Is vigorously prosecut
ing hie campaign in York and has al
ready since his nomination visited the 
electors in several parishes. He tios- 
ed last week’s canvass with a meeting 
at New Maryland, addressed- by him-

represented In the highest court of ap
peal open to the colonies. Before the 
conference met, Mr. Tarte’s Patrie an
nounced that It would come to nothing. 
La Patrie and La Presse, which have

for the
in 1900 Obese countries took less 
«3,000,000 worth of goods from Canada.

atone imported. $1,715,000 in

.
- s. SHARP &?;• Germany
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Л£яйЙЗ^Л£МІ<И »Д№ w «
successful publia meeting in the і - "-■ ”c*enoe-
church vestry Tuesday evening. At 8 
o’clock the president took the chief 
and the following programme was well 
carried out:

I. «, a AUGUST 8, 1901. 5CITY і NEWS. NOTICE. ідшшмвша?. YORK COUNTY. COURT NHWa
In the equity court yesterday, mar- 

alng, in the matter of the Seaeoeet 
Packing Co. v. Jas. Malcolm, John Ax
SKft
colm, et al, an application was made 
toy the plaintiffs to stop^ the defend
ants, weir fishermen at Campobelh* 
from selling sardines to any persons 
except the company, because they are 
bound by their contract- 
their fish to the company.

Defendants contended that the com
pany have broken their contract by 
not taking fish at contract price, and 
therefore they are not bound by it, 
and also that It is not a> case for- in
junction.

Court adjourned until Aug.- 21, toxxb- 
tain the viva voce testimony of all 
parties who had made affidavits in the 
suit.

Attorney General Pugsley and Geo. 
J. Clark for plaintiffs;, and M; N. 
Cqckburn, K. C, W. C. H. Grimmer 
and L. A. Currey, K. C., for defen
dants.

in the admiralty court? it> the mat
ter of the ech. Winona against the 
steamer Riplingham, 
fendants applied for

Recent Events in and 
Around St Jehn

Rev. Dr. McLeod Addresses a Meet
ing at Keswick Ridge.

The Reverend Gentleman it Making a Most 
Thorough, Energetic and Consistant 
Campaign—Letter from R. L. Borden.

(Special Cor. of the Sun.) 
LUNENBURG, N. s, July 27.—The 

total membershipThe canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are now making 
heir pounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar
rears will pay when called

Opening hymn, 729; read- ...... _____
tag of Scripture, Psalm xovl., Mrs. J. School of Science up to date Is 339 it 
S. Tltw; prayer, Rev. S. H. Corn- bfMjtoeen mooted 
waU; Hymn 64; paper, Life of a Mis- will hold 
eionary. Miss Everett; solo, Mies Mer- ! .... ..“
rick; dialogue, eight young ladles; °ГЛ. , SJ?flon'
silver collection; recitation, The Dying •w_^rInce °r Ottawa, Prof. Bam- 
Missionary, Mrs. Brown; solo, Misa . ,ht of Tor°nto end Dr. Allison
Vail; an address, Miss Merrick; reel- _ІТ_.АШ80П University ore expectedtattoo, A Penny a Week, Miss Annie ( w9ek- KRiEpBRICTON, Aug. 1— Dr. ЛІс-

Tbts afternoon was devoted to labor- Leod addressed a meeting at Keswick
l Г°лк:тл <=h.emlatry> under Dr. Ridge Tuesday evening. He spoke for

A large audience filled, the. room, al- I end Dr. Andrews; physiology about an 1V, , P
though the night was raining. Miss A' ®tarratt, and zee logy, p д ... ’ Dg the clo8e etten-
Merrick Illustrated her talk by «n ob- j Dlxon- Several expeditions were sue- tIon of 0118 hearera throughout, 
jest lesson, which claimed rapt at- I eessfully carried out, parties going to e*Pielned the protest proceedings 
tention as the money expended for 1 *^le Ovens,” to 4&e water works and resulted in the unseating of Mr.
the different objects was held to view I °?fc Ashing, .besides numerous private Gtbson- The present contest, he said, 
in comparison with the small amount I *lvlD6‘ parties. is .being conducted
given to propogate the gOepel In I '*^19 speakers for the evening were same lines as the last, 
heathen lands. Rev. Mr. Brown gave s; A- Starredt, Yarmouth, N. 8, and 11 * «hiefly a good-citizenship cru- 
a strong talk. I Mra- Frank Power, Lunenburg. Dr. 8ade> he said, on the part of himself

The collection goes into the treasury j Hagee of Parrsboro was chairman. and those co-operating with him; It 
of the W. В. M. IT. of the lower pro- I With Physiology for his topic, Mr. must ‘be an obsolutely clean election, 
vinces. I Staaratt made faec tenting What to He “RPealed to his friends to be

many would be dry, and gave much and avoid even -the 
interesting information on cellular wrong-doing.

nerve, etc. He Is a fluent the Prohibition
(London Fairptey, July 18.) I '*** кТИ have held his

I audience much longer. Mrs. Power's 
George Christie Turnbull, Alex, -Cas-J Pleasantly worded paper on Temper- 

sels Berryman, Archibald Gibson and Tafi-eë from a Hygienic Standpoint was 
John Myrtle, carrying on business as raccorded close attention. A brief 
ship brokers, 27 Leadenha.ll street, I epeedh from Dr. McKay crystallzed 

r editorially I Loudon, in partnership under the firm } the topics of the evening in a few 
«etched state I n®-™6 of Berryman and Turn-1-forceful phrases. President Campbell, 

advise that they have Г ti expressing regret at Dr. McKay's 
^ determined to dissolve .their part-1 departure the next day, said he was

Waterville, I BJElWAREl OF IMITATIONS of Mc- I nership by mutual consent as I among tiie_ few who organized the 
eek. Fifty I Lean’s Vegetable Warn Syrup, get the from the 10th of July. After that date fcSummer School at WolfvPle 

areas were taken up at the mines of- I genuine, don't be deceived with any I it is the intention of Mr. Turnbull, Mr. years ago, and that toe had been pre-
I remedy offered to be-just as good. | Gibson and Mr. Myrtle to carry on I sent at nearly every session ever since.

business as ship brokers In partner- I There were also a few words from
ship on 27 Leadenhall street, Mr. Letsom of the Argus,
under the firm name of Turn- I Sunday afternoon In the Methodist
bull, Gibson & Co., and MT. L church was to be given an educational
Berryman will carry on business as « Ьетшоп, one of Dr. Andrews' soul in- 
tor oker at 150 Leadenhall street, under [spiring addresses, 
the name of Berryman & Co.

of., the Summer
.Together With Coontiy items 

from Correspondants and 
Exchanges. ~ -

that MUss Turner 
a cooking Class for the rest

to sell all
’f-

Whenorderijiig the address of jour
the NAME of toebTOSTlOpfccBto 
Which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the offlee te wMeh you wish It sent, -a

Bemember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request «їй.

........... ’.V . ’l-'-
EVERT BOTTLE^OF KENDRICK’S 

Liniment Is the saipe, you op.il depend 
upon the quality at all ttihes, at all 
times the best.

Delong; address. Rev. Mr. Brown; 
benediction.

He

on.
iv-

R W. Robertson, in Char- 
lotto County.

Edgar Canning, In Albert 
and Westmorland Counties.

John E. Austin, in Queens 
County.

LA.

on precisely the

yesterday, de- 
security for 

costs. Judge McLeod referred to the 
rule in England, which is 100 pounds, 
and > fixed the amount at $500. 
honor stated that 
of the tug Oak Bay fixed'the amount 
at $400. In ordinary cases -$500 would 
be the amount, If an Increase is re
quired the facts must be shown by 
affidavits. H. H. McLean; K. C., for 
plaintiff; Attorney General* Pngstey 
for defendant.

------------ o-------- ———
The freights on the river steamers 

ht lately, owing 
toeing busily en

sure
o appearance of 

Addressing himself to 
question, he clearly 

and strongly stated his position, 
naked the support of all who 
the advancement of the 
cause.

In the course of his address he men
tioned that it -was being reported in 
various parts of the county, by 
Gibson’s friends, that toe, Dr. McLeod, 
is the nominee of a faction; that the 
leading men of the liberal

haye been very Agh 
largely to the farmS-s 
gaged In haying! , *.>

ЗЬапІеІ C. MacMillan 

member of the firs 
through the city Wi 
again to South; At 
obtajned a good position with a hard
ware firm In Johannesburg.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. | tissue.
His

tie had in the case
and 

desire 
temperancek-co.• Of. Ontario, a 

ontlngent, passed 
èsday on his way 
i, where he has

The St. 
j calls' atten
I of several bridges In' Charlotte Go.

Mr.
bull,Or

A valuable find of gold is reported 
to have been made at 
Kings Co., N. S., last W

Or conservative 
party disapprove of hia candidature. 
He thought it a strange statement In 
view of the facts that he had 
nominated by a committee о Шк 
eral conservative party, calleS^ 
executive committee of 
largely attended by

SUSSEX.

Burglars Who Did Not Get Much 
Booty,.

fifteen
been 

e lib-fice.
o c ay the 

the county, 
representative 

men, and unanimous in the decision to 
put a candidate in the field, and in the 
choice of himself as the candidate. He 
went on to say that the action of the 
county convention had

A Dorchester letter says a flch seam I A very painful accident occurred to 
of copper ore was discovered on the Geo. Wood of North Try on, P. E. I„ 
main highway near Wood ville, where I on Monday evening. While indulging 
a bridge was being put In.. The Inter- I In some athletic performances he ac- 
colonial Copper Co. are pushing work I cidentally slipped and fell on the door 
on their areas and striking new veins. | step, breaking his legs just above the 

------------ o------------  ankle.

SUSSEX, Aug. 1.—A small- amount 
of burglary was done test night in the 
stores of Mills Bros., H. E. Smith, and 

was made in. King 
& Asbell’s. The thieves broke a win
dow In Miller Bros.’ cellar and entered, 
went up stairs Into the meat .shop .and 
took all the change in the till. Only 
a small amount. They then-returned 
to the cellar and went up into Sto- 
nott’s store, took a watch; all the 
change, a small', amount,- and some 
otiher things. Finding nothing more 
to their taste, they departed, ond went 
to King & AsbeH's- store.. They made 
their way into the cellar, and broke 
through one door,- tout failed-; to- get 
any further. Then they attempted to 
force their .passage- into the,-cellar un
der the Windsor, hotel, but. failed< in 
tihe attempt. Two tramps that were 
seen in town last evehlng are the- sup
posed thieves,.

Mrs. McLeod and? Mite Catherine 
McLeod are spending a few days la St. 
Martins.

an attempt

LUNENBURG, N. S„ July 30,-Mon- 
day the zoology class of the Summer 
School of Science had a fine haul at 

fish market, where they discovered
In the

the approval 
not only of the provincial leaders of 
the party—the Hon. Senator Wood, 
■president of tiie Liberal Conservative 
Association, and J. D. Hazen, M. P. P„ 
leader of the party in the local legis
lature, tout, also, of Hon. Mr. Borden, 
the leader of the party in the domin
ion. Mr. Borden, he said, had shown 
his interest In the York county con
test by writing to Hon. G. J. Colter, 
president of the Lib. Con. 
of York county.

While at work on the new Baptist 
church at Albert Mines, Ailbert Co.,
last week, Patrick Sinclair of that I ot Dr. Gilchrist of north end, is re
place sustained severe Injuries by fal- I turning from the Rocky Mountain dia
ling from a stage. One arm was too- I trict, where he went on a proepeotihg I w^.tes under da*e of July 31 : 
ken and he -was also Injured internal- | tour. He will not settle there just yet, 1

-o-o
James Gilchrist, jr., of Norton, son WEDDED AT SACK VILLE.

The Sun’s Sackvllle correspondent
'-j'-a'tieuH-flBh weighing 200 lbs.

_______ I The marriage, of Mrs. Adelia Cole x*f PTitternoon there
On tote way home Mr. Gilchrist Is tak- I Sackvllle to Captain Henry A. Cal- j dm
lng In the fair at Winnipeg and the hodn, the owner of the famous Alber-T-Bailey of ____

Sch Champion, at Key West from J Pan-American. Reaching home again |tlte mines property in Albert county, j^Wohders and beauties of the ^’Ôvèneï" 
the Mexican coast, reports
L. F. Munson on fire 35 miles off -Tor-" | valuable Jersey farm at Norton.

(The L. F. Munson was -be- 
fdre reported abandoned July 7, while

were several things 
A geological party under Dr. 

Fredericton explored the
iy.-i ;

o

saw brig I he will resume charge of his father’s | too,k Place at the residence of Mrs. J. t Mr. Nelson accompanied a large bot-
■ “ Cole at 10.30 this morning. Rev. Df. j atiFclass to Kaulbach’s Head where

—O—;------- I Steele of Amherst perforated «he cere- j a good collection of the local flora was
__________  ., _____ Former pupils »f the Academy of Imony in the presence of a few of thè I ma^le; there were several vachtlng

on the passage from Mobile for I th® . Sacred Heart in St. John will I immediate relatives of the contracting I parties, and Dr. And Mrs Polly gave
deeply regret to hear of the death of j parties. The bride was becomingly I a large picnic at-Eastern Point to 

{Madame Richards, which took place at I dressed in a gray cloth travelling suit I Which a number of the school were In-
And still they are addftng to .the Wet l“>e convent Of the order at Satilt àu I with hat to match, and was unattend- I vited. in the evening Principal Carn

ot coasting schooners. The làtèfrt ad- | Rehbllet, Montreal, on Saturday test, I ed. Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun left by the] eron delivered an excellent пддггт «t»
«tlon is the Nelll^ a > vdssel. -ot 55 I July 27. Манате Richards was in her C. P. R. for their home in Albert I astronomy to a crowded house and a
tons register, built for James Cosman I *°th Уеаг- and had been a ReBgleuse Mines, followed by the good wishes of I -number of small social events took
of Meteghan. She is a .good, looking I tor a very lengthy period. 6he spent | many friends,
vessel and will commanded by І тапУ years in St. John and was be- 
Oapt. Boudrot. She- to at present in J loved by all who knew her. 
the Market slip.

•tugae. Association 
He read his (Bor

den’s) letter, of which the following Is 
a copy :Sagua.)

HALIFAX. July 25th, 19ffl 
My Dear Sis—1 have a letter from the sec

retary of the Liberal Conservative Associa
tion of York Co. Informing me that at a 
large and representative convention ot the
«nÜ?'T£ V?v. p*rtT 01 York “““‘7. duly 

purpoee ot «electing a candi. 
Ї? Г tc? tthe house of commons, Rev. Dr. 
McLeod has been again nominated aa the 
candidate of the party, and he has accepted 
the nomination. In selecting him aa a can
didate I am sure that the party baa made an 
excellent choice.

deserves the hearty support of 
ccceervatlves In the splendid light 

which he is making in the interest* of our 
UonJ f°r hone8t Kovernment and pure, eleer

Please cenrey to Mm my best wishes for 
Bterted”683 *n li^e conU8* upon which he has 

-. Tours faithfully, ....

O

і

place . - *
Tuesday “school did not keep,” about 

208 going on an excursion instead.
8 -а. m. the pleasure seekers left by

TO RESTORE' GOVERN}*ENTr - 
HOUSE;

(Fredericton Capital.),
We understand? thati a movement! is 

now on foot, with the hearty concur
rence of His Worship Mayer Crocket, 
to secure a. Joint meeting, In the- city 
council chamber, of the-Clty council, «be 
board of tfrade-and the tourist associa
tion, to induce the local government 
to restore Government house- as the 
residence of’ th» lient; governor. We 
learn thait the- present members.- for 
York In the local legislature are.In.fa
vour of this, and that the prospect- of 
its attainment is quite favorable.

o
THE WESTMORLAND COURTS.

------------ -------------- Chief Artificer Tate, R. N, R., pas- I DORCHESTER, July 30.—On M<W , _
Farmers and others, who have horses I sed through the city on the Atlantic day morning, before His Honor Judge 1 Bay’ where Giey

to sell suitable for British army pur- І иергеез Tuesday from Montreal -to Hanington, the argument In the case I ! ^ . steamers Carrie and
poses, are requested to at once notify. I Halifax. He arrived Monday in Mop- I of the Temperance and General Life L*. ?feInf aU aJong
the department of agriculture at Fred-’ ftreal °n the steamer which brought | Assurance Company of North Ати-ІУ,, , , magnificent views. A
eriction, where they will be put In I back from South Africa a number of I lea v. M. James Somers, was heard. 1OT benent_ of the Chester
.çommuniçatipn , tkepurchasing Canadian soldiers. Mr. Tate was en- I This was an action on a^promiseory which tihe party 1

----------- rO~----------  І «ах at the time the Mounted Police I plaintiff company. The case was tried I enjoyment. A garden
The death Is reported of Elizabeth Іяа0еа- - Ji 1 before James Kay, at the - city bf °П toe ЛЄІ tf”

A. B. Taylbr, wife of -HUnry Tkylor'-of 1 --- ---------—r~TГ, . I Moncton, on the 27th and 38th of I ,waslOT'e^t pleasures Of the
Ш Bridge street, Indlantown, which I J* rutilored the Sth.'Sussars, I June last. The judgment was signed I but the weather rather alter-
oceurred at 8 o’clock Tuesday m-orn-| 62nd F^ltlers a™6 the 3rd Regiment щ favor of the plaintiff for $28.69. Af- ” the Programme, 
ing. Mira. Taylor was in her thirty- | <xf ArtlUery will be the three régi- I ter argument his honor granted a non- | ‘‘
fourth year, and had been HI for three 1 m®”t8 ,NewJI®runawick,to. *?Jte suit wlth costs on review- E. Albert
or four days Besides her husband she lpart in 1110 blg jnUltary parade before | Reilly supported the app&r’ David L

y - TDan ’ I the- Duke of York at Halifax next I Welch, contra. I ’Thomas Gault, aged 64 years, died
________0______ _ I October. The strength of the three I ’ ------------ o— -------- I at his home. South Bay, Wednesday.

John E. Starr, a well known orchard- regiments would be: 8th Hussars, all MILITARY MEN ARE READY. Mr- Gault is one of the best known 
1st of Nova Scotia, died on Sunday at I ranks. 358, with 324 horses; Artillery, ! I residents of South Bay, a prominent
ibis home at Starr’s Point aged 711 al1 ranks, 244 ; 62nd Regiment, til f1* connection with the proposed farmer and good citizen, whose death Is 
vears Mr Starr lectured’ In New I ranks, 367, with 4 horses. I military review to be held in Halifax I Will be generally regretted.
Brunswick in thé autoinn of 1889 and ------------ °--------— In honor of the Duke of Cornwall, toe I Nathaniel Belyea of Belyea’s Point,
h “ been one ofthe^™ o?Novf Eaatport Frontier News: The three- officers commanding the different bat-(just above Woodman’s Point, on the 
S^tia fttit srowo^ ' інГі!а^ maated «chooner Southern Cross, Capt. talions mentioned as going from this | river, passed away early Wednesday

, leaves two j Wm. Hayes, of Parrsboro, N. S., which I city have been asked to take part and I morning, after an illness covering a
a8Te. I is hauled in at Bass wharf unloading I have replied that they will be ready to I period at seven months, and in his

* 'ж recent letter received at Sydnéÿ, 1^^ about 2,000 sacks of salt for S. В. I go with their battalions at full strength j demise the oldest resident of the
C. B., from South Africa, says that I Hume & Son, listed off Sunday night, I whenever required. The officers spok- | Westfield district, and one of the oldest
among the many Boéro captured late- I Pwin« to a larger vessel making à bed I en of are Lieut. Colonel G. West Jones j aktng the river, is removed. Deceased
ly was a Donald McKelgan, a native!0® bot.ï0®» too large for her to j of the 3rd Regt.; C. A.; Lieut. Cotonellwas elghty-slx years of age and Was 
ot Mira, C В McKelgan wefht to rest in, a portion of her cargo was I H. Montgomery Campbell ot the 8th I a eon of a loyaUat, Jacob Belyea- He 
South Africa several years ago and, wet. Portwardens Charles Dines, Cap- I Hnksars; and Lieut. Colonel H. H. leaves threç.song.

tain Thomas Hllyard and William Me-1 McLean of the 62Hd Fusiliers.
Dermott held a survey on the vessel 
and found that the accident was un-

i=ton S^rM%hthe ve3ael 
«nation to thirty-four persons last 11»11194 no damage, 
week la Waterford and S. Mark’s 
parishes. On Thursday, July 25, at
Saint John’s church, Waterford, thir- I nounce that twenty thousand farm Kemotvme of
teen males and thirteen females were laborers will toe required to harvest Crawford te^Ser struck a new 
confirme* and on Friday, July 26, at the enormous wheat crop of Manitoba Ij lrad^T raday TOe leadte
All Saints’ church, Jeffries’ Corner, six and Assinabola this season; «лі in „ feet wlde ^ l01L attd%0 deep, I r The death of Sister Gertrude occur- 
temales and two males. I order that as many as possible In toe I and gives - evidence' of being a first- | red yesterday morning of paralysis at

itime Provinces may take advafit- clasa^ead ^ey have nw about 30 the Hotel Dieu, Chatham.
The following charters are reported: age of this great demand for lal^r men at Work and about as many more ‘ The death of Mother Richards, for 
Schooners John W. Dana, Hillsboro I It has been decided to run a low rate I wlll be engaged.—Yarfhouth Herald. | У care a teacher In the Sacred Heart

to Philadelphia, plaster; Sirocco, Sa- farm laborers excursion pn August I _______ _o_______ | ctmvent, Mount Pleasant, occurred at
bine Pass to Port Padre, lumber, $8; 10th, to til points. In .Manitoba and Lieut. Weldon McLean Is now sta- I Sault au Recollet, Montreal, on Satur-
Ida M. Shaffner; New York to Shel- Assinabola,-ÿés^ Sbt^htiiW and north- I tioned with the 137th Regiment of I day, last. The deceased was 80 years
tourne, coal, $1.40; Saille E. Ludlam, west of Winnipeg, as far he, and In- I Field Artillery, at Aldershot, Eng- I of age and had hundreds of friends In
Port Johnston for Saco, coal, 80c.; I eluding, Moose Jaw, Estovan and I land. Since his return to bis military I this city.
barks Baldwin, Rosario to New York, Yorkton. Particulars will toe an- I duties he has been particularly, for- J ттьотяя «Hiiwater
bides, $3,800; Robert S. Besnard, Mon- nounced teter_ to Canadian: Pacific 1 tunate, and recent developments have j MaJnertiwl iA=t Tiieadav in tlhrt nin 
tevideo to New York, hides, p. t. | advertisement Jp, ffils P%per. made the future of our young towns- | at Лііз sister’s home Mrs. J. “ê. Cush-
— ------- —---------------------------------- --------------------------------—---------— ...... I man ospeclaJIy promising. I ,ng Mr8 William Cassidy of tills city

Patrick Doherty, proprietor of the | I^also a sister and Francis MoCaffer-
ty is a cousin of deceased.

Ato

Ш

:

ія- шR. L. BORDEN.
H^rva^JAB^^ionPreeldent иЬЄГЖІ COD- 

Dr. McLeod mentioned also, Mr. Fos
ter heartily commends his candida
ture, wishing toim the fullest success.
The Sun newspaper, St. John, which
is the lading conservative paper In In connection with the selection ot 
the province, earnestly advocated our a suitable residence in the city for 

T5 bave the support of the the Duke and Duohess of Cornwall'
Mall and Empire, Toronto, the leading and suits during their visit, a 
paper of the party in -the dominion. It mlttee consisting of Ht». Dr. Pugs-

scarcely correct, he remarked. In ley, Messrs. H. A. McKeown, A. TL • 
view °f these things, for anybody to D»mn, L. P: Farris and George Rob- 
aay that we are a mere faction. It te ertson, M. P, p;, visited- P; S: Mc- 
he said, a gratification to be able to Nutt’s house Wednesday evening,- and 
S^y.^that the Ilbera-1 conservative party at noon yesterday visited- .Gaverhilt 
of the county Is thoroughly in earnest Hall.
in this contest and determined that It ia understood that the royal party 
their ballots shall make another and will comprise between fifty and sixty 
more emphatic declaration In favor of people, including servants. They wilt 
clean elections and the purification of be the guests of the province, 
public affairs generally. And .the grat- It to the opinion of several; members 
ideation, he added, is greater because of the government that no on» house 
in this good undertaking we have the, in St. John wilt suitably accommodate 
sympathy and commendation of our the party. It to felt that two-, and 
provincial and federal leaders. He perhaps three houses will have to be 
mentioned also the very pleasing fact secured. No dec talon has a» yet been 
that a good number of liberals had arrived at and will not be until-fuller 
supported -his platform of purity and Information to received, 
prohibition, and toe expressed his high 
appreciation of their confidence. He 
had reason to believe that the number 
of such supporters Will be Increased ht 
toe next polling.

m■mTH® ROYAL VISIT.RECENT DEATHS. "УЗ
■

leaves one daughter.

'com-

;
Щ

f

t
■

V
і ^.-.The death to announced of Miss 

Sir Helen Magee, daughter of Robert 
M. and Margaret J. Magee, of 84 
Queen street. Miss Magee has been a 
patient sufferer for a long time, and 
gradually faded out of life. She was 
to the twenty-second year of her age.. 
Her death is mourned by a wide circle 
tot young friends, as well as by the 
family, for whom deep sympathy Is

- It would appear, j bleed the Boer 
ranks at the opening of the .war. o

• A young daughter of Mark Knowl- 
caused by no I ton of Advocate Harbor was poisoned- 

sus- I this week through eating gooseberries 
from a bush which had been sprinkled 

I with a liquid intended to kill insects.

t &o

MISS COWPERTHWAITR WARRIliiTl
Miss Florence C. Cowperthwalte, 

daughter of Rev. H. P. Coiwperthwalte, 
formerly pastor of Queen Square Me
thodist church, was married recently 
at her father's residence bn St. John’s, 
Nfld., to W. S. March, editor of the 
Western Star, Bay of Islands. The 
ceremony was performed by the bride’s 
father, and the happy couple left at 
once for Bay of Island*/

A son of Joseph Deatey, three years 
of age, undertook to cross the track at 
Ferry Point bridge, St. Stephen, yes
terday afternoon and was struck by 
an electric oar, receiving severe in
juries about the head. He ran sudden
ly out of an alley and was not seen 
by the motorman until the car was 
upon Mm.

oThe Canadian Pacific Railway an-
The owners ot the Argonaut gold 

which Mr.
felt

MARITIME CONVENTION.

HALIFAX, July 30.— The maritime 
convention ef the Christian Endeavor 
mét to

/
this city today. The gathering 

Is not so large "as at some previous 
meetings of the maritime union.
, Officers were appointed this evening 
as follows : President, D? A. Morri
son, St. John; général secretary, to be 
elected later; treasurer, R. Meltsh, 
Halifax; recording secretary, Ml« E. 
B. Connors, Summerside; superintend
ent junior work, Miss Bessie Wallace, 
Halifax ; vice presidents, John S. 
Smito, Middleton; Rev." Mr. Munro,Ox
ford; Rev. Wnp Croft, Dartmouth; 
Rev. S. A. Lawrence, Isaocs’ Harbor; 
Rev. Geo. M. Young, Charlottetown ; 
devotional committee, M. S. -Henry, 
Mrs. Risteen, Miss Wtodden, Miss 
Boyd, Mrs. Harrison; resolution com
mittee, Rev. "Geo. McMillan of Kent- 
ville, Rev. J. C, Appel of St. John, W. 
B. 'MaoCoy of Halifax; business com
mittee, John Watt, R Mellsh, T. E. 
Clay.

Rev. W. G. Lane, late chaplain of 
the second contingent, who was to 
have made an address, was unable to 
be present The Holy City was sung 
by -George Burgoyne. An address was 
made by J. Willis Baer of .Boston.

GOT A BOY? Hotel Davies, who was_ yesterday con
victed of an Infraction of the protolb- I Ann Grossman, spinster, said to be 
Itory act, has taken the matter to the I the oldest woman in Albert or West- 
supreme court A rule for a certiorari I morland counties, died at Lower Cov- 
was issued yesterday afternoon and I erdale, Albert Co., yesterday morning, 
served on the stipendiary magistrate. I Her age is said to have been 101 years.

We've got the Suits to suit him. Don't 2 *SS
think we were ever in a better position to clothe j ‘'li“r:°ur’"'"‘ E’*o; І 
him properly. Haif a dozen tables devoted fepS 

Boys’ wear—Nobby little Spring Suits—Vest-1 55 pi„5“*Uf
ees, Russian Blouses mid the two and>reç 
piece Suits. Dainty Suits for dress and Sturdy
Q.’l J eengers and 60- second-class. All tor | Hickman and at one time was very
Suits IQF romp and play- саШ accommodation, bôth first and | £™«*nent as prosecuting lawyer in

- I eeodqa class, to in the central part pf j ®90tt_ Act ^caae^- He leaves a wife,2- Ptoe Suite $1.26 Sp. 1 Fants), - - #*•»» «►j5^^5ZS;ZSÏr*4'£;|«»i3
8-«aea Suita, 260 up. ! Blouse Suits. - 95a up, ЗіаЙГ*
3- Piece Suits, (Long j ™ - Separate Blouses, 4BC. up. sailing from Liverpoool on Thursday,

1 August 8, and from Montreal on Sat- I CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHOEA 
urday, August 22. She will take the I and all Summer Ccmplalnts in Child- 
place of the Corln-thten, which has I ren and Adults readily cured by Ful- 
been transferred to the Glasgow-Mon- | let's Blackberry Cordial. Always ti

llable., At all dealers at 25 cents.

Rev. L. M. Duval of this city, who 
graduated from Acadia University 
last year and has since -been preaching 
in this -province, to going as a mis
sionary to the West Coast of Africa 
some -time during the coming month.

:
;

ARMY REMOUNTS
FOB

BNOLISH WAR OFFICE.; Конотоп.

ВИР MBS,»!h^«aVten ‘f 8tm crlt^ Will have to be ftdden.
Today to the «1st anniversary, of the . .... . . „

opening of the old European and Hates wlll be fixed hereafter.
North American Railway between H. F. DENT, Lt. Col.,
Shediac and St. John. Remount Officer. Canada,

Misses -Bessie and Annie Hickman.

-

885 Main Street,
St John, North.SHARP & WmCKIN, mtreat service.
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understands his sub
result of eighteen 

reated cases. His re- 
- failed have proved 
tor long-standing and

I philanthropist gives 
Be realizes how much 
by these ailments. In 
and more painful and 
ns the blood and pois- 
[ul gnawing sensation 
Ess, the irregularities 
[be tired, exhausted 
heart; say one or all 
ted or WRONGLY

try treatments are so 
the right method. If

Free/
téd at great expense, 
sen spared to make 
foule’a .deep love and 
to gladly give up not 
tften his much needed 
l, planning hoy he 
bent the truths they 
■tell them. And now 
may be the means of 
»or, down-hearted al-

èflns, bloating; belab
or this book. It will 
« back tO

Catarrh Bed Chftitilti
irly Surgeon British

I

liai College
titution will begin on

riAN Home at a mo- 
>U4h preparation for
і etc.
і Business Course,. 
U Life. The course 
* of book keeping to 
>int stock companies

s

H.A, Principal.

S MATTERS.

I N. S., Aug. 1—How- 
jfax has purchased a 
[ the upper part of 
lames Porter for $600. 
and H. Hayes are 
It Cold Brook.
I has purchased the 
ratents of Angus Me
rest, Kentville.
New York has accept
ât superintendent of 
Carriage Co. at Kent-

TING CASE.

Lug. 1.—Timothy Cor- 
years of age, is 

feral hospital with a 
bis lungs. Corbett 
b of his sister-in-law, 
I afternoon, and, ac- 
I woman’s story, at- 
hlt her, and In self- 
I at him. After the 
[e herself up to the

AL INTEREST 
▼er Sufferers
hay fever and sum- 
11 be interested to 
» a new, simple, iuex- 
tive home treatment 
and baffling disease, 

booklet fully deécrib- 
t will be mailed free 
-ddressing the F. A.

1.
letalemeit of a.cure 
bntative of hay fiver 
with akepticisgi by 

rho bave found ' the 
year was a change 
the summer months, 

[optical or not lt will 
investigate this new 
My /send name and 
total card to F. A. 
[hall. Mich., for the 
[sides describing the 
fa a concise treatise 
■ character of /this-
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FARM LABORERSSt. John. Mr. Gilliland was asked to 
step Into the ladles’ waiting room, 
where he met a number of Ills Mo- 
Adam friends, iwho had planned в. sur- 

, prise for hlm. JT. W. Hoyt of tihe cus- 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 39. I roms department, as chairman, read 

t There are no new developments in re- ithe collowlng address : 
gard to the smallpox scare at Bed I la with mingled feel-
Bridge, and there are those who per- lnge „,d gladness that we
slat in claiming that the disease can- learn you are about to leave us— 
not be smallpox. At all events, the of regTet> beoauae of the lose we are 

, patients are not all seriously India- I about to sustain by ,your departure; of 
posed and one or two of them are or 1 giadnese> because ef your gain in a 
were carrying on their usual work. weU deserved advancement to a pfè- 
Two of the doctors from town went frable poeiuon. And with hearts thus 
out this afternoon and will make a I movedj we desire to avail ourselves of 
thorough Investigation into the alleged Шд opportunity of conveying to you 
oases. Dr. Ftoher, the provincial оцг hettrty congratulations on this 
health inspector, la expected here this I ,promotion, which you, because of your 
evening, and in the meantime the чиа1Шев, administrative ability
board of health is active in maldng eM I ^ business efficiency, have so well 
provisions to prevent the disease

A= a tangible proof of the friendship
hospital on the poor house grounds, that exists between us, w® 
andthe contractor will proceed with pleasure in presenting to you <md Mra 
(h. arprtinf it at ônce. It I Gilliland the accompanying hall rack
may be said positively that there are and chair as a small token ot our re- 
no new cases and what there are are Sard and esteem, being fully conscious 
of a very light type. Red Bridge is at the same time how Inadequately its 
about sixteen miles from Woodstock, intrinsic value expresses the depths 
toward the boundary line. The people and fulmbs and the sentiments of erf- 
llvlng out there are well to do farm- I fectton^hich Is the motive of its pre-

1 зеїшШоп.

THB ST. JOHTÜSTPROVINCIAL NEWS Semi-W eekly Sun.
Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes

day and Saturday.

f Can Make Big Wages in Manitoba 
Just Now,

ф

Я Forty Tbounnd Men Wanted to Harvest 
the Greatest Grain Crop Ever Known 

in the Prairie Province.

X !

«■
jPerfect Heat№ The Sun baa also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 

and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in F. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the United'States twelve months, for together with a 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN- 
POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

It wlU cost the maritime province 
farm worker $28 to go to Manitoba and 
back on the harvest excursion. "What 
he wants to know is how long he is 
wanted, ahd what pay he will get. 
Mr. Latouche Tupper, who Is here 
looking for harvest helpers, answers 
these questions.

The lowest pay is $35 per month, and

la within the reach of almost etery 
woman. The weakness, nervousness 
and irritability from which so many 
women suffer is in general due to dis
ease of the delicate womanly organism. 
When the disease' is cured the general 
health is re-established.

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong sod rick 
women weU. It promotes regularity, 
dries disagreeable and enfeebling drains, 
heals inflammation and ulceration and 
cures female weakness. When these 
diseases are cured, headache, backache, 
nervousness and weakness are cured also.

from that to $50, according as the man 
Is skilled In farm work. A good strong 
man, accustomed to farm work as it 
Is In . the east, is safe to ask $40 to 

. $45. If he is a machinist capable of
keeping a thredher In order, he is 

-Golden Medical Placorey,’abootg worth $10 more.
A young man named Samuel Mac- I We realize that Its chief value will OnJ^Ttad be# As to the length of time there shoufld

kenzie was before the police ma^fis- I consist in suggesting to you and; Mrs. suffering for seven long months, dnd had taken be three months work for those who 
trate this morning, charged with I Gilliland, wherever your field of labor “^"ЄЛ£еРЙ^ ï-rtwSSkTift stay that long, taking in the
stealing a» «horse алеї carriage from I may be, tihe heartfelt wishes of your | etomàcbiras so bad (so my doctor told me)nald harvesting, threshing ah# fall plow- 
Robt. tHawkine. Hawkins had left McAdam friends for your highest suc- I my nerves in such a 
the horse standing in front of C. M. I cess, welfare and happiness. І цшед. waeCnot able to do any of my own honse-
Sherwood’s store. It was taken from Mr. -Gilliland replied thanking his work { had to keep help all the time. How I 
there and driven over to Presque Isle, frlends at McAdam for their kind Ira»
where it was recovered. The young wishes and gifts to himself and Mrs medicines, but the first bottle seemed ,to
man pleaded guilty. As he had pre- Gilliland. He hoped .that the friend- help me. I took five bottles of - Favorite Pre
viously borne a good character, and I shlp now established would be con- Dr Â”ce-s p\?asanT?Iuets.
was evidently under the influence or | tlnued by mutual exchange of cour- I j can highly recommend these medicines to all 
whiskey when the theft was commit- tesles ln the future, and that toe and who surferas I did. I never had better heidth 
ted. the magistrate dealt leniently Mrs. Gdlllland would have the plea- 8
with him, giving him six months in of entertaining their McAdam ^ Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
jail. I friends when ini St. John. I Adviser, in paper covers, is sent fra on

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 30.— Short speeches ware made by a num- reccjpt Qf 3I 0ne-cent stamps to pay 
An unfortunate accident occurred at I ber of the gentlemen present and the I CXpenae Qf customs and mailing only, 
the Aberdeen mill at 4 o’clock this meeting was closed by a general hand- Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
morning, the (Victim being Coleman shaking, wishing Mr. Gilliland hearty |
Shields, the night foreman. He was success.
working at the planer In the box^ The address was handsomely en- . Qlaea sllpper ln which Cinderella 
wood department, when his left hand grossed on parchment. figures so prominently, and several
was caught In the machinery an ег I HOP EWELL HILL, July 30. Pat- ! oQ,mic pictures were shown. Half 
ribly mangled. He was renmved to rlck апс1аіг of Demoiselle Creek, who ot the proceeds go to the exhibitor 
the hospital without delay, and the at- I hae the contract for building the new I the remaining half to the Methto- 
tendtng surgeon found It necessary to Baptlat church at that place, was church. j -<<
amputate the hand at the wrist. Mr. I thrown from the building by the ] HIOHIBUCTO, July 30.—J. &t T.
Shields was much esteemed by his em- I breaking of a stage a few days ago, I jaxdlne’8 bark Ossuna sailed a few 
ployera, is a young man of ability, ana end had one arm broken above the da™ tor Liverpool. j •
his nrisfortune calls forth epresaone elbow> and the other badly bruised, Fifteen coasters arrived during ithe

mprithy from all hie fellow work I besides receiving Injuries to his brest lagt two Ддуд.
ers. He was married about two years I and other parts of his body. The ас- I ^ Presbyterian church Is recfelv-
ago. cldent will lay him up for some time. lng a coat of paint. Gordon HallOron

The many friends of Miss Carrie A. w w. Hubbard of the department the otnrtractT
Tibbitta and Aubrey H. -Clark were 0< agriculture, addressed à meeting I Mlss Blackwood of the Ladies'
taken completely by surprise I here last night in the interests of the I Presbyterian College at Halifax, is
day afternoon when tl‘®yiJ^re .qul^: Farmers’ Institutes which are being spendHig her vacation In town, 
ly married at the residence ot ttoe organlzed throughout the province. MrwnTON Julv 30 —About a dozen 
bride’s parents on George street ait H<$ explalned the Farmers’ Institute MONCTON, July 30. About a doze
2.30 o’clock, the Rev. Geo. B. Payson A<$e ^ gpoke at some length on pork ,nd

- performing the interesting ceremony. ralalng Jidchtoken fattening, tooth of ti^ductora îetb^ck
Both bride and groom are a popular whlch could be made very profitable qu„lte
young couple and their many friends І іпд^гіев. It was decided to arrange I The Canadian Coal and Manganese 
will extend to them hearty congratu- fQp a series of institute meetings Company have
latkms. The -bride 4s the second througho,ut this parish, the first to be eh*ft thelr property
daughter of R W. b. Tlbbitts, deputy h ,d . October. under the direction of Mr. Reeves from
provincial secretary. The groom le I __ I the United States. The shaft Is being
the second son of J. Alfred Clark of Albert county is becoming more pop- atmk a Bhort distance from where the
St John He was for some time em- ul*f 83 a Ju.“me^ I ope rations were carried On last winter,
nlov^lto the osL of the Hartt Boot many ***»*• Messrs. Polleys and Haddock of New
£°Геь£ oLpaiï and is now In the Hies are joying the beautlfti s^n- York went up t0 the mine yest
^Ploy^ thTK pulp mill at Chat- a^rty^loui^ Alexander Stiles, a promlne^l ttr-
ham They took the evening train for I y I mer at Pollett River, 1s dead^ -bhç
St. John on their wedding tour «ad <*£suit of a kick in the abdomen^ 
will léave there, this evening for Chat- the 5 йе party celvfcd from a cow «^t ten **T* *>^
ham. was composed of J. W. H. Roberts, WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 31.-The

SACKVILLB, N. B-, July 30.— Mrs. B c Freeze, T. F. Jones, AL Weldon, | authorities have not been slow ln tak- 
Qeorge Wheeler (nee Maggie Dobson) H lM_ Smlth P B Lynch and H. | lng all necessiry precautions to con- 
ot Wakefield, Mass., who has been via- Metzler and Misses N. A. Laurence, fine the smallpox within that district 
і sing her brother, John Dobson, in I ^ Bulmer> M. jones, M. Slfton, M. where the cases are now reported.
Jolicure, left for home yesterday. Ei Rodd> м. E. Powell, F. G. Michaud, Men invested with powers of health

Charles D. Stewart received a cable- д w p^weii and Libby A. Powell. police have been stationed on all the
gram yesterday stating that Dr. and I Mrs. Frank Carney is confined to I roads leading from the Red Bridge
Mrs. Stewart had arrived safely at | her home with bronchial trouble. Dr. district into town, wlBh instructions to
Liverpool. j S. C. Murray is In attendance. Miss allow no one to pass them who comes

It is an unusually dry time. Springs I Blla Johnson of West Somerville, from the Infected region, and anyone 
and welle are getting low and thé high I Mass., is visiting Mrs. Alex. Rogers. going there, excepting the doctors and 
pasture lands are turning red from be- I SUSSEX, July 30.—The third and I nurses, will not be allowed to return.

Raln 18 I last of the bicycle series took place I This afternoon Drs. Hand
last night. The events were: 1-4 mile, | Sprague and Dr. Fisher, provincial 
men’s race: W. McLeod, 1st; James | health inspector, visited the affected 

$1,200 for fruit during the last two Howea> 2nd; ц. Carmichael, 3rd. 1-2 district. Work has already 
months. They are now handling goose- ^ boy’s race: Hocklns, 1st; Аг- I the building of the new contagioi^s dts- 
beirles raised by Edward Ogden. They QOld> 2nd; Ross, 3rd. 1-2 mile, men’s ease hospital, and In fact everything 
have shipped a ton of this fruit to race; H Carmichael, 1st; G. Hall, | is being done to prevent the disease 
Sydney and have sold another ton for 2od,. w McLeod, 3rd. 1 mile, men’s; ^reading. ; J v'
local use. B. Howes, 1st; F. Farmlchael. 2nd; G. This apparently is of the tightest type,

A horse belonging to Henry Harper Hall> 3rd. In the halt mile (men’s) and lt la"generally believed that it "*U1 
of Frosty HOllorw was gored in the FW- ( race it looked from; the first aa though be 800n stamped out. HoultonJ -ft' is 
ular vein by an ox on Sunday and bled I McLeod was to be kept to the back undergtood, is adopting the satofe^tire- 
to*' death. Ttoe animal was valued at 1 ground by two of the riders, Howes oatttfOBary measures as Wooi 
$100. J and Hall* At the start Howes struck I The jo^j physicians are all wed sup-

After an Illness of a few days, Agnes McLeod’s wheel, making him temper- Ued wlth vacclne points, and 
Whltcom.be, aged 11 years, oled at ® orily lose his balance. At the home ln town and viclnity generally will be 
borne of Captain Fred Egan, «hte atretdh Howes got the inside of the vaocinated. Dr. Curtis, chairman of 
morning. She was a daughter of №«• track and crowded McLeod to the county board of health, arrived in 
Harvey Egan (nee afire. outside edge. town from Hartland today, and ac-
o< Boston, and came here about Ш-ее lt l8 underetood ttoit Will McLeod com^n,ed Drs. Fisher, Hand and

During her brief sick- j has won the cup offered for the series, J gprE^le on thelr Шр у,1а aftemoon.

«I wtfs 
menced 
tlon andera.

How will Dhe excursionists be 
brought into contact with the far
mers ? was asked.

The farmer will attend to that, said 
Mr. Tupper. On the days when the 
excursions come, the farmers will ap
pear at Winnipeg wanting more men 
than they can get. The man from the 
east can take his time and make his 
bargain.

Mr. Tupper says that he is willing to 
bargain with men here and now, 
at $35 per month, but if he does that 
they must bind themselves, too. Yet 
he thinks lt better for the eastern man 
to go there dree

All day Tuesday at the Royal, Mr. 
Tupper met inquirers who wanted to 
know Uhe particulars. Many said that 
they would go. Some said that they 
had. come on behalf of themselves and 
a group of friends, all of whom would 
go If the prospects were right. These 
men are not intending to remain, but 
they find that they get their trip, earn 
enough to pay for it, a good deal over, 
and: be able to see a good deal of the 
country.

Mr. Tupper Is going farther east, and 
will do his .best to gather up a few 
of the 40,000 men required to garner 
the great wheat crop of the west.

It is a great crop. Ttoe like of It has 
never been seen in America, Mr. Tup
per thinks. The estimate is 30 bushels 
to the acre all over, or 
bushels. This will be ownetf by 40,000 
farmers, little and big, an average of 
1,500 bushels for every man engaged in 
agriculture. It requires just twice the 
farming population of ttoe province to 
get the crop harvested. The only fear 
now is that the men cannot all toe got. 
The provincial government, the Can
adian Pacific railway, and everybody 
Interested in the province are doing all 
possible to gather in men. They have 
reached out from thé Atlantic to the 
Pacific and still expect to be-short, j ,

SUM PRINTING COMPANY,
ST. JOHN. N В

Large Family Dinners.

пГікш "FAMOUS
ACTIVE”

Ranges have every 
device for cooking 
big dinners. ‘ .

No fowl or roast 
too large for the 
oven.

я
ш

N
of

a/ и Oven is aerated
so that juicy, high
ly flavored meats 
and dainty pud
dings can all be

Ечґ'
1 T

baked and roasted together, without the least fear of any of them being 
tainted.

60,000,000

Range has four or six pot holes—lots of cooking surface to work with. 
High Closet will keep any quantity of delicacies warm and fresh while 

first courses are being served.
The “ Famous Active ’* has numerous other good points. 
Forty-two styles and sizes.
Bums coal, coke or wood.
free Psephlsts from our local agent or nearest house.

/
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Mc-Clary Manufacturing Ca
•IÛNÜON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN H£.

ST. JOHN STUDENT’S SUCCESS.

Dr. H. S. Bridges Tuesday last con
firmed the announcement that Miss 
Lawson wine the corporation gold 
medal, and Miss Perkins the Parker 
silver теДаД. Dr. Bridges pointed out 
that there were some inaccuracies in 
an article In Saturday’s Globe regard
ing the standing of high school pupils 
in the recent university matricula
tions. Dr. Bridges said St. Joton had 
two pupils to the first division last 
year and the student who led them 
was from the Fredericton high School, 
not the North Shore, 
himself as not at all surprised at the 
standing of the St. John students this 
year. The examinations were very stiff 
and St. Joton could not hope to win all 
the time, for a great deal depended on 
the material. He had strong hopes that 
next year a St. John pupil would lead 
the field. Dr. Bridges also pointed out 
that our pupils toad labored under а 
disadvantage this year because of ttoe 
departure of G. R. Dewitt, who was 
an excellent science teacher. His work 
has been taken up by Mr. Myles, wtoo 
labored at a disadvantage, but by 
next year Mr. Myles would have these 
classes in their usual good form. Dr. 
Bridges said it Is trpe the papers are 
set in Fredericton. There toad been 
complaint ln times past that some of 
them had also been examined by Fred
ericton teachers, but he thought this 
year’s contest had been so conducted 
that all were satisfied.—Globe.

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

1ЬЕвСНів°‘,внчі

lng scorched with the sun. 
mudh needed.

Faiwcett Bros, have paid out over

and
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le STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. to get to 'him,” said one of his bro
thers, who was in the roam, “but 

The Marvellous Escape from Death of something seemed to push, me back.”
The brother wtoo was up stairs was 
for a moment blinded; by the flash, 
then he made his way through the 
falling bricks of the chimney to the 
stairs. He was the first to reach his 
brother end snuffed out the burning 

wlffli his hands, afterwards

an Edmonton Boy.

(Edmonton Bulletin.)
A curiosity exposed in the window 

of the Bulletin office for the last few 
days hae attracted the attention of 
great numbers of passers-by. 
an oddly dilapidated article of foot
wear, the remnant of a child’s canvas- 
topped boot, looking as though It had 
passed through a threshing machine 
and bad been, as one observer re
marked, “chewed by the rats.” 
side of the upper part of the boot Is 
gone, torn off. The heel Is mlhslng 
altogether, and with it the nails that 
held lt on. The sole, particularly at 
the heel, is tom and ragged, and what 
remains of the top Is also ln tatters.
The boot was .tom off the foot of young 
Broie Jones toy lightning, while he sat 
in his father’s house near .the Dowling 
mill, on Tuesday last. That the boy 
lives today is one of ttoe surprising 
features of the incident; and yet he 
does live and beyond some burning 
and a severe mental shock, is none the 
worse for hie novel experience.

It was during Tuesday’s electric 
storm that the accident occurred 

nearly cost young Jones his 
There were three in the room at 

the time. Mrs. Jones, mother of the 
boy was lying 111 in bed ln another 
room. Ernie was ln the kitchen seat- 

the floor playing with his two 
mothers. Another brother, the eldest, 
one was up stairs. Ttoe kitchen is a 
wing of the main building and has an 
upstairs. A brick chimney protrudes 
through ttoe roof, the stovepipe con
necting with the room below. When 

" the electric fluid struck the chimney 
U completely wrecked It. Not a brick 
was left in place or unbroken. They 

; were strewn in fragments throughout
^atir^tostThe^lf "aboutfl^ QNE TEASPOONFUL of Pain-
to one side of where the pipe hole came Killer to hot water sweetenedl p£ 
down When the lightning struck him cure almost any case of flatulency 
he did not lose consciousness, but the and indigestion. Avodd substi . - 
contact made him momentarily rigid | there Is but one Pain-Killer. F - 
and set his clothes on fire. "I tried ' Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

months ago. ,, ■РЩІІІ^*^*^^*^***
ness she repeatedly called for her mo- as toe came in first In the greater 
ther, but though notified, Mrs. Egan number of races.
was not able to arrive before a malig- I Ttoe sum! of $64.55 was realized at 

type of measles had ended ttoe the Hall last night, when the Moving 
life of her child. I Pictures of the Queen’s Funeral, the

SACK VILLE, N. В., July 31.—A load 
of fat cattle, billed to John MacDçn- 
aM, St. Joton, came down the N. B. 
and P. В. I. railway yesterday. Geo.
Ool ton of Bay Verte was the shipper.
Albert Smith of Upper Sackville ship-

.belonging to the steamship Petunia, 
who was drowned at Cape Tormentine 
on the 21st Inst., was found on Satur- I
^*3. F. Faulkner of Amherst, who has I 
been for some time bookkeeper In the I 
employ of the Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Co., has been engaged as book
keeper for W. M. Wood & Sons. Mr.
Faulkner takes the place made va- j 
cant by the death of A. Weldon Col- 1
pttts. _ I

One of the sons of George W. МИ- I 
the other eidfe I

Children Cry for It Is clothes
carrying the injured boy out to get 
fresh air. The lightning had burned 
young Ernie, but though It tore his 
clothes and sent his boots to frag
ments, even tearing into ribbons, the 

felt hat he held in his bands, it

CASTOR I A.
ANOTHER ISLAND WONDER.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

MOMCTON. -
CHARLOTTETOWN, July 30,—On 

Saturday while driving from St. Pet
ers to Moreil, and when nearing Mount 
Stewart, George W. Ritchie of Carvell 
Bros., noticed the centre of the roe* 
and Its sides Uttered with young 
frogs. . The location was a dry one 
about the middle of a moderate hill, 
and a very unlikely place for frogs. 
About three hundred yards away was 
a mill pond, where frogs usually gath
ered. Some time before, while driving 
along the road, Mr. Ritchie observed 
what seemed to him to be a water 
spout, and It is thought than in paa- 

• sing over the pond the water spout 
sucked up the frogs from the water, 
and deposited them where they were 
found by My. Ritchie, 
first authenticated instance of a show
er of frogs ln this province, but such 
are from time to time reported else
where.

One new
did not inflict any dangerous injury on 
him. Only the superficial severing of 
the skin Is burnt, and one forearm 
seems slightly paralyzed and twisted, 
due to the action of the electric fluid

Trouble Ahead ln the Liberal Camp 
Over an Appointment, \

mBald.
ere IsMONCTON, N. B„ July 31.

$ I likely to toe trouble in the liberal camp 
St. John appointment on ttoe I. 
Some few months ago Alex

ander Wilson, a marine engineer, was 
given work In the machine shop here. 
He had- strong recommendations from 
Mr. Blair and Mr. Bills, and it was 
whispered ttoat his ultimate destina* 
tlon was to take charge of the shop. 
The thing did not work Just this way.

on the nerves.
Where the lightning came through 

the ceiling It took a patch of plaster 
with It from around the stove pipe 
hole. It broke every pane of glass in 
the room but one, and smashed the 
door. When it went out lt left three 
small holes in the floor. Neither of 
the other boys were ' Injured. Dr. 
Whitelaw Is attending the tittle pa
tient, who Is doing well.

The hat which the little fellow had 
•in his hahds when struck is now 
keeping the boot company 
window. It looks as though some one 
had chopped lt with a yery dull hat
chet for the purpose of seeing how 
badly they could mutilate it.

I over a 
C. R.Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills. This is theto* hitched a horse on 

of the Tantraroar River, yesterday, 
white be came home on an .errand.
When he got back the horse and car-,I 
iriage had disappeared and have not j, 
since been heard of.

(H. H. Grady of the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co. of Charlottetown, will 
arrive tonight to relieve H. B. Hen
derson, who will spend a short vaca
tion ln P. E. Island.

The building on Bridge street, at 
present occupied toy Charles A. Doull 
as- it furniture store, and by Stewart 
& Co. as a dry goods store, is to be 
much improved. C. A. Doull, the own
er intends raising the root and con
verting it Into a three ‘ story struc
turé. The additional space thus made 
will'be used as furniture warerooms.

McADAM JUNCTION, July 30.— J.
R. Gilliland, who has been promoted 
to the position of agent at west St.
John, paid a flying visit to McAdam, r
preparatory to moving his family to| ' CURB ЄІСК HEADACHE. ,

whichI Mr. Wilson wee put to work ln the er- 
I ecting shop, where, according to tola 
I story, he was reprimanded and tora- 
I rassed until life was not worth living 
I in Moncton end he returned to 6t. John 
I and laid hie case before the liberal 
I managers there. As a reçoit, A. G.
I Blair, Jr.; came to Moncton, but after 

1 I interviewing several parties, 'he 
! I unable, It te raid, to get very much 

І I satisfaction, and returned home 
I I breathing threatening» of what would 
I happen when the minister came home., 
I As Mr. Blair Is likely to ai^lve soon, 
I developments are awaited with con- 
I side cable Interest.

ourHfe.

ed on

ROUND THE WORLD-
wae

e-1 MONTREAL, July 30.— Lorenzo 
Prince, a reporter on the staff of La ^ 
Presse, reached home this evening 
after an attempt to break the record 
round the world. The trip took sixty- 
four days, sixteen minutes.

Used Internally and Externally. ,
CAUTION! Avoid the weak watery Witch 

H«.l pramatione, reprasentedtoln “theеюздае”Pond’s Extract which easily son”
ЗЙВДЇДїїІЇЗїГ.їЙЇ»

When you ask for Seadadhe Pow
ders be sure you get KUMFORT. 
Never accept a substitute. It Is better 
to be safe than sorry and you may he 
sure that KUMFORT are. the best. 
All Druggists In 10 and 26c. sizes.
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NETTING A
INO

Ове of the 1 
Sport

Captured Like a R 

Surrounded by 

Game Draws 

■laeellaneou

(London I 
I am among the fl 

lishmen who have J 
larcst form of big | 
netting of a royal J 
a royal “Bengal” til 
tion would be geod 
rate, for it is only id 
Madras Presidency! 
takes place. This il 
elevated plateau, brd 
less hills. Here col 
chona are cultivated! 
ago the district can 
notorious prominenl 
London, owing to 1 
gold. Companies wl 
end heavily capitalil 
never gave any prone 
deads even on ri 
owing to refractory I 
is, however, a pa.-ad 
Elephants and bisol 
and several kinds oj 
vide food in plentl 
leopards. Consequent 
rarely attack cattle! 
at a tethered calf d 
lng of them Is very I 
abounds. By luck! 
may stumble on ond 
rifle with him and I 
Otherwise he may si 
^even years, without j 
of them, although of 
he will hear theft- U 
come up from drlnj 
where in the momli 
be plainly visible in] 

The native of the] 
sportsmen, and they] 
equal difficulty in « 
deer slayer. Nor to tl 
* tiger skin solely I 
with them. Now an 
(runs cattle lifter, I 
destroyed or his tael] 
he will decimate a h] 
fore be understood | 
hand cultivators ttj 
animosity against tl 
to the feeling of tn 
toward the fox. Wl 
City they devise a ] 
netting, which in < 
■tances is almost ц 
fui. To understand 
must realize the Це 
hills are mostly gn 
folds are thick woo 

.acre to five acres lo 
the hills are swamp] 
rice cultivation. If j 
down In one of tl 
when the grass on 
It is quite a simple! 
around the wood ai
Г WEAPONS OF 

On a lovely mormüj 
tumn news was broi 
tiger had been eni 
time did I spend In 
Intervening miles, 
that time of the yi 
beautiful. The air le 
large winged butted 

4 of you; flocks of pan 
Sibove, and innunj 
sounds and scents ri 
rounding jungle. Art 
ef action, I found a 1 
the leading farmers a 
armed with spears, J 
bows and arrows. 1 
fair skinned men, wl 
ish cast of counte’nd 
evidently immigrants 
in comparatively red 
laborers are a low 
many with curly hal 
a distinctly negro 1 
supposed to be the 4 
country and of the 
stock. As a rule tin 
the downcast and hd 
en this occasion, ta 
supply of Dutch cod 
ef strong sago palm] 
bold and swaggering] 
lent. They toad witW 
tag dogs, a yellow sd 
fed and full of pluck] 
tiger had killed; a d 
afternoon and drags 
wood on the opposli 
three hours nets had 
the wood, and all nl 
kept alight; tom toed 
accompanied toy pro 
the tiger and all toii 
The nets resembled 1 
nets; they were fast 
six feet high, end 1 
would bag easily 1 
rushed.

CAUGHT LTK3 
I was given a sp 

began. One or two 
venturous were seff 
where they climbed 
markers, 
guns were fired off, 
the dogs let loose, 
rifle, 'but suddenly 
the unmistakable rc 
excitement was int 
voices of the та* 
could be distinctly 
is going up the hHl 
the right; he has 1 
going to rush thro 
end. Look out, he 
had been posted at 
glade; two of the ; 
me. Ht seemed an 
the beast to break < 
not agree with me. 
thought they were 
yards off and coi 
ward me was an is 
Bogs baying at his ■ 
and him was a film 
lng more; the only
■ rusty spear. I si 
of my life; should 
my brain at that m 
have thought of fig! 
Ephesus, or someth! 
of nothing. I was і 
with excitement. I 
beast to charge; I 
tenges to hlm. I w
■ burning désire tc 
home. After that 1

Then
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NETTING A TIGER
IN THE WTNAAD.

2sT TEST FOR COLOR BLIND.

Railroad Employes Are Obliged to Pass 
a Rigid Examination.

'■ :iup tor aU I cared. It was not to be; 
he turned abort five yards from the 
net. Ten minutes later I saw him rush 
out higher up the hill, and roll over 
and over in the net for all the world 
like a gigantic rabbit. A dosen spears 
were in him at the instant. He had 
no chance whatever. It is rare that a 
man is hurt during the rush; the 
fatalities chiefly oocure when the tiger 
sulks, and a man well 
drink is sent into the 
him up. This drunkenness Is the rea
son why few Europeans hear of tiger 
netting, and why one is never allowed 
to stand in the likeliest spot The 
farmers fear a drunken spear thrust, 
so easily given In the excitement of 
the moment. However, I was fortu
nate, and those five seconds when I 
thought the tiger would charge will 
remain with me all my life a thrilling 
memory.

BENTLEY'S is the best Liniment

MEN OF THE DAY.
Apropos of the news that the Punch Bowl 

Dr. J. M. Barrie, here are 
one of the first founders of that 

and interesting of the Bo hem
s'1 elube, Percy Wood, the sculptor, writes 
ЙАІ' 4?) ,k* Ms father, Marshall Wood 

Iptor of the ideal, Percy Wood 
his finger tips. He is said to

The Semi-Weekly Sun
AND-------------

The Maritime Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

Sun. 0 to din 
notes 
most <Airious

some1
, (Bangor News.)

The Maine Central and Boston &
Maine railroads have elaborate sys
tems of tests to detect color blindness.
The Boston & Maine has a private car 
fitted up as a place to conduct the 
experiments with railroad employes.
Every man who enters the employ of 
the Boston & Maine has to take this
test, and about once a year the car eA ftn .the WHUI government 
is sent over the different systems to Ofiwio. However Interesting же hie
learn if the men are not affected with ь^тііїпгтУ1 tün^lt і» infinitely more 
color blindness, whldh is something X» Tipper Mohawks ‘яї8і»ї?,, *■ *uC.hLet that the railroad: corporation Is more f”ne amongst white n£üi Pharos угіш'кім 
afraid of than a host of other evils. “і „лЧУІ?. of Connaught The

Passengers who ride to. and from «А Й
their work or pleasures daily rarely the memory of Brotit, the giW Indian chief 
give thought to what afflicted1 with UÇ™ iün the highest
cotor bllndness have charge of the to- cSSFln fuU ÆÆt-ІЛі “inMa^pS? 
comotive throttle. It is well known sent officially—that he attended the jubilee 
that the difference In color flags on Rah-rih-wah-gse-da on that day cre-
raldroad lines means everything to
public safety. Furthermore, it is gen- flgdre even on that day of brilliant uniforms 
erally known and approved that state »°d beaufafnT. faces. Зо .«iftfilately was hie 
laws take an active interest in the tiSftSS?1 coîti^1 tolit4wîit^î>eneatil the* 
importance of having railway people pondent), though he lunched‘with "nto° "“a 
thoroughly endowed with good health, restaurant where he waa well known to the 
dear eyes and cool heads, and, as ne- 5?^® “_іІДїадг ®°ul гес°к-
cessary as the rest, absolute freedom ored face, a feathw^atuck to h^hab Md 
from color blindness. Every man who an embroidered deerskin garment, squatted 
enters the employ of a railroad In any °° “1* J““nch,te. UP°“ 4” restaurant floor, 
capacity is required to undergo a se- MosI^velorTto 
ries of examinations. He is given a Mr. Chamberlain la ignorant of toe Identity 
color test, to distinguish different °* the chief with the high-sounding name to 
shades, and he must also demonstrate ^amtosiw u> "der t0T,
that his sight is wholly free frottf ™ toatwiHmt Sit?* etnui8e"
defects. Professor Robert Koch, the "eminent bac-

The system now used is an Interest- it”i21fs,,t’ wl?° lB hiking » prominent part 
tog one *n.the discussions at the British congrew on

tuberculosis, is 58 years of age He was 
The would-be railroad man is first ' born to Hanover, and after taking his medi

ated to take a position 20 feet away University of Gottingen to
from a large chart, which resembles % à^alffi Le
those of oculists, and is covered with began his bacteriological Investigations ’and 
letters of different sizes printed in appointed a member of the German Im-
“aCfkh|°n ? ZMte 8TOUnd’ ”** lett6ra S'Bcove^a meSTof Storing tic™,! on this chart are arranged to deter- cel preparations, by means of whtetThein 
mine whether a man’s sight is normal. I?12, 1 "dated the tubercle bacillus. In 1883 
Letters which appear to a person of the'd’ireetCcouncillor and given normal sight at 20 feet to be an Inch ^VwüM.w "X"-’
high, would appear about half an Inch. tke“ discovered the so-called "comma” 

The examiner produces a wooden ,5”^. tojr h‘a services ’ re
rod, from whidh are suspended went to France ‘to’Take f^rthTr^inv^tl^- 
twenty-flve small skeins of colored tion" in regard to the choient bacillus aid 
worsteds, the colors practically Jnclud- ™T„,r6tuJn, appointed irofeseor in the 
ing all tire rainbow colors, with vary- .Г'^МеиХ^ йЖГт&ЛТ- 
ing shades of each. The examiner ceasingly to the study of bacteriology. Even 
mixes the skeins up well, then picks- shortest of memories will hardiy haveout a shade of green and asks the ар-' ЇК^.саГрЖГиГГ tK ЬегЇЇ 

pl і cant for a railroad, job to pick out public by the announcement made at the 
all the green skeins In the bunch. The be8hming of 1890 that Dr. Koch had discov- 
same process is gone through with the that he*hld =iaJ,™e<1
other colors, and a man wfho to color at phthisis, but аІю І apecto^ a^ent^hich 
■blind will pick out shades for red or areet the action and cure tuberculosis. !
green that are of altogether different SÎSLJEhÎÎ, Mlence on the origin
colors ®°d competition of his remedy until its effl-coiorp. oecy could be substantiated by experiments

There to no question in railroad offl- but, without awaiting this verification, con- 
cials’ minds but that the cigarette "““ptlvee flocked to hie laboratory from all 

harm to the eyes, as the paper K "the^toTot ^сШ^Жгі?^”^ 
and tobacco used in its manufacture discovery, and the greatest curiosity * was 
seem to destroy the color sense. ftemrod to obtain the precious lymph and

Minor tests are made of the employ- 'a* ap^XgT іЬ^ьТ'ЇоГd“ 
es hearing and ability to read manl- fended by Virchow and others a commis- 
fold railroad orders swiftly and cor- slo“ °l doctors from the Paris hospitals re- 
rectly. Everything counts in prépara- Uniroraltv terma
tion, and, -the old adage says, “a stitch Dr. Koch waa, moreove^lîerel,“stacked 
in • time eaves nine,” Nothing can foe 1er the restrictions put upon the supply ot 
«tore truly applied to railroading than ®nd'l® «Petition as an article
this adage, which, homely as it to. “ье^Га'^ £
means that the safety of the travelling tuberculine, published In October, 1891, when 
public and the prevention of railroad ®“d, treatment. In gen-
disastérs of every kind depends upon gradually ‘extending of toteby^вГап^гетЛ 
the adoption of stringent methods in! atatistics appear to sho-w that the curative 
examining employee for defects which; PV?1® rei?ed? greater than
altheugh not usually injuring the eights .ift^, ded ‘^eauattiy |R«r iu intrpduc- 
of the eye, cause the optic to read ’ Since then Drv-3Ktoh had made other im-' 
signals wrongly and) precipitate traîne PVfant dlsroverl^t Діє waa sffit to South 
i^to the ctollvtott Of disaster before tte ^tl‘nng
locomotive throttle can be reversed and be rendered Immune from rinderpest by mrans 
the engineer becomes aware that his of a mixture of serum and rinderpest blood.
own eyes have misled hlm. ^Patched to Bombay tostudy the plague, and an expedition to New 

Guinea followed. During the latter he claim
ed that he had made a discovery for the 
treatment of malaria. Hie official report upon 
this was made known last October.

0»e of the Barest Perms of 
Sport in India, EWednes- who waa a seul

jttA.restirt to ______ ________ ________
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Captured Like a Babbit—Small Wood 

Surrounded by Nets and ROyal 
Game- Drawn Into Them— 

■leeellaneons Gathering,

Thb great combination offer is only epos tO new subscribers or to 
old subeeribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance.

TUB ИАВ1ТШВ FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Joermd. exclusively 
dfwtoi to *• u^eeste <* the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. #It. 
the officiai argan of the Farmers' and Dairymen'a Association of New Brans 
wick; the Novi Scotia Farmers* Association, and the Mssvtima Stock Breed 
era* Association.

TUB ST. JOHN &BMI-WEBKLY SUM Is the best newspaper a Mari 
time farmer can take. It ife published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
faugpages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign ;news

THB HOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
taSf3KJ?,S?2Sa ьїЙЛЙ !" ‘■W-W.àla» mto Itofopti. 
interest doling the strife In South Afnco*
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the name of a new 
p a picture for him-

(London Globe.)
I am among the few fortunate Eng

lishmen who have participated in the 
rarest form of big game hunting—the 
netting of a royal tiger. To speak of’ 
a royal "Bengal" tiger in this connec
tion would be geographically inaccu
rate, for it to only :n one corner, of the 
Madras Presidency that this sport 
takes " place. This to the Wynaad, an 
elevated plateau, broken up into count
less hills. Here coffee, tea and chi- 
chona are cultivated, and twenty years 
ago the district came into brief but 
notorious prominence in the city of 
London, owing to the discovery of 
gold. Companies were hastily formed 
end heavily capitalized, but the mines 
never gave any promise of paying divi
dends even on reasonable capital, 
owing to refractory ore. The Wynaad 
to, however, a paradise for sportsmen. 
Elephants and bison roam wild here, 
and several kinds of deer, which pro
vide food in plenty for tigers and 
leopards. Con 
rarely attack 
at a tethered calf or kid. The hunt
ing of them fs very difficult, for cover 
abounds.
may stumble on one when he has his 
rifle with him and thus get a shot, 
otherwise he may spend months, and 
even years, without catching a glimpse 
of them, although oft on a stilly night 
he will hear thefr loud: purr as they 
come up from drinking at a stream 
where In the morning their pugs will 
be plainly visible in the soft red day.

t ÂÏ

AN INCIDENT OP BIS CAB8BB.
Xi

One of Those Hesponelble for Plac
ing the Capital at Ottawa.

(Cor. Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
OTTAWA, July 24.—"A Just, fair- 

minded man, holding the respect of 
both sides at the house,” was the 
simple tribute whidh Hon. R. W. Scott 
voluntarily paid today to the memory 
of Senator G. W. Allan, of whose 
death he had just learned. The sec
retary of state became reflective for a 
moment. They had been old friends 
and fellow legislators for more than 
forty years.

“There to one incident in the course 
of the late iMr. Allan,” Hon. Mr. Scott 
went on, “that ought to be recorded 
at this time. In 1858, when we were 
both members of the legislature of 
Canada, the proposal was made, in ac
cordance with the decision of Queen 
Victoria, to .remove the seat of gov
ernment to Ottawa. But the next year 
the legislature, then sitting at To
ronto, by a large majority decided 
against the proposal. Mr. Allan and 
others in the legislative council held 
strongly to the view that the Queen’s 

The natives of the Wynaad are good decision ought to he respected, and 
sportsmen, and they have experienced steps taken at once to have the seat 
equal difficulty in bagging the lordly of government established at Ottawa, 
deer slayer. Nor is the desire to secure 
■ tiger skin solely a matter of sport with him wanted to stop the Supply 
with them. Now and again “stripes” 
inms cattle lifter, and before be is 
destroyed or his taste- for beef glutted 
he will decimate a herd. It can there
fore be understood that among Wy
naad cultivators there is an inbred 
animosity against tigers very similar 
to the feeling of the British farmer 
toward the fox. With peculiar auda
city they devise a simple system of 
netting, which in favorable circum
stances Is almost invariably success
ful. To understand the system one 
roust realise the He Of the land. The 
ЬШв are mostly grass, but in their 
folds are thick woods, from half an 

.acre to five acres in extent Between 
She hills are swamps which ere under 
rice cultivation. If a tiger be marked 
down in one of the smaller woods 
.when the grass on -the hills to short 
It is quite a simple job to run a net 
around the wood and await results.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. В• <
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Ipplication to
ZKTOTIOZE. WANTED. 1

JPANY, sequently these big cats 
cattle, and will not look WANTED—A Second Claaa Female Teacher 

at School District No. 8, Hibernia; for term 
beginning August, 1901. Apply stating salary 
required to STEPHEN E. CLARKE, Sec'y 
to Trueteea, HibCrnla, Queens Co., N. B.

The subscribers. Surviving Trustees of the 
Estate of John Fisher, late of Saint Johu, 
shipbuilder, deceased, after the publication 
of this Notice for at least one calendar 
month, the first publication whereof takes 
place on the 3rd day of August, A. D. 1901, 
will sell by private sale that certain freehold 
lot ot land, with brick store and building 
thereon, belonging to said estate, fronting 
forty feet on the south aide of King Street, 
in the City of Saint John and extending back 
therefrom a distance of One Hundred feet 
and Is known os Lot No. 417 on the plan of 
City Lota on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the City. The property is now 
occupied by Mr. О. H. Warwick, aa a China 
and Crockery store and is a first-class busi
ness property.

Saint John, X. B., August 2nd, A. D. 1901.
JOSHUA CLAWSON, 
JOHN W. FISHER, 

Surviving Trustees of Estate of 
John Fisher,' deceased.

By lucky chance a man
WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 

for School District No. U. Caithness, 
Charlotte Co. Poor district Apply stating 
lowest salary to GEORGE W. McKBNZIB, 
Secretary to Trustees, School District No. ll, 
St. George, N. B.

fcers.
He

WANTED—A First Class Female Teacher 
for next school term, for School District No.

Hampstead, Queens Co. Apply stating 
salary to B. S. PALMER, Secretay to 
Trustees, Central Hampstead, Queens Co.,

“FAMOUS
ACTIVE"

M
Ranges have every 
device for cooking 
big dinners.

No fowl or roast 
too large for the 
oven.

Oven is aerated 
so that juicy, high
ly flavored meats 
and dainty pud
dings can all be 

of any of them being

uPBOFBSSIONAL“■Mr. Allan and those who thought

Bill, because It. wag proposed to have 
the legislature meet again in Quebec, 
and refused to allow It to go through 
until some assurance was given that 
the Queen's wishes would be respect
ed. However, a compromise was ef
fected, and a number of 
chosen to do missionary work for Ot
tawa among the members, and when 
the legislature met next year, the 
speech from the throne, announcing 
■the intention to -remove to Ottawa, was 
carried, but by a narrow majority of 
three or four.

“The government waa in a difficult 
position, for there was the hostile vote 
of the legislature on record, end the 
fact to foe considered that it was then 
paying 8 per cent, for money, so the 
proposition to incur large expenditure 
for federal buildings was a serious 
matter. However, the project carried, 
end the building of the -parliament 
houses at Ottawa was begun in i860, 
the year the legislature left Toronto 
and moved to Quebec; for as you 
know, we bad the perambulating' sys
tem then, the legislature meeting in 
Quebec and Toronto for four years 
alternately.

“We repoeined considerably more 
than four years at Quebec the last 
time, because the Ottawa buildings 
were so well under way it was not 
worth whjle -moving back to Toronto 
again. 'Ottawa -people,’ the secretary 
of state added, ‘think H was all serene 
and simple getting the capital estab
lishment here after the Queen’s deci
sion was announced.’ They don’t 
know ail the diplomacy that had to 
be used to have her Majesty’s wishes 
acted upon.

“As you eee by the record here, an 
amendment was moved that ' Montreal 
be the place, and another amendment, 
that the seat of government should 
not be at Ottawa, was carried in the 
legislature; even though there was 
before the house a letter from the 
mayor of Ottawa offering to provide 
temporary arrangements. The mem
ber for Ottawa county, Mr. Papineau, 
voted against this city -being the capi
tal, and so did the member of Dqn- 
dafl. Both were eventually won over, 
but it shows the opposition we had to 
contend with, and it to today borne 
forcibly back upon me with what 
loyal ardor the late Senator Allan ad
vocated the carrying out of her Ma
jesty's decision in favor of Ottawa.”

DR J. H. MORRISON
BAS RESUMED Шв РЖжОГЮВ.

Sje. &r, Von end Throat My.
168 GERMAIN STRICT.

A SUMMER IDYLL.
Oh, jelly fish, I often with 

That I could be like thee.
And never do a blessed thing 

But float about -the sea.

You never have to stop to eat. 
Or ever stop to drink.

You never hove to rise at dawn, 
You never have to think!

us were

MU. 00111$ NOME'S
CHLORODYNE

jrface to work with, 
warm and fresh while

You never once kave changed your clothes, 
Not since the time ot Noah—

Oh. how I envy you your life,
Thou little protozoa!

The

You never crave for fame or wealth, 
For love you’ve never sighed—

You merely float this way or that, 
Depending on the tide!

You're just tiie lowest form of life,
It science toils us true—

But what’s the odds, Oh, jelly fish,
It’s «11 the same to you!

Add If the8 un came out at night.
Or if the stars by day, *

What difference would It make to you. 
What difference either way?

r good points. THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
sept, N. UK, sera : '

exclusion of all others, I should 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel wi 
and its general applicability 
a large number of simple ai 
best recommendation."

se. Г WEAPONS OF ALL KINDS.
On a lovely morning in the early -au

tumn news was brought to me that a 
tiger had been encompased. Short 
time did I spend in covering the few 
Intervening miles. The Wynaad at 
that time of the year to singularly 
beautiful. The air to soft and balmy; 
large winged butterflies flutter ahead 

. of you; flocks of parrots fly screeching 
above, and innumerable pleasant 
sounds and scents rise from the sur
rounding jungle. Arrived at the.scene 
of action,-1 found a large gathering of 
the leading farmers and their laborers, 
armed with spears, guns, staves and 
bows and arrows. The farmers are 
fair skinned men, with rather a Jew
ish cast of countenance. They are 
evidently immigrants to this upland 
in comparatively recent times. The 
laborers are a low type, very black, 
many with curly hair, thick lips and 
a distinctly negro look. They are 
supposed to be the aboriginals of the 
country and of the ancient Dravldlsy 
stock. As a rule these agrestic- slaves 
the downcast and humble in mien, but 
an this occasion, thanks to an ample 
supply of Dutch courage in the form 
of strong sage palm arrack, -they were 
bold and swaggering, not to say trucu
lent. They had with them their hunt
ing dogs, a yellow eort of lurcher, well 
fed and full of pluck And cunning. The 
tiger had killed a cow the preceding 
afternoon and dragged it Into a small 
■wood on the opposite hillside, t Within 
three-hours nets had ibeen run around 
the wood, and all night fires had been 
kept alight; tomtoms freely thumped, 
accompanied1 by profuse swearing at 
the tiger and all ibds female relatives. 
The nets resembled large meshed sheep 
nets; they were fastened lightly about 
six feet high, and hung so that they 
■would bag easily when the animal 
rushed.

••У
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Oh, jelly fish, I often wish 

That I could be like thee. 
And never do e blessed thing 

But float about the see!

?. !

A.NEW WORDS. —Philadelphia Press.FORLD. IS THB GREAT SPECIFIC POR її
Something About Ljate Additions to 

the English Language.

The Observer in the Literary Era 
has something to say about newly 
adopted words:

“A curious speculation might be 
to what words now in current use, but 
unknown to the dictionary of today, 
will force acceptance from the dic
tionary of tomorrow. The accident of 
.the Transvaal war brought into our 
doily speech a number of South Afri
can words of Dutch origin, such as 
‘kopje’ end ’veldt,’ which previously 
had found meager tolerance only in 
books of travel. The latest supple
ment to Webster’s Dictionary, issued 
about six months ago, opened wlje 
■its doors to « large number of these.,. 
The Century, the Standard end oth- ■ 
er dictionaries, of course, do not con
tain the majority of them. The pop
ularization of golf and of bridge 
whist has invited lexicographical 
sanction to e number of verbaJ 'bar
barities. Science almost daily spawns 
novelties of nomenclature which may 
or may not be fecundated through the 
general lust far exact expression. 
Slang, the garbage of speech, often 
possesses the fertilizing qualities of 
the manure heap. So It will be seen 
there are innumerable avenues of all 
sorts through which new words may 
arrive to knock at the portal of the 
dictionary.

“Talking of slang, here is an Amer
ican word that is something like half 
a century old—it occurs in Hallbur- ■ 
ton, it I am not mistaken—end to of 
widespread use among Uncle Sam’s 
nieces, yet has received no recognition 
from any authoritative dictionary is
sued in America I refer to 'connip
tion fit.’ Bartlett’s ‘Dictionary of Am
ericanisms’ has a short entry under 
this head. So has Murray’s great 
English dictionary, the latter classing 
it as ’vulgar U. S.’ Now, аЛthough 
the term be slang, and an American
ism, it has passed out of the province 
of the merely vulgar. Sure am I that 
I have heard it from lips whose dainty 
refinement would stir delicious trem
ors In the blood of the dullest pedant. 
Neither Bartlett by the way, nor 
Prof. Murray, has made any attempt 
to trace the word to its origin. Full 
well do I know that the patch of the 
amateur etymologist, though rosy to 
the eye, to thorny to the feet.

"Nevertheless, ’with barefaced and 
barefooted effrontery, rushing in 
where Bartlett and Murray refused tti 
tread, I Shall make* the amateurish 

‘suggestion that conniption to a 
roptlon of catnlptan, and results from 
feminine observation of the way of ft 
cat with the catnap leaf. Any thorns 
which good friends of keener acumen 
may choose to strew before me will 
be howlingly acquiesced in aà right
eous retribution for unrighteous pre
sumption. Look you, I put my beet 
foot foremost, and challenge the 
world, the age and the literary era.”

Medical Science Advances
It is not more than half a century 

ago that physicians considered a sur
gical operation with its risk, expense 
and pain as the only cure for plies. To
day it to only the out of date doctors 
that think of such treatment It 1s 
cruel and extravagant to operate for 
a disease which is far more certainly 
cured by the application of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. You may be skeptical, but 
for proof you are referred to tens of 
thousands of cases that have been 
cured by this famous preparation.

Diarrh ша, Нувадtarj, Chaim,DIDN’T WANT TO ІВЕ BURIED 
ALIVE.tflNAl,

BUFFALO, July 22.—A remarkable 
will was placed on record with the 
Surrogate of Erie county this morning. 
It to the will of the late Dr. Winslow 
W. Skinner, who died on March 7 last 
in Florence, Italy. Dr. Skinner for
merly was a resident of New York 
city. He had a horror of 'being buried 
alive and In his will he described three 
tests to which be wanted his body sub
jected before it was cremated. The 
first test was to Observe for rigor zpor- 
tis at least every six hours, to watch 
for the occurrence and disappearance 
of rigor mortis. The second test was 
explained most elaborately. He want
ed an incision made in -the muscle of 
the right or left side, known as the 
biceps branchial is, the incision to toe 
crosswise of the grain of the muscle 
fibre and; in -the thickest part, 
will says :

•'If no -blood flows from this incision, 
or if only a few drops of thick black
ish blood ooze into the cut, it is pro
bable that death -has occurred. But if 
red blood appears in the wound there 
is doubt as to death having taken 
place.".

The third test was to observe for 
decomposition or putrefaction of the 
body tissue. This was the surest, the 
will said, and was indicated by the 
appearance of greenish marks, spots 
and streaks on the abdomen, and by 
•the odor. Dr. Skinner directed that 
hto body be cremated after the tests 
had demonstrated that (he was dead, 
and -he wanted no religious ceremonies, 
nor did he want any member of Ms 
family to show signs of grief at hto 
death or t<) wear mo imlng. The bulk 
of the estate was left to the widow, 
Elizabeth Colie Skinner. The Will did 
not indicate its value.

;

DR. d- COLLIS BROWNEL Special Contributor,
ps; Foreign Coun- :Sold by all Chemists et to. іЦв.. to. ML. 

end 4a Id. Sole manufacturer—

O'. T. ЗЗ-АЛГВЗІ» ЗРОІМС
N Great Russell 8t- London. W. 0.
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0MPANY,
1pay. THE SAILOR’S HARVEST.

A captain of a yacht like the Aphrodite, 
says Lawrence Perry in a careful article 
«bout the meet expensive of modern luxuries, 
receives about $900 a month; the mates, be
tween $75 and $100. Her seamen receive $30 
a month, and so do the firemen and oilera 
The chief cook is paid at least $60.and bis 
three assistants $30, while the head steward, 
whose duty It Is to look after the quantity 
and quality of the atippllee, to attend to 
gueets and to see that everything runs 
smoothly, is cheap at $100 or $125 each month. 
It costs about fifty cents a day, on an aver
age, to feed each of the sixty men on the 
Aphrodite. Then take the cost of engineers’ 
and mates’ stores, the maintenance of the 
cabin and wine lockers, the various enter
tainments, and you find that it coats not leas 
than $6,000 a month to run her; say $80,000 
a year. Such a figure was cited by a person 
who Is In a position to know.

Шйрші
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I said one of his toro- 
| in the room, “but 
u to -push me back.” 
p was up stairs was 
blinded! by the fladh, 
is way through the 

I the chimney -to the 
the first to reach his 
Iffed out the burning 
6s -hands, afterwards 
hired boy out to get 
[lightning had burned 
it -though It tore his 
It his boots to frag- 
«.ring- into ribbons the 
held in his tends, it 

ly dangerous injury on 
Superficial severing of 
Irnt, and one forearm 
paralyzed and twisted, 
In of the electric fluid

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENThe
That the Co-partnership heretofore exist

ing between Brb * Sharp, Co mm is lea Mar-WHEN IN DOUBT as to what to 
use for Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps 
and all Summer Complaints, don’t 
hesitate to try Fuller’s Blackberry 
Cordial, tried and tested for over 
twenty-five years, 
dealers in medicine.

chants, was dissolved by mutual 
November 1st tost 

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Brb, at the old stand, Stall A. City Market, . 
where; he will be pleased to receive еоавцв- - 
meats of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the beat 
possible prices.

os .

Ж
25 cents at all

Ü
HOW SALMON GROW . CASTORIA 1GEO. N. BRB.

Stall A City Market.A Washington paper says that “the 
young salmon which- United States 
Fish Commissioner McGuire marked 
before turning out four years ago by 
cutting off the adipose fine continue 
to be heard from, and told fair to throw 
more light on the time required by 
Chinook salmon to attain their growth 
than -anything else 'has done so far. 
Last year quite a number of these 
marked fldh were caught in the Colum
bia, having an average weight of 24 
pound's. A few years ago Seufert 
Bros, of The Dalles reported catching 

of these marked fish weighing 60 
pounds, and в day or two ago one was 
turned in at Pillar Rock-cannery which 

From this it is

CAUGHT LIKE A RABBIT.
I was given a spear, and the sport 

began. One or two of the more ad
venturous were sent within the wood 
where they climbed -trees and acted as 
markers. Then the others shouted, 
guns were fired off, stones flung, and 
the dogs let loose. The din was ter
rific, -but suddenly above it all came 
the unmistakable roar of a tiger. The 
excitement was intense. The shrill 
voices of the markers in the trees 
could be distinctly heard. “The tiger 
is going up the hill; he Is running to 
the right; he has turned back; he to 
going to rush through at the north 
end. Look out, he is very angry.” I 
had -been posted at the end of an open 
Blade; two of the farmers were with 
me. It seemed an unlikely spot for 
the beast to break cover, but they did 
not agree with me. For a moment I 
thought they were right. Not twenty 
yards off and coming straight to
ward me was an Infuriated tiger, two 
dogs baying at hto flank. Between me 
and him waa a flimsy sheepnet, noth
ing more; the only weapon I had was 
® rusty spear. I suppose all the sins 
of my life should have crowded Into 
my brain at that moment, or I should 
have thought of fighting wild beasts at 
Ephesus, or something else. I thought 
of nothing. I was drunk, mad drunk, 
with excitement. I besought the royal 
beast to charge; I shouted wild chal
lenges to him. I was consumed with 
в burning desire to drive my spear 
home. After that he might chaw me

For Infanta and Children.
p m ~

mining came through 
iok a patch of plaster 
round the stove pipe 
fevery pane of glass ІЯ 
[me, and smashed the 
[went out It left three 
the floor. Neither of 

в were injured. Dr. 
pending the little pa- 
png well.
в the little fellow had 
[when struck is now 

our

Tksfse-
.•tolls If to

/$f 1

РВИyon are swindled.»
VENICE DISAPPEARING?

Waters of the Adriatic Slowly Encroaching 
Upon the Land. >1

ROME, July 28,—There Is some danger ot 
Venice disappearing beneath the waves of 
the Adriatic.

It has been proved that for several centur
ies past the waters of the Adriatic have been 
encroaching on the land. The stone stair
case behind the Palace of the Doges, which 
formerly served as a disembarking place 
gondola passengers. Is now completely under 
water. A number of little islsnds in the 
lagoons have also completely disappeared.

Venice is slowly but surely sinking Into 
the mod.

THE “ANGELUS.” •one L
V S'(Pall -Mall Gazette.)

Millet had hardly been dead ten 
years when from one hemisphere to 
the other both the French peasants 
and the American cow-boys nailed up 
the “Angelos” over their heads as a 
holy image. It to said that when Mil
let had finished that picture he show
ed It first to a peasant, one of hie 
neighbors at Barbizon. The latter 
gazed long and silently at the two 
humble laborers, pausipg with bowed erel_ 
heads over their furrows, in the midst 
of their work; and as Millet by look 
and gesture questioned him, and j 
awaited hto opinion, the worthy fellow l 
eeM: “The bells are ringing, are they 
not, sir? * » * . •
We don’t see them, but we hear

’root company in 
ks as though some one 
with a very dull hat- 

Birpose of seeing how 
и mutilate it.

weighed 40 pounds, 
seen that in three years the Chinook 
salmon grows to a weight of about 24 
pounds, and in four years attains а 
weight of from 40 to 50 pounds.

-
A REMEDY FOB IREBOtfi

SSrK'SSTtf’iSMS’-
free tor »L50 from EVANS * SONS. Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria. 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

for
Peony- 

or post

THE WORLD. If a word to the wise is sufficient most 
clergymen muet consider their congregations 
foolish. Steamer Yarmouth on her last trip * 

from Halifax landed at Boston on 
Friday 1,141 barrels of fresh mack- I

July 30. — Lorenzo 
1er on the Staff of La p 
I home this evening 
ht to break -the record 
[. The trip took sixty- 
pen minutes.

ITCH•• weett оддам,'

.-JJSlNi
HaoMLOplum or Stimulante. Mailed toNgg

SET,*cor-

SÜS85250.Wall
* STEM'

FREE__ Pain-
sweetened will 

of flatulency

POONFUL of 
water 
іу ляяй

Avoid substitutes, 
ne Pain-Killer, Perry 
1 50c.

la sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the

т»
& â liver

them.” passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently euree 

1 ™ Catarrh and Hay Fever/Blower 
free. A0 dealers, or for. A W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Ladles ora
"Gome,” said Millet, “that is all 

right. I see I have made myself un
derstood.”

Iei
ЖWood’s Phospbodine is sold in SL John by 

all responsible Druggists.
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LONDON, AUj 

Queen Alexandra] 
and Priqce Nicho] 
the guest of then 
for Hamburg Fr] 
funeral services q 
to be held In the 
ily next Sunday.

LONDON, Aug. 
Tiding for an ad 
with King Edwart 
Emperor William 
Dowager Empress 
ter and mother, l 
animously adopta 
commons today. І 
ernment leader, fl 
tion, highly euloa 
life of the daughi 
who throughout « 
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Sion and sympathl 
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‘ future of civilisât!
BERLIN, Augucj 

finitely decided thl 
Dowager Empress] 
place Tuesday nex] 

I mains will be ded 
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Emperor William ] 
ordering the arm я 
lng for six weeks J 
tails as to bow the 
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tary music for eld 
cles have been not 
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to wear full mourn 
medium mourning] 

.and minor mourn! 
5. Some of the pe 
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referring to the p 
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funeral, says it Mj 
er, to a certain de| 
which it was des 
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, editor’s reminesc 
Prince Bismarck i
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time In his entire ,< 
was freer from fr 
the "Ninety-nine di 

The Berliner Net 
influential conserva 
also cherished Bien 
has repeatedly den 
Frederick took par 
which caused Princi 
fall, saying:—“She 
shrewd a woman t< 
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service held at Frk 
afternoon was aim] 
pressive. It was pe 
quest oS the late 
by the [Bishop of Ri 

. lain, assisted by ■ 
Teignmouth Shore, 
ter.

The coffin stood 1 
ber covered with a 
strewn with white 
with bowed head a 
vance of the othei 
Emperor William in 
Black Hussars, tb 
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I romantic as to offer her hie hand and fever. He was away. Before he got 

heart. There are secret societies where back at midnight the eyes had been 
membership always involves domestic closed, Hhe undertaker had done his 
shipwreck. Tell me that a man has work, and the wife, worn out with 
joined a certain kind and tell me no- three weeks’ watching, lay unconscious 
thing more about him for ten yearns, in the next room. Then .the returned 
and I will write his history ft he be father comes up stairs, and he sees the 
etHl alive. The man Is a Wine guzzler, cradle gone, and he says, “What is the 
his .wife broken hearted or premature- matter?” On the judgment day he will 
ly old, his fortune gone and his home find out what was the matter, 
à mere name in the directory. Oh, man astray, God help you! I

Here are six secular nights in tiie am going to make a very stout rope, 
week. “What shall I do with them?” will take v,ery «mal 1 threads and wind 
says the father and" tile husband. “I You . know that sometimes a ropemaker 
will give four of these nights tti1’ the them together until after awhile they 
improvement and entertainment bf tfy become a ship cable. And I am going 
family, either at home or In good to take some very small, delicate 
neighborhood. I will devote onê to threads and wind them together un
charitable Institutions. I will devote til they make a very stout rope. I will 
one to my lodge.” I congratulate you.
Here Is a man who says, “Out of the 
six secular nights ot, the week I .will 
devote five to lodges and clubs and as
sociations and one to the home, whifch
night I will spend in scowling like à ..........................HHH
March squall, wishing I was out spend- hour of the -first advent In your house, 
ing it as I have spent the other five.” a thread of the darkness that preceded, 
That man’s obituary Is written. Ntit and a thread of the light that follow- 
one out of ten „thousand that ever get ed, and a thread of the beautiful scarf 
so far on the wrong road ever stops, that little child used to wear when she 
Gradually his health will fail through bounded out at eventide to greet you, 
late hours, and through too much and' then a thread of the beautiful dress 
stimulants he will be first rate prey In which you laid her away for the 
for edysipelas'ahd rheumatism of thè resurrection, and then I twist all these 
heart. « , threads togetiber, and I have another

_ >? • strand. Then I take a thread of theEVILS OF BAD ASSOCIATIONS, scarlet rabe of a suffering Chris?, and
a thread of the white raiment of your 
loved ones before the throne, and a 
String of the harp cherubic, 
string of the harp seraphic, and I 
■twist «hem all together, and I have a 
third strand. “Oh,” you say, “either 
strand is enough to hold fast a world'” 
iNb.
will twist them together, and one end 
of that rope I will fasten, not to the 
communion table, for It shall be re
moved; not to a pillar of the organ, 
for that will crumble In the ages ; .but 
I wind it round and round the cross of 
•a sympathizing Christ, and, having 
fastened one end of the rope to the 
cross, I throw the other end to 
Lay hold of It! Pull for 
Hull ГОг heaven !

і .SERMON. t What is•4
" і Rev. Dr. Talmage Gives Some Sound Advice on Secréta and

How to Keep Them.

WASHINGTON, July 28.—A practtc- 
-al question. Which Is asked In most 
.houses and for many years, is hère 
asked by Dr. Talmage, and answered* 
text, Proverbs xxv„ 9, “Discover nut

♦

too. There is a time to keep silence 
as well as a time to apeak.

Although not bel Waging to any of the 
great aeçret societies about which 
there bas been so much violent discus
sion, I have only words of praise for 
those associations which have for their 
object .the maintenance of right against 
wrong or the reclamation of Inebriates 
or, like the score of mutual benefit so
cieties palled by different names, that 
provide temporary relief for widows 
and orphans and tor men Incapacitat
ed by sickness oh accident from earn
ing a livelihood. Had it not been for 
the secret labor organizations in this 
country monopoly would1 long ago 
have, under its ponderous wheels, 
ground the laboring classes Into an In, 
tolerable servitude. The men who 
want the whole earth to themselves 
would have got It before this had it 
not been for the banding together of 
great secret organizations, and while 
we deplore many things that have 
been done by them, their existence Is 
a necessity and their legitimate 
sphere distinctly pointed out by the 
providence c* God. Such, organizations 
are trying to dismiss from their asso
ciation all members who are in favor 
of anarchy and social chaos. They 
will gradually cease anything like ty
ranny over their members and will for
bid violent Interference with any man’s 
work, whether he belongs to their un-

h,a secret to another,”
It appears that in Solomon’s time, as 

In aM subsequent periods of the world, 
there were people too much disposed to 
.tell all "they knew. It was blab, blab, 
blab; physicians revealing the case pf 
.their patients, lawyers exposing the 
private affairs of their clients, neigh
bors advertising the faults of the next 
door, reertdçnt, pretended friepds be
traying confidences.

One-half of the trouble of every com
munity comes from the fact tihat so 
many people have not capacity to keep 
.their mouths shut. When I hear come- 
thing disparaging of you, my first du- 
.ty-is not to tell you, but if I tell you 
what somebody has said against you 
and then go out and tell somebody 

-else what. I told you, and they go out 
and tell others what I tefld them that 
I told you, and we all go out, some to 
hunt up the-originator of the story and 

■ others to hunt It down, we shall get 
the whole community talking about 
what. yoU'did do and what you did not 
do, and there will be as many scalps 
taken as though a band of Modocs (had 
swept upon a helpless village. We ..
have,two ears, but only one tongue, a 1^n,OT}B outaIde ot to and will declare

their disgust with any such rule as 
that passed in England by the Man
chester Bricklayers’ association, which 
says any man found running or work
ing beyond a regular speed be fined 2 
shillings and sixpence for the first of
fense, 5 shillings for the sSound, 10 
shillings for the third, and If still per
sisting be dealt with as the committee 
thinks proper.

There are secret societies in our col
leges tfbat have letters of the Greek 
alphabet far their nomenclature, and 
their members are at the Very front 
in scholarship and Irreproachable in 
morals, wthlle there are others in .the 
scene of .carousal, and .they gamble, and 
they drink, and they graduate, know
ing a hundred times more about sin 

and than "they do of geometry and Sopho
cles. In other words, secret societies, 
like individuals, are good or bad, are 
the means of moral health or of tem
poral end eternal damnation. All good 
people recognize the vice of slandering 
an individual, but many do not see the 
sin of slandering an organization. There 
are old secret societies in this and oth
er countries, some of them centuries 
old, which have been widely denounced 
as Immoral and damaging in their in
fluence, yet I have hundreds of per
sonal friends who belong to them— 
friends who are consecrated to God, 
pillars in the church, faithful in all re
lations of life, examples of virtue and 
piety. They are the kind of friends 
whom I would have for my. executors 
at the time of decease, rand they ere 
flhe men whom I would ' have carry me 
out to the last sleep when I am dead. 
You cam not make me believe that they 
would belong to bad Institutions. They 
are the men who would stamp on any
thing iniquitous, and I would certain
ly rather take their .testimony in re
gard to such societies than the testi
mony of .those who, having .been sworn 
in as members, 'by «heir assault upon 
them confess themselves perjurers.

One of these secret societies gave fori 
QUTBRANOHINGS OF SYMPATHY, the relief of the sick in 1873, in this

country, $1,490,274. Some of these so
cieties have poured a very heaven of 
sunshine and benediction into the home 
of suffering. Several of them 
founded on fidelity to good citizenship 
and the ВІМе. I have never taken one 
of their degrees. They might give me 
the grip a thousand times and I would 
not recognize IL I am ignorant of 
their passwords, and I must judge en
tirely from the oatsMe. But Christ has 
given us a .rule by which we may Judge 
not Only all individuals, but all socie
ties, secret and, open. “By their fruits 
ye shall know them.” Bad societies 
make bad men. Good societies make 
good men. A bed man will not stay in 
a good society. A good man will not 
stay in a bad society. Then try all 
secret societies by two or three rules.

Castrate is for Intents and. Children. Castoria is 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrnps. .It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years*

atake all the memories or the marriage 
day—a thread of laughter, a thread of 
light, a thread of music, a thread of 
banqueting, a thread of congratulation 
—ethd I twist them together, and I have 
one strand. Then I take a thread of theГ use by Millions of 

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cure s Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, - cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach mid Bowels of Intents and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

-
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PI Castoria.:..,TI fi»;., IJ
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria.The doctor coming in will at a glance 
see bt-»- not only present disease > fcp ’ 
must fight, but years of fast living.' 
The clergyman, for the sake of the 
feelings of the family, on the funeral 
day will only talk in religious gener
alities. The men who got his yacht in 
the eternal rapids will not be at the 
obsequies. They have pressing engage^ 
ments that day. They will send low
ers (to the coffin, will send their wives 
to utter words of sympathy, but they 
will have engagements elsewhere. They 
never come; Bring roe mallet and 
•chisel and I will cut that man’s ep- 
itaiph, “Blessed are the dead who die 
In the Lord?” “No,” you say, “that 
would not. be appropriate.” “Let mfs 
die the death of the righteous and let 
my last end be like this?” “No.” you 
say, “that would not be appropriate.” 
Then give me the mallet and . the chisel 
end I will cut

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to cln’dren 
that 1 recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, A V

and a
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THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFI will .take these strands, and I

physiological suggestion that we ought 
to hear a geofl deal’ more than we tell. 
Let us join a conspiracy that we will 
tell each other all the good and no
thing-tot, the 411, and then «here will not 
be sucli awful need of sermdns on So
lomon's words, “Discover not a secret 
to another.”

Solomon had a very large domestic 
circle, in h» earlier days he had very 
confused notions about monogamy and 
polygamy, .end hie multitudinous as
sociates fin the matrimonial state kept 

; him too well Informed as to what was 
going юп іп Jerusalem. They gathered 
Up ЛИ -.the privacies and poured them 
into his ear, and his family became a 
sorosls nor female debating society of 
700, discussing day after day all the 
difficulties between husbands 
wives, between employers and 
ployes, between rulers and subjects, 
until Solomon, in my text, deplores 
volubility, about affairs that do not be
long to us and .extols the virtue of se
cret! vesees.

By the power ôf a secret divulged 
families, churches, neighborhoods, na
tions, .fly .apart. By the power of а 
secret kept great charities, socialities, 
reformatory movements and Christian 
enterprises may be advanced. Men 
are gregarious—cattle in herds, fish in 
schools, birds ’ini flocks, men in social 
circles. You may by the discharge of 
a.gun.-scatter a flock Of quails or by 
the plunge .of the anchor send apart 
the denizens of the sea, tout they will 
gather themselves together again. If 
you by some new power could break 
the associations In which men 
stand, they would again adhere, 
meant it so. He has gathered all the 
flowers and shrubs into associations. 
You may plant one forgetmenot or 
heartsease alone, away off upon the 
hillside, hut it Will hunt up some other 
forgotmenot or heartsease. Plants love 
company. You will find them talking 
to each -other in the dew.

(

♦Yyou.
life! APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.your

тн« сттміи company, Tr muwwav>twc»t, wq» vowh errr.

SHIP NEWS
an honest eptiMtit,

Here lies the victim of dissipating, 
associations!” . .,

Another test by which you can flpd' , 
whether your secret society is right,qp 
wrong is the effect It has on youç,#^- ‘ 
cular occupation. I can understand 
how through such an institution a man 
can reach commercial success. I know 
some men have forined their best bus
iness relations through such a chan
nel. If the secret society has advant
aged you in an honorable calling, it is 
a good one, but haa your credit failed?
Are bargain makers now more anxi
ous how they trust you with a bale of 
goods? Have the men whose names 
were down in the commercial agency 
A1 before.they entered1, the society been 
going down since In commercial stand
ing? Then look out. You and I every 
day know of commercial establish
ments going to ruin through the social 
excesses of one or two members, their 
fortune beaten to death! with batt Cleared,
players’ bat or cut amidships w^h Ш JwJy 30-Str Flowergate, Barnard, for Bar- 
front prow of the regatta or going t „ , ' * '1
down under the swift hoofs of the fast a^'erotx^pre?’ <£Г
borses or drowned in the large $bt|- 3% Quftay, 'Hamilton, for Fall River,
tions (iff cognac or Monongahela. That Cqaetwile—Schs Klcndyke, Roberta, tor
secret society wagi the Loch Eàrn. ^Indeor^Brlak, Smith for Advocate Har-
Thelrbusiness wife the Ville de HavB Be^e^îor'pori JSrne'?’АптГрІагГ^аг: 
They struck, and the Ville de Ha\ÿe ratt, for Elver Hebert; Marysville,- White, 
went under! for do.

The third test by which you m&r BJrtlfn.F-Str State of Maine’ Thompson' for 
know whether the society to which yqu Str Waatwater, Stephen, for Manchester, 
belong is good or bad is this: Whit Barktn Culdoon, Adams, for Drogheda, 
is its effect on your sense of moral and tofch Joeeph В Thomas, Lermond, for Bris- 
religious obligation? Now, if I should Sch Valette, Cameron, for Boston, 
take the names of all the people ,ln Coastwise—Schs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
this audience and put them on a roll !?r, Yarmouth ; Friendship, Alexander, for 
and then I should lay that roll back
or tnla organ and a hundred years from gie, Scott, for Noel ; Centennial, Priest, for 
now some one should take that roll APPle River; Süsle Pearl, McCrea, for Qua-

fr6M A t0 Z there would ^ie?T^ntVo^rtarh^r^r8Mat- 
not one of you answer. I say that any^ garot, Bezanson, for Joggins. -1 ■.
society that makes me forget that .fact 
Is a had society. : " '

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.I

from St John via Louisburg and ordered to Laura and Frauleln, for St John; Robert 
Port Elizabeth. Ewing, for Charlottetown.

DOVER, July 29—Ard, bark Jolun, frmp Prom Baltimore, July 28, str Storm King, 
Liverpool, NS. fpr Antwerp-

At Bermuda, July 29, sch Sainte Marie, From New York, July 28, bark Persisten- 
McNally, from Fernand'.na. cla, for Halifax; sch Carrie Belle, for Kit-

LONDON, July 29—Ard, str Evangeline, tery. 
from St John and Halifax.

SUTTON BRIDGE, July 26-Ard, bark 
Cares, from Halifax

Arrived.
July 30—Str Cunaxa, 2,048, Lockhart, from 

і Port Elizabeth via Louisburg, Wm Thomson 
and Co, bel..

Str State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

- Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 
Q Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Chieftain, 59, Matthews, 

from Apple River; Oriole, 124, Shanklln, 
from Digby; John and Frank, 55, Teare, from 
Alma; Selina, 59, Matthews, from Apple 
River; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from Westport; 
■tr Beaver, 57, Tupper, from Canning, and 
cleared.

July 31—Çch Ada G Shortland (Am), 185, 
McIntyre, master, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Qrevllle, 67, Baird, from 
Wolfville; Temple Bar, 44, Bent, from Bridge
town; Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco; Mildred 
K, 35, EHIb, from fishing; Wanlta, 42, Apt, 
from Annapolis; Morning Star, 45, Pridle, 
from Campobello; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, 
from Margaretvllle.

From Femandinà Fla, July 27, sch Leon
ard Parker, Hogan, for Dorchester, NB.

MADEIRA, July 18r-Sld, str Saventry, for Sydney, CB.
From Barrow, July 25, bark Berthe, Jen- P *Вттоп^ for°S? Jtim.JU'y ^SId’ sch A

8МГ^ГУиГк bark Romance, Graft. Æ Per^-
for New Mills, NB. SANTIAGO. July 12—Sid sch loi an the

GREENOCK, July 25-Sld, ship Saga, Spurr, for Mobile ’
Haavig, for Quebec (not previously) ; bark CALAIS, July 28—Sailed str Cberonea Prluds Leopold, Nllsen, for Grindstone Is- Hansen, for Bo>de^7 and St John

GREENOCK, July 27-Sld, str Marina, for m^tt° Nsfsche^toraB^for^jôhn^Nlnîê
SStb juiy ^sid; ьагк Bertha’,or КгХ^'ГгГ^,orao; swai-

em-
Saileû.

v1^ мїп' JM-li 26_Sld' bark Romance' Ior schs>S!AA^ra^Vfr№ Po^Rrading^^St
PRl^TON July 26—Sid, bark Enterprise, nfng*/ ^ ™к ,0r °ап"

for Hillsboro, NB. . PORTLAND.
BELFAST, July 26—Sid, bark Romanoff, for’ Liverpool

‘°~”“y 2^-S.d, at, Breckfield, for
GRMJNOCK, July 29-Sld. str Dean, for tor^Ne^ Yo^ ^f" WaSlrton.^Winnfè
From Deltoat, July 26, bark Romanoff, Me- St John for “Ne^Y^k^СЬегіГеІ

28, bark Amity, Ol- Zt;
From Hull, July 26 bark Dunstaffnage, ' LONDON/tionn^ j'ulÇ ^"-Sld, sch

Forbes, for San Franciseo. Sower, for New York.
NEW LONDON, Conn, July 29—31d, sch 

Sower, for New York.
^HAMBURG, July 26—Sid, shl]) Charles, for

PERTH AMBOY, NJ, July ЗЄ-Sld, sch D 
J Melanson, tor St John.

NEW YURK, July 25—Ard, sch Potomac, NEW YORK, July 30-Sid, schs 
Page, from San Bias. erson, for St John ; Oakes Ames, for Canel

PHILADELPHIA, July 27—Ard, schs Porpoise; Carrie Belle, for Klttery
Manuel R Cuza and Mabel Hall, from 3t ANTWERP, July 29—Sid, bark Ilawkes- 
John. bury, for St John.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, July 27-Ard, sch PROVINCETOWN, Mass, July 30-Sld, вс5Щ 
I izzle Dyas, from Belleveau Cove, NS. ‘SA Fbwnes, for St John.

PHILADELPHIA, July 28-Ard, sch Annie NEW YORK, July 30-Sld, ehlp Ancenis,
for Melbourne; schs E Merrlam, for Ellza- VTNEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 27 Ard, bethport; Fred. H Gibson, for Jacksonville, 

schs Bonnie Doon, from Richibucto, for or- STONINGTON, Сопй, July 30-Sld sch 
ders; Clifford C, from St John, for do. Corlnto, tor Parrsboro NS

BOSTON, July 27-Ard, sirs Boston, tram BOSTON, July 29-Sld sirs Peruvian, for ’ 
Yarmouth NS; Alf, from Louisburg CB; Glasgow; English King, for Baltimore and 
State of Maine, from St John; schs Jos В Antwerp; St Croix, for St Joha- 
Maguire, from Liverpool, NS; Jessie D, from Geoige, for Yarmouth 
Shulee, NS.

Me, JUly 28—Sid str Ottoman,
* I:

-f now
God

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

A P Em-

You sometimes see a man with ' no 
outbranchlngs of sympathy. His na
ture is cold and hard, like a ship’s mast 
Iceglazed, which .the most agile sailor 
could never climb. Others have a thou- 
;sand . roots and a thousand branches. 
In conseqtiBnee at this tendency, 
find men coming together in tribes, in 
communities, Дп churches, In societies. 
Some gather together to cultivate the 
.arts, some .to plan tor -the welfare of 
.the -state, some to discuss religious 
(themes, some ,tc kindle their mirth, 
leome to advance their craft. So every 

,-active community is divided into as
sociations of artists, of merchants, of 
bookbinders, of carpenters, of masons, 
of plasterers, of shipwrights, of plumb
ers. Do you cry-ont against it? Then 
you cry out again at a tendency divine
ly implanted. Your tirades would 
сотій ish no more than if you should 
preach to a busy ant hill a long ser
mon against secret societies.

Here we find [the oft-discussed ques
tion whether associations -that do their 
work with closed doors and' admit their 
members by passwords and, greet each 
other with a secret grip are right :

I answer that it depends ' en-

are

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

When I go to Chicago, I am some
times perplexed at Buffalo, as I sup
pose many travellers are, as to whether 
it is better to take, the Lake Shpce 
route or the Michigan Central, equally'

Prince
At Newcastle, July 27,' str .Londonderry, 

Gtrvao, from Glasgow.
At Hillsboro, Juiy 27, sch Harold СГ 

Beecher, Law, from Castlne; 29th, schs Henry 
Weeler, Tramer, from Portland; Ann Lbulsai 
Lockwood, Henderson, from Moncton.

At Chatham, July 29, bark Jennie, LeRoy, 
from St Laurent du Maroni, French Guiana.

HALIFAX, July 28-Ard, stro Yarmouth, 
from Boston; Loyalist, from St John.

LOUISBURG, July 27—Ard, str Cunaxa, 
Lockhart, from Port Elizabeth, and sailed for 
St John to load for Glasgow.

HALIFAX, July 27—Ard, str Halifax, from 
Charlottetown and Hawkeebury, and sailed 
for Boston.

CANSO, July 27—Ard, sch Mercury, Ste
phenson, from New York.

RITCHEY’S COVE, July 26—Ard, sch Ra- 
vola, from New York.

HALIFAX, NS, July 36-Ard, strs Cartha- 
genian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Johns, NF, and cleared tor Philadelphia; 
Pro PUtrta, from St Pierre, Miq; Olivette, 
from Charlottetown and Hawkeebury, and 
sailed for. Boston ; Orinoco, from Demerara, 
Windward Islands and Bermuda; steam yacht 
Saywben, from Cleveland for New York.

HALIFAX, July 29—Ard, str Dora, from 
Manchester.

At Fredericton, July 30, schs P G Thomp
son, Hatfield, from New York; Stella Maud, 
Miller, from New Jersey, Jennie C, Currie, 
from New York.

BOSTON July 28-Ard, strs St Croix, from JoinEprocto?,AУктг^вгіеНм^Sawyer! 
St John via Eastport and Portland ; Prince Ella Clifton and Tay
George, frota Yarmouth, NS; scha Wallah*, CALAIS, Me, July 30-Sld schs Alma, W R 
ft от Rlv er Herbert, NS; Priscilla, from__St Perkins, for New Bedford; Adam Bowlby, John; Hattie McKay, from, Parrsboro, NS; Lvcknow, for Boston
Josephine, from Bear River NS; Sainte BOSTON. Joly 30-Sld strs Halifax, for 
Marie, from Five Islands, NS; N Jones, from Halifax, NS and Charlottetown, PEI:

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 28-Ard, ?oh£°^MeîSrfe^for IseUevroî”'Соте™NS'
whs Eltie from. Elizabethport for St John; ’ Fred A Small, for Hillsboro, NB; Cu'mmin- 
g„H Foster from St John for Fall River; ger, for Lance and Louis, PQ; Susie Pres-
PrpnRTTT ÎVSS ior Point Wolfe, NB; Harry Troop, forPORTLAND, Me, July 28—Ard, str Van- Liverpool, NS; Thomas В Garland, for Slon- 

Liverpool. f Ir.gtn, Me, an* New York; Annie Gus, for
SALEM, Mass, July 28-Ard, sch Flash, Calais; Nellie Carter, from Windsor, NS, for 

from St John to Salem, for orders. 1 Gloucester, latter in tow.CALAIS, Me, July 29—Ard, schs Jessie 
Hart, from Norwalk; Viola, May, from Pro
vidence; M K Rawley, from St George; Chas 
В Sears, .from Lu bee.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass, July 29-Ard, sch 
S A Fownes, from Port Reading for' St John.

PORTLAND, July'29—Ard, schs Rlverdale, 
from St John for Boston; Progress, from do 
for do.

PORTSMOUTH, Jutf 29—Ard, schs Myra 
B, from St John tor Bbeton; Wm Keene, 
from Red Beach for Boston; Nettie В Dob
bin, from^C*l»i£; Rqth ÿqj»tnsc'n, from Hllle-

PROVIDENCE, RI, July 29-Ard, sch Nellie 
Baton, from Calais.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, July 30—Ard,
Rowena, from Madison for Sackville.

BOOTHBAY, Me, July 30—Ard, sch Jennie 
Lind, frotiriCklâle. з схесуем

RED ВЕАСН. Ме, -Joly ЗО-Ard, sch M J 
Soley, from Windsor: " ' *

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 29—Ard RI. 
and sld, schs Emma D Endicott, from St 
John ior Bridgeport; Union, from River 
Herbert for do (latter lost jib); Luta Price, 
from Dorchester, NB, for Apanaug, RI; L 
A Plummer, from Frankfort, Me, for New

BOOTHBAŸ, Me, July 29—Ard 28th, sche 
Portland Packet, from Eastport; Alma, from’
Boston; Maggie Miller, from Portsmouth.

BOSTON, July 30—Ard, strs Mystic, from 
Louisburg, CB; Boston, from Yarmouth;
Cumberland, from St John via Eastport and 
Portland ; sch Hattie Muriel, from St John.

From Booothbay, Me, 29th. ult, sch Ayr, 
from St John for New York.

BOSTON, July 29—Ard, strs Prince Arthur,
Kinney, from Yarmouth, NS; Halifax, from 
Charlottetown, PEI, Port Hawkesbury, CB, 
end Halifax, NS; barkentine Nora Wiggind, str 
from Barbados; sch Lena Maud,-, from St 
John.VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 30-Ard, SPOKEN
Schs Bessie Parker, from St John for Phils- - oruKLri.
delphia; Frauleln, Trom Port Johnson for Bark Oregon, Petersen, from Delfzyl for 
St John; Elizabeth S Potter, from Calais for St John, NB, prior to July I6, lat 49 N. Ion 
Philadelphia. 13 W.

CALAIS, Me, July 30—Ard, sch*r_ Susan 
Stetson; Géorgie-В Ferguson, frOm BaugOr;
Angler, from Boston. V: '

At St Pierre; Mart; July 82,. roh Laconia,

At Wihntngton, July 29, sch Melrose,
IÇplly, from Baltimore.
•V/ r‘j - Cleared. Ji/'"

FERNANDINA, Fla, July 2B-Cld; sch 
Leonard Parker, Hogan, for Dorchester, NB.

CAEN, July 25—Ard, bark Somerset, An
dersen, from Halifax.

NEW YORK, July 29—Cld, sch Dora C, for 
Windsor; tug Gypsum King, for Hantsport.

Sailed.
From City Island, July 27, ache Tay, Annie

-
expeditious and equally safe, getting;tp. . 
their destination at the same time.] 
But suppose that I hear that on.ooe;
route the jtrack is tor* u$>, the b 
are down and the switches 
locked. It will not take me 
while to decide which" road to take. 
Now, here are two roads In the future 
—the Christian and the un-Christian, 
the safe and the unsafe. Any institu
tion or any association that confeaes 
my ideas In regard to that fact is a 
bad institution and a bad association.
I had prayers before I joined that so
ciety. Did. I have them afterward? >1 
attended the house of God before „I 
connected myself with that union. Do • 
l'absent myself from religious influ
ences?

are un- 
a great

;

INFLUENCE ON HOME LIFE.ac-

Test .the first; Their influence on 
home If you have a home. That Wife 
soon loses her influence over her hus
band who nervously and foolishly looks 
upon all evening absence as an assault 
on domesticity. How are the great en
terprises of reform and art and. litera
ture and beneficence and public weal 
to he carried on if every man is to have 
hie world bounded on one side by his 
front doorstep and on the other side 
by his back window, knowing nothing 
higher than bis own attic or lower than 
his own cellar? That wife who be
comes jealous of 'her husband’s atten
tion to art or literatifre or religion or 
charity is breaking her own scepter of 
conjugal power. I know an Instance 
where a wife thought that her hus
band was giving too many nights to 
Christian service, to charitable serv
ice, to prayer meetings and to religi
ous convocation. She systematically 
decoyed him away until now he at
tends no church, waits upon no charit
able institution and Is on a rapid way 
ito destruction, his morale gone, his 
mqney gone and, I fear, his soul gone. ■ 

Let any Christian wife rejoice when 
her husband consecrates evenings tp 
the service of humanity and of God or 
anything elevating, but let no man 
sacrifice home life to secret society life, 
as many do. I can point out to you" a" 
great many names of men who are 
guilty of this sacrilege. They are as, 
genial as angels at the society room" 
and as ugly as sin at home. They are 
generous on all subjects of wine sup- 
peie, yachts and fast horses, but they 
are stingy about the wives’ dresses and 
the children's shoes. That man has 
made tfiat which might be a healthful 
Influence a usurper of his affections, 
and he has married It, and he Is guilty 
of moral bigamy. Under this process 
the wife,whatever her featurea.'becomes 
uninteresting and homely. He becomes 
critical of her, does not like the dress, 
does not like the way she arranges her 
hair, Is amazed that he ever was so un-

MEMORANDA.
KIN SALE, July 28—Passed, str Damara, 

from Liverpool for St Johns, NF, and Hali
fax, NS.

PRAWLE POINT, July 28—Passed, str 
Evangeline, from St John and Halifax for 
London.

CITY ISLAND, July 27—Bound south, brig 
Iona, from Newcastle, NB; scha Clara E 
Rogers, from Advocate, NS; Lizzie D Small 
and Frances Shubert, from St John.

CITY ISLAND, July 28—Bound south, schs 
Modoc, for Advocate, NS; Sarah. A Reed, for 
Chiais, Me; tug Gypsum King, from Hants- 
pert, NS, with schs Gypsum Emperor, New
burgh and bkrge J В King, No 20, from 
Windsor, NS.

CITY ISLAND, July 30—Bound south, sch 
Corlnto, from Parrsboro, NS, via Westerly,

. or
V ь 

Hi»
wrong.
tireiy <on .the nature of the object for 
which they meet. Is it to pass the 
hours in revelry, wassail, blasphemy 
яті obscene talk or to plot trouble to. 
the state or to debauch the innocent, 
then I say, with an emphasis that no 
man can mistake, No! But is the ob
ject the defense of the rights of any 
class against oppression, fhe tmprove-

- ment of the mind, the enlargement of
. і the heart, the advancement of art, the

defense of the government, the extir
pation of crime or the kindling of a 
pure hearted sodality, then I say, with 
just as much emphasis. Yes.

, There is no need that.we who plan
- for the conquest of right over wrong 
sboifid trobllsh to ail the world our in
tentions. The general of an army nev-

,-er sends to the opposing troops infor
mation of the coming attack. Shall we 
who have enlisted in .the cause of God 
-and humanity expose our plans to [the 
enethy? NO; we will in secret plot 
the ruin of all the enterprises of satan 
and bis coherts. When they expect us 
by day, we will -fall upon them by 

w night. While they are strengthening 
tietr left wing we wilt faM on their 
Ijfht. By a plan of battle formed in 
acret conclave we will come suddenly 
pen them crying, "The; sword of the 
ord and of Gideon.” Secrecy of plot 

aiid execution Is wrong only when «he 
object and ends are nefarious. Every 
family is a secret society, every buel- 

■ ness firm tod every banking and insur- 
- Г/апсе Institution. Those men who have 

"no capacity to keep a secret are unfit 
for positions of trust anywhere. There 
are thousands of men whose vital need 
is culturing a capacity to keep a se
cret. Men talk too touch, and women

TN THE LAST HOURS.
Which would you rather have in 

your hand when you come to die, a 
pack of cards or a Bible? Which 
would you rather have pressed to yppi1 
Ups In the closing moment,"ihecuppt 
Belshazzarean wassail or the chalace of 
■Clhristian communion? Whom would 
you rather have for your pallbearers, 
the elders of a Christian church or the 
companions whose conversation wAs 
full of slang and Innuendo? Whoto 
would you rather have for your eter
nal companions, those men who sprite 
t/heir evenings betting, gambling, 
swearing, carousing and telling vile 
stories or your little child, that bright 
girl whom the Lord took? Oh, you 
would not, have been a^ray so much 
nights, would you, if you, had known 
she was going awày so soon? Dear 
me, yotof house; has never been the 
same place since. Tout wife has nev
er brigh tehedi ~ up. She bah'never got 
"over It. She never Will - get over it, 
How long the evenings; are with no 
one to put to bed and no one to \ÿhom 
to" tell the beautiful Bible stories! 
What a pity It Is that you üçëbot 
spend more evenings at home hi try
ing to help her 'hear that eohrow! You 
can never drawn that grief in’ the,wine 
cup. You can never break awajt from 
the little arms 'that used to be flung 
around your neck wlhen she used to 
say, "Papa, do stay with me tonight!” 
You will never be able to wipe away 
from your lips the dying kiss of your 
little girl. The fascination of a had se
cret society Is so great that sometimes 
a man has turned his 'back on his home 
when his child was dying of scarlet

sch
Cleared.

At Moneton, July 29, sth Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, Henderson, for Hillsboro.

At Quaco, July 19, sobs Abana, Golding, 
for Vineyard Haven f o; 23rd- Eldna, Dono
van, for New York; 22nd, James Barber, 
Ells, for Vineyard Haven t o.

At Hillsboro, July 27th, schs Glenrose, Fin
ley, for Hastings; Sarah C Smith, Wood, tor 
Newark; 29th, sch Lanie Cobb, Beal, for 
Newark.

At Chatham, July 29, barks Aphelia, Peder
sen, for Melbourne; Norman, Nicketaon, tot 
London; Ajax, Pedersen, for Londonderry.

At Newcastle, July 30, str Triton, Bok- 
bury, for Cardiff.

KINSALE, July 30—Passed, str Belfast, 
from Halifax.

KINSALE, July 30—Passed, str Pydna, 
from Chatham, NB, for Liverpool.

CITY ISLAND, July 30—Bound south, str 
Silvia, from St Johns, tJF, and Halifax ; schs 
Abblc and Eva Hooper, from St John; Wm 
L Elkins, from do; Roger Drury, from Hills
boro, NB, for Newark; Nellie F Sawyer, from 
do for New York; Cheslie, from Windsor for 
Newburgh; Theta, from Cheverie, NS, lor 
Cartereti. NJ.

Passed Klnsale, July 30, str Pydna. from 
Chatham, NB, for Liverpool.

In port at Buenos Ayres, June 30, bark 
Skoda, Lee, for South Africa.

Passed out at Cape Henry,
r Storm King, from Baltimor

:

C'A Sailed.
From Halifax, 27Ш ult, str Erna, for Ber

muda, Windward Islands and Demerara; 
torketitine Alertlno, for Yarmouth; Altone. 
for Bridgeport; Lief, for Llanelly.

From Halifax, 29th ult, bark Leif, for 
Llanelly.

Va, July 28, 
e for Antwerp.

;-K , -A V- ^ , I. .. V
• BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
DUBLIN, July 26—Ard, str Lord Lans- 

downe, from Parrsboro, NS, via Sydney. !
DEAL, July 24—Ard, bark Jotum, Peterson, 

from Liverpool, NS (anchored).
LONDON, July 25—Ard, ship Kings County, 

Salter, from Pensacola.
DUBLIN, July 24—Ard, bark Advokat Sehl- 

ander, Aas, from Northport, NS, via Pug- 
wash, NS. .

ST JOHNS, Nfid, July 27—Ard, str Cartha
ginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

KING ROAD, July 27-Ard, str Dunerlc, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Sharpness.

GLASGOW, July 27—Ard, str Naparian, 
from Bangor and Halifax.

GLASGOW, July 28—Ard, str Chicoutimi. 
Via Sydney, C B, for Manchester.

CAPE TOWIf, July 29—Ard, str Tanagra,

L ÉË’ T
. REPORTS.

CITY ISLAHD, July 28—The British bark 
Falmouth, Oapt Bentley, from Windsor, .<», 
for Newburgh, NY, With a cargo of .plaster, 
arrived here today and reports that St mid
night, 24th Inst, struck a sunken wreck 
about ohe-third of the distance from Squafh 
Meadow eastern buoy to the east buoy on 

Fence, directly in the channel. The 
was fast tin" the wreck for about nn 

hour, when she slid off. Found five fathomsend ten 
[The vessel

l:
H

of water all around the wreck 
fathoms a hundred feet away, 
was hove to until daylight. While there two 
Sound steamers passed on one side of in 
wreck within a few feet of it.№1 ■
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